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o; ICT CIRRUS iI1.OiY
0PR
I - INTRODCJ(TIQN
This history of Project Cirrus. was prepared at tho request of the
Rqsearch LAboratory for throe reasons, First of tll, the project has been-and still is,at this writing--of such unusual interest and signaflcane'. that
the telling of the story i merited for Its own sake. Secondly, tho termination of thp project io bound to result in an eventuml dinpernal of the varloua
mombers of Its personnel. Already Dr. Langmuir has retired from active
General Electric employ, and the other members of the project are, and
will be, more and more engaged In new and completely different activities.
And finally, the broad aspects of the project have such wide implications that
It Isparticularly important that the story be committed to paper "for the
record".
It has not been easy to organize the raw material in any simple, logical
fashion. As Is so often the case, the project was very complex, with a number of subdivisions associated with the main activity. Some of these subdivisions ran consecutively, some operated In parallel, and othors Intertwined
or branched off in variously divergent directions.
Where it was possible the material has been arranged in chronological
or otherwise logical order. Where It was not possible, the various subordinate topics have been taken up in as nearly a logical order as possible. As
a result, cases will be found where the story "gets ahead of itself", and
later it becomes necessary to retrace one's steps to pick up the thread.
The history, wiih the exception of the Introduction and Conclusion,

divides itself naturally Into two main P;rts. The first is the story of the
early activities which led to the formation of Project Cirrus, The second
Is the story of Project Cirrus Itself.

Schenectady, Now York
July, 1p,

1 S. Havens
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EAR~LY HII2TOPY

dilficult, It not Impossible, to trace the complete lineage
of everything lea~ding up to Project Cirru.4. General Electric scientists~ were
It. would be

not the only one5 who atudied many of the problems Involved. And evenl when
restricting considerntion to Goneral Electric reoearch projects, the mit;uation Is complicattd.
The followIng material Is confined as much as possiblo to work which
has a relatively direct bearing on Project Cirrus research,
GAS MASKS &SMOKE FILTERS
The earliest activity leading directly to Project CIrruE, was the study,
beginning In 1940, of the fundamental nature of filtration in gas maskcs. This
work was undertaken by Dr. Irving Langmuir And Dr. Vincent :. Schaefmr at
the request of the Chemical Warfare Service.,'1)
Gas masks normally use charcoal to absorb poison gases, but even In
World War I the possibility arose that the enemy mIght use toxic smokes
which could not be absorbed by charcoal and thus would have to be removed
by-a filter somewhat like filter paper.,
The first stop In attacking the problem was to make some smokes of
the type for which the filters would be used, In doing so, t he scientists studied the particles which composed the smokes, They Investigated such things
as particle stability, concentration, itnd measurement, T16hey obtained fairly
successful theoretical results and a better understanding of how to build a
good filter. Anti incidentally, they acquired a, greut deat of detailed, know ledge as to. how to make a smoke which would be non-volatilo and would consist of particles far smaller than those of ordinary amokes, and they learned,
much about optical properties,
This work was done under a National Defense Research Committee
'contract. As Langmutr and Sehaefer neared, the.- end of the work, a formletter was received in August, 1941, asking If anyone could think of a way
to make a white screening smoke that could be used over large areas to
cut down the hazard from aerial bombardment.
SMOKE GENWRTOIRS
*Lang

muir and-Schaefer wondered whether they couldn't'do this by

using the methods they. had adopted for rnaking smokes for testing filters,

They decided to tr-,y

They had found that-,the ~M1'ist way, to' make amokon and control the
particle ese was to take 6ome"U doind, put, itIno, a volatile conditiori., Thay

---
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heated oloec acid and ulmilar substances up to about 2(0oC and psssed a
stream of air over them to get the vapor mixed with air. Then they quenched
the mIxture suddenly by blowing ini %large amount of cold air. The particlae grew in size and by sudden quenching, they found they could stop the
growth at any desired point and also make partlcles of very small aze.
They were surprised to find that, under certain conditions, they could get
particles of extraordinf-irily uniform size.
Further work and experimentationnhownd thatthey could do the same
thing on a large scale. Larger generators were built, tests were made, and
the design was adoptedby the Army and used successfully and on a large
scale during the war.k '27
PRECIPITATION STATIC
Quite independently of this worL. the Secretary of Wr asked in 1943
for research into the problems of precipitation static.( 1 2) It was believed
that the invasion by Japan would have to come vory largely from air attacks
through the Aleutian Islands, across Alaska, and from the North, That led to
a tremendous development of air transport and airplanes through the Aleutians.
The difficulty In flying aircraft In the Aleutians was very serious. One
of the big problems was Icing of the aircraft, but even more baffling was the
complete loss of radio contact when the planes flew through snowstorms. The
planes might become charged, sormtimes, to a potential of 250,000 volts or
more, producing corona discharges from all parts of the plane and causing such
electrical disturbances that radio sets could not receive messages. Pilots had
particular difficulty in finding their bases and getting down through ths foggy
bad weather. What could be done about it?,
Langmuir and Schaefer were interested, They had no particular Ideas
on the subject, except that it had to do with weather. In their opinion, the best
place to investigate something like that was the well-equipped laboratory of the
Mt. Washington Observatory on top of Mount Washington in New Hampshire.
Mount Washington in winter has an average temperature of minus four
or five degrees F, the wind averages about 60 miles per hour, and most of the
time clouds sweep over the summit. It seemed to offer the proper conditions
for a research of this kind,
So equipment was installed at the summit, and Schaefer went there several times during the winter of 1943 to conduct experiments. But he discovered that anything exposed there durt.ng the winter Immediately became covered with Ice, becaueo the tkir was full of supercooled water droplets. Ie and
LT-ngmnuir became ao muTih interented In this that they hoped they would not
have to contlnue a long study of precipitation stat1c.,
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In the course of this woro, Schaefer relied henvtly on the services
of Raymond E.Falconer, who was then one of the observers Inthe weather
station on the summit.
AIRCRAFT ICING
It so happened that the Army Air Forces were jmAit no much interestod
in problems of aircraft Icing as in p,,cipltation static. Thkh fitted In so well

with the new Interest of Lprulr and Schaefer that in 1944 they started a
study of icing of aircraft. '
They had much assistance from Victor Clark, Falconer, and others
of the observatory personnel, who were already working on riming and
icing. Langmulr and Schaefer, however, were able to Introduce some new
and very productive Ideas.

A

Eyxtensive mathematical calculations were necessary. The first work
of this nature was done by Langmulr, and hit results were used In connection with the cloud studies at Mount Washington (see below). During the
later stages of-the Mount Washington studies, Langmulr decided to make use
of a dlfiereatial analyzer for these calculations, and in preparing the material for that purpose, he was assisted by Dr. Katharine Blodgett. Thus
it was possible to calculate the percentage of water dtroplets which would
be dposited on a given surface under specific conditions. The information
was used on data obtained on Mount Washington to determine the number
and site of water droplets involved in the formation of ice.
CLOUD STUDIES AT MOUNT WASHINGTON
The theoretical calculations worked beautifully inpractice. They
began to acquire a very satisfactory understanding of some features of
cloud structure and the growth of cloud particles. They became absorbed
in this new interest. Ana Langmuir found he could apply to his smoke generator work the same evaporation-cor)densatlon theory he had used to calculate the growth of smoke particlOs.ill A)
But, although they felt they had a fundamental theory for some of the
factors that caused particles to grow in clouds to the size they are, they
didn't feel conditions were right for further study on Mount Washington.
It would be far better to study cloud particle growth in airplane flights.
That would require the development of now Instruments.
This was late in-1946. 'They took the question up with the Army Air
Forco and the ignal Corps, They were led to think that mOrh pi ,omebody might furnish aircraft for experimental purposes of th!2 port; it
seemed that it would be deSirabl. to know somethlr about clouds from a

standpoint of national defenne. iut they didn't get along very fant, They
carried the research alone, on their own to a largo extent, tenting inrtrunwnts
on Mount Wnshington, but, they never Vot tests. in atrcraft.
NIJC LE ATI()N
By this time they were deeply inteareted in their cloud study. They
investigat.d and learned a lot of things. 'But Ul" ihing that struck thm most
was that, If there are any snow crystals In a supercooled cloud, they must
grow rapidly and should tend to fall out. They came to the conclusion that
In winter, If there are supercoolod stratus clouds from which no snow Is
falling, even though the temperatures In the clouds are below freezing, tbere
simply are no appreciable numbers of effective snow nuclei. Such clouds can
apparently be supercooled to very low temperatures.
They thought this presented a problem that should be Investigated. Why
was it that sometimes snow forms so easily, with apparently no lack of nuclei
on which crystals can grow, and at other times there seem to be none? They
concluded there must be something In the atmosphere that causes water droplets to change to Ice only at certain times and under various conditions. They
decided to make some careful experiments In the laborqtory in an attempt to
duplicate those conditions.

SCHAEFER'S COLD BOX
During Langmuir's absence In California for three or four months in 1946
Schaefer made what Larigmuir has described as "some boautiful experiments".(12)
During the previous winter he had been studying the behavior of droplets on cold
surfaces to see how they supercooled or froze as the temperature dropped. He
had found he could supercool water drops to as low as .20 0 C on surfaces coated
with polystyrene and similar materials. He had realized, however, that such
experiments were not simulating supercooled clouds and had sought b. better
method of experiment.
lie decided to try a home freezing unit of the type used for food storage.
He lined It with black velvet no he could get a good view of what happened Inside
when he directed a beam of light down into the box. lie then breathed Into the box,
and the moisture condensed and formed fog particles which were just like ordlnary cloud particles, although the temperature was about .230C. No ice crystals
formed. He tried many different subotances dusted into the box to get ice crystals to form, but almost never got any, :H. got Ju.t enough to convince him that,
if he did got them ho could easlly see thiem,
Fenally, one Jly day when the terfperatur1 o. the cha tber was not low
enough, he put a bir; plece of dry Ice .nto it to lower the trptj, -r.drr. In an
instant the air wau full o Ibe eryStals,. .The( cryPtaln per. ,.i.td flor a while

after he took the dry ice out..
Following thk-n dltacovery, Schaefe~r conducted a numnber of experiments.
These showed thril oven a t~ny grain or dry Ice would tramsform the Super-.
cooled cloud in the cold box to Ice cr:'staln. QuantittAtlvo oxperimentl were
conducted which showed that many millions of crystals could be produced
In this maniner.
In order to find out If there was something peculiar to dry ice which
produced this effect, he worked with other cold matorials. For example,
hshowed that, 'by dipping a common nowing needle into liquid air rind then
passing It momentarily through the supercooledi cloud In the cold box, SimnIlpestacular effects occurred. This demonstrated that the presence of
asufficiently cold substance was all that was required to produce the effect,
Schaiefer devised methods and equipment for determining, with considerable
accuracy, the c I cal temperature at whIch the supercooled cloud changed
to ice crystl., 3 ) This temperature was found to be -38.9Ct 0. 1 degree.
Schaefer's discovery changed the whole situation. It meant, first, that
It was not the dry Ice or the needle as such that was responsible for the effect but the temperature. Anything could be used having a temperature of
-4OdC or colder.
VONNEGUT'S EARLY WORK
CLOUD STUDIES AT M.I.T.
Meanwhile the stage had been set for another Important contribution
to this pioneering work in meteorology. Before Dr. Bernard Vonnegut be came associated with the General Electric Research Laboratory, he was
employed at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where he had been engaged In various euiies duringq the early years of World War 11. In the
laboratory of the Chemical Engineering Department he worked on smokes
for the Government'a Chemical Warfare Service. lie measured smokes,
smoke penetration, and smoke filters. Then he became Interested in the
problem of Icing of airplanes and went to work on that in the Meteorology
Department, for the.Air F'orce.
SUPERCOOLING
Menn'while he had been doing nomnio work on the side In supercooling.
Hea found that by. making 'an emulsion of water drops sunpended In oll, lie
could cool water far.'bellow he normal freezAng point, and It would not
Ireeu
a ~cortait point.-was roached, when the whole mAnvi frozo-very

Vonnegut Joined the ot~ ff of the Res~earch 1.zboratory In the Fall of
1945 and tic continued his supercooling Investigation; thore.
SIJPE RCOOLMtN( OF META LS
In various contar'ts with T.angmuir nnd Schaefer, Vonnegut learnod of
the work they were doing. Knowing that Schaefer was already working oai the
supercooling of water, he switched his activity to the supercooling of metals,
in order to avoid duplication. He foun hculdsprolWosmtlb
subdividing it Into many small, independent particles, and he developed a
technique of studying the effect with x-rays. He also-worked with tin.(62)
NUCLEATION STUDIES
Vonnegut had been Interested in the work being done by Langrnuir and
Schaefer and had kept In rather close touch with It. In the fall of 1948, LangMuir asked him if he would be interested In helping with the quantitative work
being done on the number of tee crystals produced by dry ice. As a result,
Vonnegut applied himnseLf to this And other problems In the general study of
nvcleation.
SILVER IODIDE
It occurred to Vonnegut that toome substance very similar to Ice In Its
crystal structure might servo as the nucleus for the formation of ice crystals
In the cold box. He went through all the known tables of crystal structure and,
f rom over a thousand compounds, selected three substances that i e hought
might have pozsIblies: lead Iodide, antimony and silver Iodide .'6
He dropped samples of each of these three substances Into Schaefer's
cold box, Thte results were almost negligible, although no produced enough
effect with the. lead iodide to warrant further exporiment. He and 13chaefer
tried ioc~oforrn and iodine and obtained iee crystals in small numbers with
the m, too, bu.t nowhere near as many wq with dry Ice seeding,
The problem intrigued Vonnegut. Bie, decided to try it metal smoke Instead of the powder.* He Introduonc somre tilvko.* smoke Into the box by drawIng an electric $park from a piece of ;oilver, and It produced in the cold box
a swarm of ice cryntals._'
The results

so spec(tac0ular, that ho AoecIded to. try ,illvor iodide
4.agatn, but thlm time,,were
IAS a . .mokeo for:1the effect With silver did not. prsst.

First he.Vap rIz d t 1iwir iod~d4e and'then- h0-e 1rhtroduced itftthet cold box
the Smok6'reetslting~fromhe rapid condnnsatloh' of -this vapor, It was a cornplate quccess. Farthor Invostigation ahowed, thot his earlier no tve rs'lts

Ear1v HIL~hOU~
with silver Iodide had been cauned by the fact that tite silver Iodide he had
used was impure. Powdered allver Iodide worked very well when it waa
reasonably pure. He also found thnt the roa~son 1jr the succensful use of
iodine was again Impurity -- contamnination with vdlh'er,
The problem then became one of finiding out niornething abKut. how
silver Iodide worked And of finding mnethods of generating silver-iodide
s moke of small particle size on a large ncale. kJo mitny nuclei could be
produced with flilver-lodide stnoke that calculation-In indic~ated all the air
of the United -.t IM5Coulld1 be nucleated M one time with a few poundsl of
silver iodide, so that the air would c!ontain one particle of sfflver todida
per cubic inch--far more than the number of Ice nuiclel occurring normally under natural conditions.0b)

LA NOMUIR "SEA RLY SE EDING CA LCU LATIONS
Meanwhile Schaefer and L.angmuir had continued their study of
the effects of dry Ice. In August of 1940 Lanigmuir made a theoretical
study of the rate of growth of the nuclei produed by dropping pellets
of dry ice through clouds of supercooled water.(8 0 ) He calculated the
velocity of fall and time of dissipation of the dry Ice, the amount of Ice
particles that would be formed, their size, the iirnount of snow which
would result, etc. With a reasonable number of pellets dropped along
a flight path Into the top of a cluud, the limiting factor would not be the
number of nuclei but the rate at which they could be distributed throughout the cloud.
He also showed that such a formatlon of Ice and snow particles
would raise the temperature of the chvad, and hie calculated the amount
of temperature change. Thus the air in 'he cloud would be caused to
rise, Increasing Its upward velocity because of the seeding, The resultIng turbulence would spread the Ice nuclei throughout the cloud, Hie
enticipated that it would only be necessary to geed a stratus cloud along
lines one or two miles apart in order to give:, complete nucleation of the
cloud within a period of 30 minutes or qo.
FIR~ST MAN -MtADE o3NOWSTOR M
Thus the stage was set for acturfl expertment with an airplanie in
real cloudsg. On Novemnber 13, 1946, a Fa~irchild1 airplane was ronted at
the SchenoctrAdy, tirport , -piloted by urtis TIaibot, tind'-6!1iaeoer wont.
.aloft in search- of aRsuitAble -Cloud.(3 8 1 Itwoo fovind over FPIttsfiledi
about 30 mtlem easnt of schenectady, Rt an Altltkide Of 14,000 1ie and Fi
temiperature of -200C. Whao! happo'ned noxt Ir.~ betit dtescribed by tho
fcllowlng extroct from 1)cgo r'n laboratory notebook untry for that
day'.

1i i

'Curt

flow

~VC

l~

uid aid

'Adropped about th r4 t
swunr, around and heded rih

operation.

rt d "'ho4iV'rinor ifi
voundrkI (C1 ! ry n and then
:'I

"About this time f looked toward thire rezir and wfi. thrilled
tosee long ntreamors, of snow fallinr from thill 1.sse of tho Oloi
th rul;+i wtrbn we hind inst piansed. I nhoutxi to Cuirt to swiij
around, and aS we did no we~ passed throg a rnanin of glistcning
snow crystalht-iWetndo wiother run through a dense portion
of the unseeded cloud, diuring whlg-h tilmc! I d1:openniod abit threes
more pounds of crushedc dry itee....i: was~ done by opening
g air ron invo It.
the window and letting th uein fth
of snow
drapries
obsert.i
and
cloud
of
the
west
swung
WVVo then,
the
noted
u.,j
and
below
feet
2-3000
for
to
haing
which seemed
oev in the
owatw
~~cloud drying up rapidly, very 0lla
cold box in the laboratory..While still in the eloud aq we saw
the glinting crystals all over, I turned to Curt and we shook hands
as I said 'We did UtP Needless to say, we were quite excited.
.

I

"The rapidity with which the CO, di npensed from the window
seemed to affect the cloud was rqrnazing. It seemed as though It
almost exploded, the effect was so widespread and rapid ....
"When we arrived at the port, FI-r. Langmuir rushed ouit, enthusiastically exclaiming over the remarkable view they had of It in
the control tower of the G.E. Lab. lie said that In less thasn two
minutes after we radioed that we were starting our run, long
draperies appeared from the cloud vicinity."
This first seeinrg flight was of tremnendous significance. 1iot ony did
it show that the laboratory experiments Undi Clculations were justified, but
it also contrltbuted new triatir~al to the rapidly accumulating store of knowledge. For example, It suggeoted that the veil of onow that fir-it appeared
immediately below the cloud could niot have been produced by sno~w falling
from the cloud but rather was produced directly by the action of the dry
Ice pellets falling Into a layer of air below the cloud whic~h was saturated
with respect to ice but, not with reapect to water.
Subsequent oxiiirimonts prove~d that It wasi also frequently possible to
seed n supercooled cloud by flying Just below it and dropping dry lie, Tho
of the layer Iri which such seedIng Is possibhle 1S. about 10 moeris
thiess
C below the freezing point at the oloud base. J h ic ry, dze
for ach
tals thun formned may he carried up into) tho cloud If the cloud Is actively
growing by co~nvection,

Earlx 13 Ito
On November 21 Schaefer sped,

a

uprTuld vll.y fog wilW dry

ice. He found that it wrl, possible to reduce viIrbUllty by generating moro
lee crysitaL than fog droplets aid. alno to dM!,-npat, the foi by dinperualng
just enough Ice crystals to use up the fog dropl(0t:, ach ,.ryltal growing
large enough to fall to the ground.
OTHER EARLY FLIGHTS
There were two other seeding flights rmade by Schaofer with a rented
plane that month, one on the 23d and the ether on the 29th.1M ) These testn
wern made on Isolated cum
niun-typv ,otuds.

The whole of each cloud was

changed into ice within five minutes, and snow began falling from the base
of tht cloud.
Photographs were taken from the ground every 10 seconds, and these
were developed and projected as movies. They showed that, with orographlc
clouds the air moves Into one part and leaves another part; In a matter of
five minutes or so an entirely now mass of air is within the cloud. Thus
it was found that experiments with small cumulus clouds are usually of
little interest, for the effects last but a few minutes.
ftther flight test was made on December 20, also using a rented
plane,' ' Thls time the sky was completely overcast, and by 9 o'clock
in the morning the Weather Bureau in Albany reported that it expected
snow by 7 o'clock that evening. Schaefer dropped about 25 pounds of
granulated dry ice in the lower part of the cloud at a rate of I to 2 pounds
per mile, about 1000 feet above the irregular and ragged base of the overcrest, at altitudes ranging from 7000 to 8500 feet. at about noontime. A
two-pound bottle of liquid carbon dioxide was also discharged Into the
cloud during this period.
Before and during the 3eeding flight, a light drizzle of supercooled
rain had been encountered, which soemed to evaporate before it reached
the ground. Flying back along the line of seeding, after seeding was completed, It was found that the drizzling rain had stopped and that it was
snowing, But on roachWig the point where the seeding had stopped, drizzle
conditions were again encountered, Three more seeding runs were made
along the same line before the plane returned to Schenectady.
The plane then descended to 4000 feet, where the visibility war
better, and made a reconnoitering flight, checking the places where snow
was falling. By this method and through reports received, it was found
that snow started to fall In many, places In the rogion. At 2:1b p.m. it
stlted snowing In Schenectady And at many other placen within 100 mllos.
It snowed at the rate oftobout'one Inch per hour for e1~ht hours, bringing
the heavient snowfall of th4 wintor. Whilo the ,otding group did not
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EarIx Is tory
a.sume It
ditlons as
four hour,
the cloudn
FSTA

had caused this snowstorrn. it did bellove that, with weathor conthey wore, they could have startnd a general snowstorm two tO
before It actually occurred, If they had been able to seed above
during the e.arly morning.

I..1iiIME'NI OF PIfOJI:WT ;1rh U:

This, then, was the situnaton in which the roe arch workers found
by the ond of the year: Their work on precipitttlon static,
trough cloud itudien into meteorodeloped
vhad
then on .. rcr.... IIg.
logical work of profound significance. Put, while their work on precipitation stautic and aircraft icing had been done under government contract, the
work they were now doing on weather research was not. Their last contract had expired at the end of the previous June.
themnevb

At this point Dr. C. G. Suits, Director of the Research Laboratory,
reported some of the results of cloud seeding to General Electric officials.
While it was clear that weather modtflcation and experimental meteorology
were remote from the research which had been the traditional Interest of
the laboratory and the Company, it was equally clear that these new results
were possibly of very great significance to the country. It was, therefore,
decided that the work should be encouraged and pushed forward.

9generally,

j

Because the results might have such wide application to the country
and because much government assistance would be needed in the
form of weather data, airplanes, and flight equipment, a government contract for the continuation of the work was, to be sought. While the government agency which had sponsored the previous research was not interested
in the new work, other government agencies were. Normal contacts with the
Signal Corps, for example, had kept that organization In touch with the new
research, and Col. Yates, chief of the Air Weather Service, had asked the
Company to submit a bid covering this work in the latter part of September,
A formal..proposal covering cloud modification and cloud particle studies
was subrmitted to the Evans Signal Laboratory at Belmar, New Jersey
(a Signal Corps unit) on September 20. Meanwhile the weather studies were
being conducted at General Electric expense, although General Electric anticipated no benefit resulting to the Company from the work from a meteorological standpoint.
The flight test of-December 20 added a powerful stimulus to the Company's negotiations with tho governmnent, Although the General Electric press
relonse covering It did not.latrn that the general snowsterin was caused by
the seeding, the ccncldence'olhe two events did
e ome Independent
I
speculation over the pod tbilityof cause and effect.

I.
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This qu".tion wari so Important that It was brought by Sults to the
attention of Vice President F. E~. Luebbe, general counsel of the Company,
It was recognized that the poss'bility of liability for damnage from cloudseeding experiments was a very worrisome hazard in thIs now form of
cloud experimentation. Since such a threat to the share owners' mioney
would not be balanced by any known gai. to the Company's product.s or
buniness, there was great reluctance to incur riskn of uncertain but
potentially grout magnitude.
It waa consiidered particularly Important for this reason that any
seeding experiments be conducted under government sponsorship. No
further 5eeding flights wiere made until such sponsorship was provided.
A contract (W-36-0.19-sc-32427 req. EC' '. ,190) was finally re-

ceived from the Signal Corps covering "research study of cloud particles
and cloud modifications" beginning February 28, 1947. It covered cloud
modification by seeding, plus Investigations of liquid watet content, particle size, particle distribution, and "vertical rise of the cloud In respect
to the base."I

t

j

An important part of the contract was a subparagraph stating that
"the entire flight program shall be conducted by the government, using
exclusively government personnel and equipment, and shall be under the
exclusive direction and control of such government personnel.." The~ Research Laboratory Immediately notified all those involved In the research
"that it Its essential that all of the G.E. employees who are working on this
project refrain from asserting any control or direction over the fliht program. The G. E3. Researeh Laboratory responsibility io confined strictly
to laboratory work and reports."
Although the contract was a Signal Corps contract, the project actually had joint sponsorship by the U. S. Army Signal Corps and th-i Office of
Naval Research, withi the close -cooperation of the Ui. S. AIr Force, which
furnished Utrplanes arnd thw, associated personnel.
The title of Project Cirrus was not applied, immediately. It went Into
effect officially on August 26~ of that year.

1CONTP ACT LAL io,
~ roP y
The work (!on(,o n ProJeci. (21r row and the a it'itlen, 1codngup to
ft werA convered by seve~ral contrnrl-t; wi!]- 1hfe government.
T~he two renearch projects, tnvh 'pit ! r hc' work on gav; marK3
and smoke filters and thron
work on nsincoe generator, , etxtended over
period fromn Octiober .1940 through February 14.This work was done
under two contructs (N]D.Crc 4104 and O)Etv r-r-t31) with the Office of
Scientific Resea rch and D~evelopmeont,

F'rom October 1943 through June 1946, precittton static resiearch
was carried on under Signal Corpn contriv't W33-106-sc-ft and, nubsequently, under Air Force eontracts, W3'3-038-AC-91151 and W33.-038-AC-15801.
Trhe meteorological resear'7h which becanne Project Cirrus, was
supported for a time by the General fKIec'tric Company. In February 1947,
the first of three Signal Corps contracts (W36-039-sc432427. W36-039-sc38141, (ind DA36-039-sc-Ib34t.) wai signed. The last of these remained
In force until the end of September,19,52.
ORGA NIZATION
The over-ail diro~ction of the project and the formation of broad
matters of policy were entrusted to a Steering Committee, consisting

ologiecal branch, E~vans Signal Laboratory,
130mar, N. Jish
alternate was Dr. C. J.
Brasefteld of the same unit of Belmiar.
Navy -

E. G, Uroeomler, geophysical bran~ch. Offi~se
of' Naval Res., Navy Department, Washington.
[fins lternate wan.Commander P. A. Chandler,
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tronics & Atynocrheric Prrct

at Nrst rintion,

The activities of Dr. Ungniuir, Dr. ").hafcr, UDr, Vonneg ut, and others

of the Genieral Electric C7ompany',- P :searchJ Laboratory ;-taff were lirmitedl
by the Steerln- Cormittoe to laboratory work and ailnn
Thc, 1-neral
Electric scientific iroup. cameo to be known to 1)w re(!,-,onnel of tL.. project
as the Research C'roup. In addition to Ljngmulr, "3ohavfer, and Vornnegut,
this group included Mesnrn. Kiah Maynard,Ji. E. Falconer, Raymond N101bauer, Robart Smi-Jiokuuinsen, Duncan Blanchard. George. Blair, Myer
Geller, Vi(:tor Fraeokel, and ( Iirlor3 WoodTy~an.
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An Orpr-Rttoris Oroup was entablishei. by theo -Stccring Committee early

the life of the project to plan, co-ordina'to, and control all project, ;4r operations, assist In the assembly and analy.-41r of all technical. data obtained,
provide all necennsary meteorological information and service required for
the effiCient conduct. of the project, and take whatever action was necesnary
to fulfill those require ments. This groiip would contain all mriitary and
civiliain personnel necessary to fulfill 'tlio~so fnnctions, and It would be under
the direction of an Operations Cortirrlttcio. This vomtinttoe was set lip to
"taunme full responsiibility fo~r, and, therefore, exervise complete freedom
of action in the initiation of pla~ns for, and the control of, till project ailr operations to be conducted in the viMnity of $chonectady."
Operation3 Committ e, wan not, up, like itfi SterInK Committee,,to
include lreprezantativo- of the threv, ijervlceoi, pluin Klah Maynard of the Floaerh Lzboratory a, iv eerl
Phctrlc consultant. It we!nt ifhrotighnmru
changes of personnel. The initial moftibe rship, kinil tiabseqiwrt (-hafl(-'i, were
as follows:
I.

L.t Commn TL)arilel F, Px L1N, chont rm; Cw
~N
C marberlain, US3AF; Pooe Wight, S ignal ,-nrwps- hit"

Mayrii rdJ:
2.~Vght wa'sn sucuodtd 1 y

tu 1 tw

tn Aqitn,

10,1Y

3. InJuno, 194A, ar. Stine became chairman and Lt. Comm.
G. P, Faust, executive offi.er,

4. In the fall 0' 1948 Major Budloph C. Koorner, Jr. became
chairman, Rex and 3tino left the cornmittee, and Capt. 3. A.
Plummer. SA F, wan added.
I, February, 1949, ,A.. Comm. Pail J. siegel becamo cxin
ocutive efficer and Lt. Cornn. Faust, operations officer,
0. In April, 194S, Faust was nucceedod by Capt. Carl F. Wood
as operations officer, Foust becoming data control officer.
Plummer loft the committee. Membership from then on:
Koerner, Sigel, Wood, Faust, Maynard.
The Initial personnel of the operatlons group consisted of six repre.
sentatives of the Signal Corps, six of the Air Force, and six of the Navy.
Although the number of General Electric people working on the project remained fairly constant at a figure of six or seven, the government representatives varied widely in number. As a consequence, the total personnel
of the project varied also, running as high as 40 or 41 persons at various
times when activities were at their peak. These Included crewmen for the
planes, weather technicians, and civilian employees for such services as
photography. A total of 33 persons went on the Puerto fnico operation, and
37 went on the second trip to New Mexico,
An ,lphabettcal list of the members of Project Cirrus at one time or
another !a attached as Appendix I,
FJ.GTOHT PROGRAM
At the outset, and until June 1, 1947, Project Cirrub test flights were
made by a plane from the Weather Squadron ascigned to the Signal Corp.
This plane visited Schenectady six times, and a total of five seeding flights
were made. Olmsted Field at Middletown, Pennsylvania, was the baoe of
operations.
It was soon discovered, however, that many delays In carrying out
flights could be traced to this geographlc separation of the Operations
and Research groups. Accordingly, in the summer of 1947, all flight
operations were transferred to Schenectady. Ileadquarters' for the Operations Group was established at the General Electric hangar at the Schonectady County Airport.
The fac~lties steadily expanded until, at the end of 1948, they constated of a total Of 1830 square feet of office, operations, arid titorage

,ipace, Including a flight tower, weather office, wdministration office, dairk
room, navy cage, Recordak room, operations office, Analysis roomn. and
a parachute -and -stock room. In addition to thV:, About 040 square feet of
conference room was available whenever required. In the samne category
was ta room in the hangar for aircraft, whnn a heated area waai needed for
installation work, repairs, or other reasonnq

On call were two aircriift mechanics, two shop inon, two transcribern,
and an Instrument man. A full-time secrotary h,-Ardled reportn, c*orrenpon
dence, telephones, etc.
To facilitate flight operationzo, two Weather Bureau teletype oircults
were Installed, as well as a rPejotalk system conne,_ing all offices. This
could al:zo operate a public-address system In the hangar and the ramp. In
addition, connections were made through two leased wires to the Boston CAA
control center and the Army Airways control conter at Middiletown, Pa.
At the hangar, a repair station was available, Guards were assigned
for the protection of aircraft and equIpment, and standard aircraft firofighting equipment with trained personnel was on hand for emergencies.
At first the number of aircraft assigned to the project was disappointIngly meager, but eventually this situation was corrected. At one time as
many as nix planes were available -- three from the army and thr-ee from
the navy.
Active flight operatlons ran from the establishment of the project in
March, 1947, until August, 1950, when the Operations Group was disbanded
at the suggestion of the Research Group, (This move was made In the Interests of economy, for most of the objectives of the flight program had by that
time been accomplished.)
A list of all the flights made by Projent Cirrus is rattached as Appendix
11. This list Includes the flights made In rented planes before the estabishmont of the project. It also Includes the flight numbers for -the time after a
system of numbering-was instituted.
Although a brief Statement of the location and purpose of each flIghi
Is also given In Appendix '11, this information It.not supplied In detail, It is,
rathor, summed up In connection with the discuson n which follow of the
Individual studieb4 and operations. Detailed description of tho flights are
available In flight. folders located, at tho, tine of this writing, In the f11en
of the Weather Station in the'tAboratory penthouse,.
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GROUND OPERATIONS
In addition to the flight program, the Operations Group had the responsibillty for condictingnurnrou3 operations on the ground. These
operations were of two kinds: photography and silver Iodide seeding.
When it became apparent that such operattons would be necessary as
part of the project from time to time, a system of numbering each operation
was established. A record of all the numbered ground operations was maintained by the Operations Group, and a tabulation from this record isattached
as Appendix III.

WEATHER STATION
Weather observation being essential to operations of the type carried
on by Project Cirrus, one of the first steps to be taken by the Operations
Group was to set up a complex weather-observing station as part of the fa.cilitim:n it the General Electric hangar. Da.ly radio contact was established
with the Weather Equipment Flight Test Facility at Middletown, Pennsylvania,
and circuits for weather teletype services were installed.
The primary requirements of the weather station were agreed to be as
follows:
1. Preparation of aerological flight data prior to take-off
on flight tests.
2. Gathering of data to supplement that obtained in the air
on seeding misnionS, gathered after the flight for the ares
concerned during the time of test.
3. Co-operating with the Research Group in its study of weatheranalyzing Instruments and test fllghtz, and supplying Itwith
such special weather reports as needed for analyzling ptirposes.
In order to meet these requirements, the Weather Station performed
the following functions:
1. Daily small-cloud maps were prepared of conditions dur.
ing the last hour before take-off on test flights, covering
an area having a radius of 200 miles from the Schenectady
County Airport...
2.

Daily flights were made to record th:atarconditionn up
to 8000 feot above the airport.

-
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3. Radiosonde data above ftreezlng leveld were obtancd drffly
from Albany.

4. Dally narface, weathvr maps were~ prepatred of the) complete

IE4tQter

United States area,

5. LDats were obtainedl HAily of tho winds aloft for the Eastern

UnItod States.
6.

Loceal actuald weather observations were made hourly.

7. After each test flight, cross -sections of the areas seeded
were prepared, based on reports of flight personnel and
teletype weather reports.

When the Operations Group was disbanded In 1950 and the facelities at
the General Electric Hangar were abandoned, the Weather St; Lon was transferred to the penthouse of the Research Laboratory at the Knolls.
Through the Office of Naval Research, two navy men had a lengthy
assignment to the project as aerologists, and as such they contributed much
valuable assistance to the study of general Qond specific problems encountered
In the various research studie3. These men were Lt, Qg) W, 8. Hubert and
H. J. Wells, AGC. (Lt. Hubert was succeeded In 1951 by U.. Cdr. C, E. Tilden.)
A partial 11ist of studies made by these men In included on pages I and It of the
introducle~.o tite final report on Contract W-36-039-se-38l41 dated July
PHOTOGRAPHY

i

Another very Important activity essential to the succesl of the project.
was photography of various kindsz, From the outset tws found that complete
evaluation of the resulta of the various seeding experiments could not be
made without taking pictures.

Both still and motion-picture types of photography were used, In addi-

tion, special techniques were adopted. For ex~ample, by means of lapso-time
photographs It was possible to speed up movion. In ordei toobtair. a better
grasp of the changes taking place In a cloud. Also, by the use of stereorcopiv
equipment, It was possible to produce threp-dimeinslonal view.,
A photographic darkroom' WAS provided "aspmrt of the Ground Oporations
facilitics at the General Electric hanygar. ' Wlhern the Operations Group was disbanded In 1950, darkrotifo fcilie we re provided. In. the penthouse weather
station at the Knolli:

SHO

So lin'portsint was photography ~>n;d~rdIn the ACtIMC phO119 Of thfe
prn Ject, when the. Operntionsi Group Was functioning arnd regulAr tont fltIhts
werv being conducted, that many cIvIllan profon Iona I photo'Irrphers were
employed in aiddition to those provided by the Signal. Corps C)X the -W-ond
New Mexico tent operation, six phniographers made the trip from Schenectady
to Albuquerque. During the Pueorto Rican te.-t operation, over 1M.000O
frAmes of lapso-timn pIc-2turen wore ta~ken In ooior, The lood on the darkroom
Rt the General Eltictrio hangur In Schenectady boeme so great tt a photographic trailer was obtnined from the Signal (.orps Engineering Laboratorie6
to relieve the congostIon,
One print of each photograph was, at the tirno of the preparation of
this report, on file In the Knolls penthouse weaither station, plus virtually
all motion picturen (some are In the possesgion of Schaefor). All negatives
tire filed in the photogrnphic vaultz of the Signal Corps UiborAtory at
Belmar, New Jersey.
INSTRUMENTATION
A considerable portion of the time and activity of Projitct Cirrus personnel was spent on the development of special Instruments, tools, and equipmernt essential to the project, As in any new undertaking In which there Is
little or no previous experience, many now devices of this type had to be
designed, or old onen had to be adapted t~o 3pecial requirements, In addition to Schaefer's simple cold chamber, which became a standard Item of
moteorobgical research In the field of cloud physics, the more Important
equipment of this type follows:
DrIe

isener

One of the first inritrv~meritB which had to be dovelopeawas an utomatic dry ice dispenser.37 b) Thin was devised
(Schaefer -Falconer -Kea raloy) for use In an airplane, to allow a continuous
release of dry-fece pellets during seeding operations.
Dry Ice Cruher. This wam a device (Schaefer -Folconer -Kea rsley)
for relucTrigbocks of dry ice to usable fragments for noeding purnoses. 7O
It greatly reduced the time required for prepa ring this material for a
seeding run.
Silver Iodide Generators. A number of differont methods for the genoration f iTTer-o
e a e. were studied by Vonneglit early in the history o, the project, One mrethod vaporized ailver Iodide from a
M
ment9 1T Another Involved the uzm of n small electric, furnace. )I A
third method vaporiz~ed silver iodide frotm A.string in a flameo and then
c-amed a very ftre o moie by rapidly quenching the flame with st blant of
Comprso.d air.t 68)'A'fotarth Introduced ,itlver Iodide Into flaresn of the

ntandsird flru'xorku., typt,. (,'7 ) A fifth tochnjuo prodtwed ~U'

by first producing a :3ilver s3moiko with an
the~e
V.1V
arti c1si to ilver iodlde by the aiiof

ldcc~~

ir!ro anczd then convert.11ag
o Iodine vapor to tho

111 idlition to theo, two other tochniquez; -were devined which wnre well
uIt. 4 to largu -ooale needing. In one, a solid fitoi, si
aw chnrcoal, Irnpreg
nated with n silver-iodIde solution, was burned. "~The
sliver Iodide
voptorzd rind thcn eonden-sed In the form of a fine stnoke. In the other tech-

nique, a nolition of ;Ilvor Iodide arid ace lpfl W9P- atomnized In a spray nozzle
and burned, vaporizing the nliver Iodide,
1"~~ ilver-iodide vapor
rapidly condensed when It mixod with the cool air of the atmosphere, to form
a smoke of very small particles, the sltpe of which rould be varied over a wide
range. A Later design of this generator, adhapted for use in flight, was found
to be simnple and r&ulable.
'~ihe

Camera Clinometer. It becamne evlient In early flights that It would be
necessary, when photog raph ig seeded areas, to know the vertical angle at
which the camera was pointed, A very simple device w s made (Langmutr-,
Falconer) to attach to the camera to indicate this angle A~h)
Flight Instruments. Standard Instruments often had to be modified,
and new ones were occasionally developed, For oxample, a device was
evolved (Maynard -Faliconer) to record the moveAient of tha
lan"ti"
for cor.-elation and measurement of vertical acceleration.
"Weather" Instruments. But it was In thc3 field of weather observation
and atmosphere tstudlen that most of the ln.'itrumnent development oocurred. Some
of the early devices were n-pocial rods (F alcgn r-.Maynard) to be mounted on
the airplanes to determine the rate of icing;(1 5 ' an air decelerator (SchaeferF'alconer) to assst in sorting ouit rain, s qgYas t, or cloud particles from the
atmosphere as the plane passes through; Uh
and a cloud-.particlo gun
(Schaefer- ,gconer) for sampling the cloud-droplet Bize distribution in
clouds. Vb,?"'I An attempt wus made to devolop a cloud -partic~o ranging Instru ment for, airplane use to provide a continuous record of the distribution or
particle sizes In a cloud, but without success,
Cloud Meter. An important early development was a cloud meter
(Schcie-Palconr) designed to provide Information which would give a
reaooft4
rage effective particle sizes in the various portions of a
cloud
~, If(
This device, embodying a continuously moving ta~pe ipregnated with a water-sonsitive dye, gave a natinfactory indication of tite
amount of cloud particles collected,
Co~ndensation Nuclei D~etector, Another important Instrument (Vonnogut)
W".9 on; for ObrMning a Fontinuous record of tho conountiratioii of condensation
nuclei In a' given air simnple,(3 7 ) Thin, involvedl a simple adaption of tho

cloud -cha ibe r tevhnique. Ai:so mtvery simnple pockot -,17,c unit wns devin.ed
for raktig 3pot checks of the reletive numbers of such nuclei In a given
Vortex Thermometer. A development of much MItniftoance wts the
donign ~Y"Vonrnejut of 5n Instrument, the vortm"thermnometer, for urve by
oirplanes In mensuring trun air tormporature.
The unual type of thermometer Is untiatisfactory for this purposo becaune of aeroiyna -rite heaitIng caused by the rapid movement of the airplane through the air. The
vortex thermometer reduced these serodynamnic effecis to a negligible
amouint. Also, for the first time, It made It posnible to give a quite accurate measurement of the temperature In a cloud, Furthermore, an Indicetiorn of true air speed can be provided by measuring the difference in
readings given by a vortex thermorneter und one exposed In the normal
manner, because the tleviation from true termperature of a normal thermometer varies with the speed of the plane. B~ut It was found that the
vortex whistle (see below) showed greater posuibilities for this application.
Vorte ee Indicator. An outgrowth of the develop ment of the
vortex therometr was the adaption of the principles Involved to the
productIron of a musical note (Vor~negut). As the pitch of the note produced
in such ki manner varies with pressure, such a wh'stle could be used as
the basis for measurement of true air speed and air milleage of airplanes;( 7 1 )
Rain Catcher. A tool found very useful In rain studies aloft was a
rain ciatcbr, itivesToped (Lansgmuir-Schaefer -Maynard) to give the average
value of the precipitation In the air for approximately each thousand feet
of flight. The device Involves the use of a rain scoop, a tube WhQse e 't
velocity can be controlled, and a group of storage containers ,(82
Portable Cold Chamber. A simple but effective cold chamber was
designed By 3cdefer, which culd bo carriod about for field studies. It
consisted of a armall rectangultir wooden box lined with copper sheeting
land having a copper Inner chamber. A charge of five poundsn of crushed
dry Icq as tged to hold the temperature below i0OC for three
lce Nuclei Detectors. Since onp, of the Important properties of the
aItrnospo 's eae o Me persistence of supercooled clouds Is the
pre-sence of tee-forming nuclei, considerable effort was expendedI toward
the development of tin instrument which would provide a continuous, HItornatic record of the quantity of siuch nuclei In th'e qIr at, any given time.
rwo developmental instruments. were devised. but difficulties were experienced with both of them, -arid nather wam brought to a .9atsfactory
degree of porfootion. Ono 'devlcejSchaefer) made use of tho tendency
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Uniform Varftcle Genorator.- A useful tulin thcj gtijdy of cktIid~ phyr;Acr~
In nn Rpparalv ?or poMFcngaic~e, of uniforryi I e, developod (Voninegut)
With It, jparttechr, were
during the work on one of the Ice nuclei detectori.(
(tz~
own to about 10 mi~crons diameter.
produced In
Salt Particle Detector. An appairatus war, constructed (VonnegtutNeub66uer) that Meect and counts nerosol particlen, such as nmlt particles,
by the pulses of light they produce when they enter a hydrogen flume, Observknsn ihowed that the concentration of large sodiun-ontaiti partiles
4
in the ~atmosphere is subject to considerable tiuctuation.( 7 A)
Cloud Chamber. A very simnple but effective adnptation of the conu~hmc was developed by Schaefer, using water Instead of
tiuu
alcohol.' "' Ilt gave promnise of considerable value In ,onducting quantltative experiments with a controlled atmosphere.
Aerosol Pepitator. A very simple apparatus was constructedi by
Vonnegut to pripiae aeiosol particles from the atmosphere on a strip
of paper. It was found useful In the study of condenisation nuclei In the atmosphere.
Sriowfliake Recorder. This devIce was developed (ScheefnrfFalcanerand concentration of snow crystals reaching the
KerlY orcMM'p
ground during the storm period of the winter season It utilized a strip of
paper on which was rubbed a water-sensitive dye.(76)
Cloud Type Indicator (Schnofe r-Fa leaner). By measuring tho daylight
from a small portion of the northern OVy, It was found that the varlations in
reflection caused by blue sky or'varlobs cloud types which passed this area
produ~ a curve wh1i could be Interpreted In terms of particuilar types of

IV -LARP()H/VI'(-"PYCIlkE:
The Inte reit, avol act lty In clo-ud -soding~a~nd t fIinr. lament1 phy-sles
of ~o~~i
folowtgt he irili.0 xpertrrintl woe lao vnrlod 0111tt It. 1- dlfficult to give- an ortiorly tirccoiunt of the p rog;re;r In tthh f1ld, Reoroh both
in the laboratory and In tho uritoophere conit~ind to reveal now and 1ntor.,
esiting Newt~. T'he oontentic of thlin section of thp his~tory 'onslnt of nim~ru
of tho moro- Importont, laboratory !',tudtven In thks (told which wero condAuetel
by the Resorrnrh Group of Projocl Cirrus,4
PE:RSONN EL
It would be~ clifficult., If not irnpooisible, to list the namnon of all tho
people contributing to the laboratory studles of the project. Dut twelve
persons should be mentioned who took part, Olther cotilnuously throughout the life of dte project, or at on(! time or another during Its existeno-e.
Dr r~~ ag~ur under whose direction the project evolved,
plannedrthemethod and Tochniques for the vartows programs, analyzed
flight restiits, and so, tip proceduror for the routine analyz1ls of such result~s. He Eliso reducd to convinc-ing rnatherfistics many of the Lhoorie8
evolved.
Dr. Vincent J. Schaefer, who worked with Langrnuir In the planning
of the project, carried out both field and laboratory experimentz on the
fundamental procetnaes Involved In changes of cloud forms.
Dr. Bernard VonneK~t aI'o carried out extensive field and laboratory exolet
onsbectzq auniociated with the project. Particularly
he concontratod on thieorles and tochnIques asnoCiated with the Use of
silver iodide for seeding.
worked on various phases' of instrumeintation
.Floo
4 amn
0, the flgtpaeoaboratory studies, andi on other related problems.
He worked closely with Laa~mulr In hirn periodicity studies. After tho
terminatlon of the Operatlonni Croup, tne establiahmeitt and z~riitenance
of a weather station In the Knollsi penthouse was his primary responsibillty,
Victor Fraenckel twrved na General Electric repre~entativo on the
steering rComiToceanci aoontract Uilon.
MiatManrd wao the Restqiarch Utboratory repreientative on all
.flight tents andY
ohOperatiorI3 ropWhen It.i~ w:%'fIcve. lie gnthered
data find maintained record.* of all flight te-t*% He was assootated With
Falconer In the oporation of the wea.ter ntatiorn at, the. Xollz p,.enthouqe,.

.

Raymond L,. Neubauer was assoclated with the lacr sintr of he project
in tihe dvele O imon o Ifintruinents and niudl.; of silver-iodde amo lt3.,

Robert 3mith-Johannsn, ar.located with 1he projoct during its oarl~ler
with ho tudy of the -upr(oollng of wntor.
v
r
history,-w
Duncan Blanchard was temporarly asnro'lated with the projeot In contilnt.udy 'f water droplet:.n
noction with
ternpoirarily nsnoclatid with the project contributed Im..
SGeler,
portant :aiculuatlng work.
Charles Woodman, temporarily associated with the project, contributed
mportat maffe natlcal work.
Arthur Parr, s Research Laboratory machinist, built almost all the
specla"equipmeFTi and developmental instruments involved.
ICE NUC LEI
One of the most Important phenomena anoclated with the study of the
physics of clouds Is the formation, distribution, and relative abundance of
nuclet for the formation of Ice crystals. This subject, therefore, occupied
the attention of the principal members of the Research Group to a greater
or le.3s extent throughout its history.
Considerable work was done in developing instrments and methods
for detecting the presence of, and counting, such nuclei In the atmosphere.
Relatively early in the history of the project, a station was established by
Schaefer at the Mt, Washington Observatory for regular observations of the
concentration of such tee-forming nuclei, and these observations continued
over five yearn. Subsequently, Schaefer found in the laboratory that certain
kinds of soils, when dispersed ap4 dust, were moderately good mclel under
certain atmospheric condltlons
At the time of writing this report, the number of ice nuclei needed In
a supercooled cloud to Initiate a chain reaction (see page 28) was not yet
known, but evidence found early in the history of the project, suggesting
that a critical concentration is found in the range of 10,000 to 50,000 nuclei
per cubic meter, has consistently been strengthened since.(6 4 A)
Observationn of Ice nuclei were also conducted At the Research and
Development Division of the New Mexico School of Mines at Socorro, wlth
whcm the scientists of Project Cirrus maintained a close lltdson.
I

1..4borntory Studle"4_1
A AMgnificant fael resultlng fronn tho Mt. W!Mrizjn.ton ntudlo:8 wos,
the rArIty of relatlyvf~ high concontrationn of notlvo icc -forrmltig riticlet

In the atrnosphere.k'
If the observed ronultsi arv a trup rep rdltiori
of &'heaverago mcmn condition of the atmornphere, It. IS,obvioiuu th~at, by
the artificial Introduction of niubhitya tlon nurok" Into tile a tmxophoro,' man
ponosser. a powe rfil miethod of modifyIng riayclu
ytns
One prolific source of Iceo-forming, nucli tntght be the G;reat Plainn
andi the more arid regions Imnmedistely adjncent to the Coiitinrital Dividte .
Wind storrri, dust d~evils, and strong conv(.ctivv actIvIty c~uld owally accou~nt for the formation of Ice-forning nuclei aer0501. JV
It seems probable thp t$
smoke produced by forest fires to ;poor source of such nuclei.
An attempt was made to determine th q
role that bacteria and the spores of fungi might play In this rease t(11
and to ovalunte the role of Industrial smokes, of various kids.
Adiabatic Expansion of Gas. An Important contrIbution to the early
knowledge of meteorological =penomona was made through Vonnegut's
observations that, when gas is cooled to below -3 OC b~y adiabatic expansion, very large numbers of Ice crystals are formed,((50 ) For example,
the low temperature produced at airplane propeller Uips and wings cari
seed supersaturated air or supercooled clouds, resulting
persistent
vapor trails or cloud modification. CwIlong had reported
that ice
crystals could be produced by this method, but he apparently had not
atprectated the enormous numbers which are so prodimed.
It was found that the adiabatic expansion rosulting from the bursting
of a rubber balloon a millimneter In dfameter produced over 10,000,000
Ice crystals. Schaefer made a poppuin which did the -same thing, lending
itself to careful control of tomperature, pres~sure, and hirrildity.
This provided corroboration of conclusions already reached with,
dry ice and furnished additional quantitative data which were found very
useful.
Chemical Effects. An Intorest1nk effect notlced by Vonnegut while
carrygt
idome =,udies of Ice crys3tafln in a cold chamber was that
the pronence of normal butyl alcohol cataged th crystal!) to form as hcoxagonzi columns Instead of hexaigonal platvs .(6
The phenomenon was
studied by Schaefer in come detail, blut no practical application of the
findings was developed..

I.MfiM

Spontanuous Formatlen. Work done by "cIiaefor andi others~ an early
(is 1946 Indicated MRa Mc crystah3 fojrmond spont.ancuny In water -.qturatto.d
air when the temperature renched the tn Ighb rhkood of -3b or -4(YPC, ". haefer
conducted quli, a bit of retioarch Into this subjc.t of 'spontaneoun forrr t)nr
nnd determined that the rtIs temnperature was -4fWA.i t 0.1 rire
Thin phonomenon to probably of 'onrlrhnigniflounco In ralattil
to thle formation of cirrun clouda Hnd Ivo rryst nl fog~s 11n Jia free atmos~phere,
Structure, Schaefer's qtudy of the vurlous types of snow cryta.5, which
starteT'V =orv the establishment of Project Cirrus, continued througliout the
project. In 1948 he publis~hed a simple yjq pcluslve list of ten types of solid
precipitation for classification purposestd In slightly modified form this
classification Is now In use throughout the world.
Crystal Growth and Multiclication, Experiments made by Schaefer In
1949 indIcated that snow particles tend to shed minute fragments of ice when
they are placed in air slightly warmer than their own temperature, An icoforming nucleus appearing In a supercooled cloud grows rapidly, especially
In the temnperatture range of -12 to -18 0 C, where the difference between the
partial vapor pressure of Ice and of water passes thtrough a maximum. When

the crystal becomes large enough, It sheds a considerable number of Ice parti-.
cles an It falls through the cloud. These particles then serve as new nuclei
and repeat the cycle. In this manner, a few ice-forming nucleil in a cubic
meter of cloud may start a chain reaction whkch, wIthjIp few minutes, could
shift a supercooled cloud to a mass of snow crystals.
A laboratory stud- was made to determine the factors of importance
for obtaining the maximum rate of snow crystal growth.
SILVR 0IQDST
After the discovery that silver-iodide smokes serve9 as'an exe.ellent
nucleus for the fr"mation of Ice crystals, the project was faced with the problem of finding some way of generating the smoke efficiently and in quantity.
It was found that smokes consisting of exceedingly fine particles could be
ensily produced by vaporizing silver Iodide at a high temperature and then
rapidly quenching the vapor, This was readily accomplished by burning
silver -iodide -Impregnated charcoal or injocting a opray of '411ver-todide
Solution Into a hot flamne. Simple generators based oil this principle were
made which could prodicie. 10 'ni,,clel -per-oocond. -enough to saeed fromn
1000 to 10,000 cubic miles of a ir per hour, 8)
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The fir-it una nibiguotu; rc':mlt.1 In cloud nooding usting jilver-lod~de
generators wero obtained In 196 Silver-loddo nucil produco(l by one
of Vonnegut's generators tIr.--talled In an alrp 11e ru~sulted in cloud mnodification similar to that produced by dAry tee.
Experirnent; wore (!O1d1Cted tO ileterrine whether the burning of
charcoal particlen used in .lver-lod~c ;uedInv from anl airplane would
bo- seriously affected by the moistretF in cloudtiz, It Was concluded that
tho bt~ig Is not serlounsly aiff( cted If the charcoal In thoroughly IFnited.''
Sonic oxperimentzs were conductod to din-Mver the value of a turbojet burner as a silver-iodide smoko generator. It was decided that such
Fkmethod migh be of value If larger generators were needed than those
already in use.%9
Experiments were a1so made 17?traclng ttvr-iodide amokes after

their release by seocdtrg generators,~'

4

The nature of silver lodide Is such as. to 111uggeot the po)saiblilty
that Its effectiveness as a ndqeding agent might be reduced by the action
of ultraviolet and neear-ultraviolet radiation from the siun, Accordingly,
ani Investigation was mades to..detormine lts rat,6 of decay under expected
conditions of radiation In the frost tt
pher_; The resultn of work In
this field not only by'Project Cirra., but also th~ New Mexieo Sohool
of Mining and Technology, suizostt e thfat far groater qu~ntltie- of tsilver1odide particles might be rctqiired for -,ioedlng operatlons3 under condiltions
of bright sunlight than would be, needed at night, or under conditions of
cloud cover. But later work and Ob.1ervations l c W that the offect
of sunlight might not be us~ bad as wns forocanst
Eixperimental work oshowed tha t It 1,: pouiAh to convert nprcooled grouddfg tos:
to' ice. ry2tals by reloasIr ilver-I dide noken3/,

RAINDRPOP WflhiDISS{
Although many of the detals art) nill I%.-king, ntudtvs conduotoi by
Project C~r~began to provide nrflwers to the quention of how railh iti
formed.
In 104'1, when reportnt wre recoivod of nlcmw;fill~ut obinfi
by dry-Ice seeding of curnulus cloud~n over lkiwallt hn-ving a toernftiro
above the freezln point, Langmtilr renittdled. theoretical calcui-ation,' lie
had prepared In 1944 Tn studies relating to work nt Mt. Washington Observatory. As a resulItdeveloped a theory which agreed very well with
the rtactions reported.
aundscod
According to Langmulr'n theory, activoly gown
having an average drop size. of 20 mi.-rorw, a liq~uid water content exceeding
2.b G/Ml, and a vertical thickness of more thnn a mile are In favorable
state for starting a chain resction, 'rhis coiuld be achieved by Introducing
water drops greater than 50 microns In diameter Into the actively growing
part of the cloud.
Large drops In such a cloud would fall at a greater velocity than
would small dropr.. In folling, they would overtake and collide with the
3mall drops and thereby Increase In size, In time the large drops would
become so large that surface tension could no longer hold them together,
and they would break up into two or more smaller drops. These In turn would
grow and break up. and the number of large drops would incretie In this
manner by a chain reaction.
The procesis would not be oufficlent to produce large numbers of
raindrops In a cloud without a vertical updraft., }lowevor, in the case of
clouds with suitable updraft conditions, many stages of the chai~n rea*ctlon
are carried out, resulting ini the production of rain.
This chain-reandil theory led Langmtr to postulate that Cumulus
clouds having nufficient updrafts could be sordedl with a few large wat-or
dropi.
To determine the validity of several or the Important phenomenti Involved in this. thoory, varioti studies wertc in latdi In the laborixory and
exporitnenta conducted in the field. B~lanchard devised a sploncild mithtod
for studying the properte'~
f-atllng water-dropletr, In Air, using a
vertical wind tunnel.; A serieo -of btriking stroboscople photographs was
mado-, sihoWihk th -oseliatioMn, g ,yrstlonz, Plumnnt '., and frucaturen. th~iL go
oI fts water dropsn t, at ter
rtetminl vtfocty,

7~Another
activity conicerned Itgs If with doviing, mnonna of spnpling
rsindrops and measuring diame tr.(
Seeding wlI, wter drops won carried out with apparent sccens In
tropical cloild.''
Th Is Is mir. fully dincussed In a later sectio~n o0
this reportA Pago 43)
CONDE~NSATION NUCLEI
Condensation nuclei played an Important role in the behavior of the
atmosphere. In 1048 Vonnegu~t devised a methiod of obtaining a continy9 S
record of the concentration of condensation nuclei in the atmosphere tyf
Various experiments were conducted with this equipment, both aground
and aloft. The results suggest that the continuous measurement of the con-.
contration of condensation nucleth may be very useful in rneteoroloV.Ical investigations.
ELECTRICA L PHENOMENA
It was observed In 1943 by Schaefer that Interesting atmospheric.
electrical measurements could be obtained by connecting one end of a
shielded cable to an Insulated needle presented to the sky and the other
end to a s 3gjitive recording microamnmeter, one side of which was well
grounded.ff Among the interesting observations made during stuccoselve
years was one to the effect that the data obtained with this Instrument Indicated the passage of charged clouds over the observation poInt.
Contiuious records ware kept by Faelconer fromn 1948 on, using the
data provided by this equipment, and an attempt was made to corroiate
the measured corona-discharge currents with other meteoroloekcal phenomena, such as frontal passagevi, wind direction, precipitation, arid reflected light from the northern alcy. It was found that there was generally
good agreement between such findings aind those of other Investigators,
,Best correlations obtained with this equipment seemed to be with
frontal passages associated with the. arrival of now. air masses and the
occurrence of precipitation not neeessarily local but possibly extending
to a radius of a few hundred miles, But corrolation was also obtained
with wind shifts anri pressure changes, since frontal passages were
associated with tho-Oo phenomena. There also seemed to be some rolation botween certain Instrumen 't Indicaticons and smtiall, sharp qhangas
in the reflocedlight from the northortn sky,, particularly in opparently

Labrn to rStijd
Woz'knan-1Peynolds E~ffect. Whenr Workrnnn md I-oynovdr announced
In 1947T fliel~r discxovery of thM forrnntklrI of n lairge '1ectrt(cfl 1,tA'fltia11 wh
wnter containing smalli quantitio of cer'ain nalts tr, In tho proens o
freeztng, Schaeor decided to chock tho oxIpcr1rncrmtn by an inrle onrk*n' Inve~tint~o. Accrd~nIy, tost eqttipmnent war, nu up 14nd observ tnwr
maude.
The 'V.orkmnan-Roynolds' eloctrical effootM wero Immediately observed,
atiurir with reThe rosults of thin experiment have very Important Im
spect to the development of lightning In thunderstormsY".
Electrical Atornization. Some qualitative experiments were made by
Vonnegut and Neuba r 4gdetermine the effects of high voltage on the formation of water drops.~
It was found that streams of highly electrified,
uniform droplets about 0.1 millimeter In diameter could be produced by
applying potentials of from 5 to 10 kilovolts, ac or dc, to liquids In small
capillaries. Aerosols of untform size and havirng a particle radius of a
micron or less could be formed If the capillary was positively charged and
If liquids having low electrical conductivity were used. Aerosols formed In
this way showed the colors of higher.-order Tyndall spectra.
STUDY OF CLOUD TYPES
In connection with an Investigation of snowstorm Intensities, Schaefer
started measuring variations In sky brightness aing a light-sensitive Instrument. Falconer subsequently carried on the moasurernents %In
-more, detail.
It was discovered that the variations in the curve made by this In~trument
were a r'ather good indicator of the, type of cloud' cover prevalling during a
day. There seemod to be a typical trace for each genoral cloud type.,
Such Hn Instrurront might be useful In Autcmua.!e weather stations, to
give some indication of sky condiions In reanoto locations.
Test Installations were made by Falconer a ~ va rious points riground

and aloft, ano. considerable data were gathered.Qe
ANALIYTICAL WORK.Of great signicanaa,'both In connection with activitle.S of thoe Research
Group and with thoso of, the Qpe6ratIons Oroup<, wat the analytical work performed by Lsngm,
co
ut6iueone of the most important, contribtiofl
*to the project.

Studie

From the outset he studied and analyzed the various test fflghtv of
the COperstlonsi Group, A~nd exteni1ve reports were preparod analyzing cum-.
ulus rand stratus cloud seedings. its anslynts of the cumulus soodings over
Hawali and the chain-reaction theory of ratntall which results~d haive already been mantioned, (Pegg 30)
Langmuir paid particular attention to the seed~ng oporationn carried
on In Now Mexico, Find to the possible effects of silver-lodIde seeding, and
thetse activities are described more futly In a later section of this report.
(Page 47)
Such a large quantity of data was accumulated by flight, field and
laboratory activities (luring the more active period of the project, that the
Research Group finally suggested early in 1950 to the Technical Steering
Committee that flight operations be terminated at Schenectady In order
that tho accumulated data might be evaluated and reports preppred 6n
the findings.
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cloilds.
A regultir daily osrvation progrnun wa.:. hogiin In 1047 to exploro
the pos-nibitty of Inducing the) YIvelopmenrd of cirruz3-type (,,louds undor
clear sky conditIoris. It wnnq believed that nupersaturn.tlon with reoapect
to Ice probably occurs fairly frequently at temperatures~ warmor thall
-39')C In air deovoidi of foreign-pArticle nuclei. Lancking suclh nuclei, ai
considerable degree of n.upersaturation could develop, ati IS often shown
by the generation of so-called vapor tral behind high-flying aircraft.

To explore these possibilities, Falconer Initiated a project In which
balloons carrying dry ice in open-mesh bagsi were released on a dally
schedule and followed by theodolito. Many of then;e produced v1Isble traill
of Icrtgt~,atnd In several Instances the traill were quite noticeable.~~'

Several seedings were also carried out, from an aIrplane, In clear
air, using both dry Ice and silver Iodide, In clIear air supersaturated
with respet to Ice, tho seeding operation produced n cloud made of Ice
crystals. The results of theme operationst indlcated that, if the humidtty,
in low, oven at tenmperattires, below *390c, appreelcable supe ratu rations~
with respect to ice can exist 'without the formation of ce crystals, 'Ice
crystals can t~q be crestod, however, by seeding With either dry ice or
silver Iodide,"'
Natural Formation, In six of the Project Cirrus tont flights, a considerabloeffort was directed toward obtanlng photographic evidence of
the appearance of thei t no of criu
iwa ondthtdeptth-U~u~
various irregularit'les so- frain below, the top, of such clouds: Is, extremely
flat,

Most nieteorologists and'weather stiudentW agro tbat a Olri'v, C1oud
formation Is often aiso00iatod with-tht oQve
ninK,_f;o 11'r by. a warr
tonguedo moist 6ir.- Whenever-. id moisture condit ona Inj 0ewarm over,~riding air reach, DaMumtion with r opetto wato r and th6 cofdor air-*"low
ham a trirtuet
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concentration of suporc-(-o led wator iroplcts at the tranv1ttton temperuti~.
of -.390C Ii of pritnairy Imrportance In the forrmation of lArrun crystals. '
Lanf.gmulr, analy-Inst the behavior of"~'ul~ clouds, deicribed an
action which he callodciIr ruS _puip tig. Th.,, oc-curs when, with few or no
nuclei present, the cloud rises to great heights. If It rises to a height, when
the temperature gets down, to -39 0C or thereabouts, minute Ice crystals are
formed in great numbers, almost Instantaneously. There come Into contact
with the supercooled water droplets In the cloud and Immediately cause them
to freeze, This, In turn, liberates a large amount of heat simultaneously over
the whole top of the cloud, and this upper part rises still !urther, forming a
cirrus crown shaped something like a pancake.
The pancake grows in dimension and gets thinner, and It sometimes drifts
gradually off to one side, so that It assumes the general appearance of an
:nvI!--a type of cloud characterisjtic of the tropics. One large cloud of this
type, said Langmuir, might sometimes produce cirrus clouds which would,
.ipread ovtir 10,000 square miles, Outside of the tropics,.they -may often occur
durin~f summer Ir semi-arid regions such as Now Mexi~co, Arizona, or.
Height, Temperature. etc. Some observations were made by the project
of the hei~ght of cirrus clods and their temperatures.
STRATUS C LOU DS
Much more attention was, paid to stratus c louds. Tho flight test of
Decembier 20, 1948, for. example,, was Carjucted when, the sky Was, comIn. the flight test of March ~
pletely overcatit, atnd It produced snow.
1947, now tinder the ausplces of Project Cirrus, seeding was &onducted
on stratuti .1olon. L.~king. down on the cloud, It waa observed, first, that
a deep groove had been produced along the top, of the seeded area, -und, snow

fell. Soon the sky Men~red up 1M.A npoctacui*r (xichlohi a that, thero was, a-,
cloudless area20 fOlles.long-and :mies. Wide where the seedIhg' had taken
tlieovercast, inuaydre
plncq jVthouC6hthQee were:n.~hr rasi
ucq drilar'rsls
Furthe ja t oniitrl~ clouon,
tion,'

conchinion was ther'ofco re neh4d In tit- P'n rlloit (lay"~ of the' pro s pinmJoct thatt cloud t3Oedinrg Could produce hiol In ;t rat uisod~iTu
lo
only
not.
b(,
would
rotn.l!
I~i.Tho
Shc-uld be hUibo to clear n "tl "or
nd10tiotjZ,
tnerf_,M"e vii1bi lity but ailro to eil ml nato leir
fI"H

angnui r rmdo an exhnuntivr
tamned on thes;e early ttflightti, ron

yt

onf thle phot4rpl

tob-

jwI, 'nulu
ing v1orr~t vary Into
e,,oud.7V'"
ntraturi
of
behalrvor
and
slons regarding the nature
It wan soon found that a very useful technique, In sioeding s tr atu.-.
clouds was to seed In ptittertiv3-l1 shapes, race-track sihapeni, Greek gain-

rnas1 tet.

Thus It would be posai1ble to watch for rnodlcatloxnof the clo~udg

following the surne pattern. Andi Invsarifbly moditicaflon did nccur. av reong

with the pattern of the seeding. In mnry carges clear areas were pr-Oduced
In the cloud deck.
Among !he stratus clout] studics made by the project were:
(1) The effect of seeding supereo oled stratus cloudsa with
various amounts of dry Ice and silver iodide.
(2) The optimum quantity of seeding agent requl tad to produce large cleared nreas In an otherwise solid deck of
suporcooled clouds.

by the~ :1i11 vlktleq of the p rojoct wore
MI ou mu 1ui; eloid.

fmoeduci1

a rtimi t of ithe wor

11hilt work, whIch ntnartod In the (-.!
Arii( st alayn; of t he

2:1a d'.W I()()1tC
96 were rmutdo on ttiohafe1t
ice
curnuius typo vioudn. The whole of eahluoidws cagdIto
within fiv(e rl pnten after sovdIng, aind anow lg,-nn .falling froll the bAf;o
of tho c loud.~ flut Ii w,4n ronaized that experiments with simall cumulun clouds were of little Inte-resit fur the effects snitecl but a few minutes.
Othar eqporlrnentnq were conducted with mirnius clouids In the Parly days
of the project and, ailthough mnny of them wore 7hontyed to ,3now, the results3 were of comparatively little interest.
Flgtf3tetn On

B~y the summer of 1947, however, some spectacular res~te were
obtained with cum-ulus elouds, especially wItV' thunderstorms, these were
so Impressive that It was decided io make some studies ofi cumulus clo-tdr,
and thunderstorms In New York State's Sacandaga 1Reservoir territory, not
far from Schenectady.
This reservoir Is situated just south of the southeast corner of the
Adirondack Mountains. Evidence pointed to the probability that this large
body of shallow ws~n-r provides the moisturpe which foeds thunderstorms in
eatitern N#ew York State, It was believed that the unusual conditions there
could be used to observe the effect of seeding the intonse thunderstormi
developed. Actually, however, no seedIng was performe*d there, although
many photographs were taken and considorable time~ was !ipent In a study
of conditions in that area.
HONDURAS
In 1948 and VD40, Langmulr visited 11onduran, Gvatemniia, and Costa
Rica to study tropical cloud formations, and particularly to learn what wao
being done by Zoe 311ve!rthorne, a commercial cloud seeder, In seeding
clouds fore the United Fruit Company, The work was being conduct ed for
the purpose o~f testing out the possibility of controlling rainfll, and particularly In the hope of stopping blow-downs that tvault from winds associatedl
with thunderstorms, which occasionally destroy large stands of fr~t, treen.
At bangrnutr'. suggestIon, lIlverthorne tried. out'a number of experiments early. in1949 and made many .worthwhile observations., It was
sometimes desired to produce rair.,and iorniettnes tIt was desired to pretvent rain.' O.n the one hand, by, ovarsedin. tho too, 6f 0 high curnulus
cloud, rinwould be pieved Tho top of the: alu
ol lotoft
a highor n~titude, whalN itwould he blownl Away by the counier trrade wind,

1.~.
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Tf, on the othor hand, the cloud wanj ;ceded juo; I above the fr.
e~kvol,
heavy rah -Might bto produced, 31milarly, watotr ooing by rne~onn~ of waer
till~ed balloon3 r ePAved from alrplrtnes rniv.ht. dls~tiipnto ui cloud And proouro
rain at, low altituclcts, but it ,?OTlVCd that Irl ntwch 11
1cI
ry--tci modIng
would be tmuch more affoctIve.
!Lrl1.8. 1949, The re2iults of tho flight on thlln day, with Langmul r
~ccomp~nT~~rthone ufI~~reso outs .inding as to niarit deled
comment. ~
Tile Blowing In~ extracted from on account of the flight by
La ngmu Ir in the Projeot Cirru~si report to the government of July 10, 1951:
"We flew lip to Point SOl ond found a mar,.i of dry air above
the mnoist air cornIng from the sea at an ailtitude of about 60
or 7000 feet....From a height of about 8000 feet, looking South,
a whole panorama of high cumnulus c-loud19 could bei seen rising
above the smoke~, which extended up to about 11,000 or 12,00
feet further Inland, although It was much lower than this nar
the sea.

It

"AN large cloud was found which rose, I believe, to a height
of about 25,000 feet, and we seeded It by making a s~eries of short
passes Into the cloud at an altitude of approximately 21,000 foettwo pollets' about one inch cubed being dropped Into the cloud
at 60-secod IntervaLo during these passes, The whole circuit
of the cloud was rnad' , and then the piano moved off a short
distance, enabling un io see the effect produced.
"A band around the cloud, perhapn WOO or 1000 feet high,
was Ovavdwhich obvious~ly conniatedi of Ice crystals and
which ultimataly detached Itself from the lowter part of the
cloud and floated off as a huge marts of Ice crystals that could
be seen for a long tirme,
"After the top of this oloud had turned to Ice crystala
and had detached itself, thtr was left 'undetr this cloud
notbing but a group of lower clouds thht rea9chod only about
14,000 feet, which was bolow the freezing level. Later we
flew down among these clouds arid found that cloud basen
had gone down fromr 12,00O feet to about 7,000 toot. It was
Vdiffilcult..to
iiee whether &enyrsin was falling, be .caIu of the

I

Imkc but frmt~

NaicsNE

werlng of the aloud- base wo concludod

'11r~Uj~?.
tud~:~-4
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~thti~l had falen from the lowor pairt., while the lop
of tile cloiid hoid dtchdit:;elf 4nd floated off towfArd'."
the o
huot
'Shortly after soesting thi -loud with 10 to 12 pollet's,
wo pIfked oi.t a smoller cloud nearby whoziv top. recheci
stbout 20,000 ft'-,ot And droppvd, ono tr1nglo pollot of dry 1Ice
one Inch cubed oni this cloud, About 83okr 10 milnuton later
we found that thizi whole cloud had cHnngod to) eo cryntabti'.
Wo flow through the ivte cryoLti I clood and verified the foci
that they wore er;d Irely lee ,rystahn, Yo u could se~e thern
blowing inoth abin, and wo nlso found that the clouid grad~vially dissipated. It probiably rained out fromn tho lower psArt
of the cloud but thlo was down In tesmoko levol where we
could not see it. and the top of the fcloud thizn gradually mixed
with the surrounding dry Oir which had beeli deprived of Its
source of supply of moisture from below.

"I1n other words;, on this dAy we had beautiful examples of
two effects that can be producer] by needing with pellets of
dry Ice. First the seeding of the-top of the clbwi cqn cause
the top to float off from the lower part. 1Uowever, In thls
ca~se some of the Ice crystals reach the lower part of the cltoud
and cause rin to dissipate it, In the other seeded cloud,
which was myuch lower and reached only a few thous~and feat
above the freezing level, the whole cloud rapidly dIssiptited
as the upper pairt changed to lee and the lower part raine~d out."
The resultv of the flight of Aprl 18 constituted for Langmuir a wonderful demonstration of the effectlveness of ningle polleto of dry too for
modifying large cumulus clouds, Such -itngle-pellot needing had a number
of practical advaritageri.
It quickly becama obvious to Langrnuir that the t,,et-up for carrying
out cloud-seoding experiments In londure.-i waui unique, SlIverthorne m~ade
flightpi virtually every day, and, siomewhere within a 1(6-mile range, clouds
were nearly alwayrs found suitable for seedine,. Such cloi.-ds wfire almost
alwaysi

orographic and associated with cortain mnt.tains.

Many Interesting exporiments were condurcted, P-nd almosit always
the elouds could be pro-foundily modifieci with s-inrlo pellets of dry lee.
The latter part of Silvrthorro-' s~eeding opcsratiorns urud 10-20 pellets.
poresurnably to rke oure the cryst~ls, were mnore uniformly distributed.
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PI1EST tRIVPEF4 J3TU.UY
Meanwile th(. ,3tudy of cu miullun oloud: had beeni tpproachod from anuther anglo, . Trly in 1946s n vi~it, waS; paid to thr, Resonrch Laborratory and
ProJe-ct Cirrus by 11. T. (C1nborne of the Northern fRo,-ky Mountain F'oretit
Ind RAMKO~ Expoiriment StatIon, Unitord States Forvtit Oervice. (Gi13borne was~
In cha rge of fire relf3earch for flegion No. 1. 11o wanted to lea~rn more about
ACkud tnodtfte',itlon :itudies.
t p'hi

fitted In nicely with Schufer'.s Interent In the sarne subjoct. Fa~
was anious to ntudy thundersorms In a good breeding ground, and rGtsborne
warted to nee If anything rould be done to reduce forent fires by thunderstorm
rmodiftica tion.
Asa remult, Schaefer vi.;fted the Laboratory at Priest FRivibr, 1daho, In
July of that year ( 1048). fie ronducted quite a study of conditions there and
made rather ornplete recom menda tIons for, a plan of future activity--a plar,
wiiich should produce beneficial results from bothjt~ndpoints: (31sborne 's
practical aspects and Schaefe rs' ttheoretical 6noz,,i.
Actually, the recomnmendat Ions were never put Into effect. A consid-.
erable force for the completion of the project disappeared with the death of
Cisborne. Altbough the project is still incomplete, Intere~st still exist'S, howevpr, both at. Schenectady and at Priest River,
RESULTS IN HAWAII
Further data, suppied from otill another source, had corne unexpected
and very Interesting Implications and renults,
Early In 1947 a requent for Inform&tlon on techniques of dry-ice seeding
was rec eived from the Pineapple Roearch Institute of Honoluklu, Hawaii. This
information was 9upiplied by the research Group of Project Cirrus, which had
been supplying s~ilhtr Information to meet numerous reqqests- sInce the pub-lished reports a,-ppeared of Schaefer'.s historic onowmnaking flight over Pittsfield in IR46, But In this Case there wes an unexpected aftermath.
In Octobo~r. llonohulu nowsaper accounts3 w'er

recolived In Schenectady,

describing nxperirnents (arrlcd out over the 1,iland of Molokai. by Dr. L, P,
Leopold and Maurice lialstend of the Pineapple f.Rcserrch fnzitlItoe A few
week," later, coples of a preilmIn~ry rnport were roceived froil the~se two,
men, dencribing interestIng rlutulti obtained by dutnpIng dry. ice Into. curnulu~i
clouds havini tern Loratuves abovo tho freezing Lioint.

Remuits

in Hlawaii.

Thirn wn an Imnportant deveioprne'nt. Altho~ugh Laugtrrjulr htwd given
sorne thought to the effects of neoding nonsiurercooled ioudn(t-, he hadn't
done much about It, and thi.n fnew work caused hirr, to restudy theor thI
Calculatitons~

h)ad p.repared In IP44 In connectir'n with the work at -Mt.

Hie now had a now approach to the nub jtect of weoither rrwdif!i,.atiun:
the growth of rain.
R~AM CHAIN REACTJON
The result war, Langmuir's chain-reactlon theory of rain production,
In brief, as follows: A typical lorge drop of water grows In size as It falls
through the cloud, growing faster and fanter until It gets so big that It
breaks up, producing smaller droplets. If there are rising air currents,
the little droplets will be borne aioft into the cloud again, growing In size
as they go, until they got so big that they start falling again. This process
continues In a chain reaction, cauaing the whole cloud to go over into heavy
rain. Under the right circumstances. according ?
s theory, sending
with water

would be just as good as wlth~dry ice. -3,

The outgrowth of this, In turn, was considerable work by Project
Cirrus to test Langmuir's theory and apply some of Its principles In practice. For example, to determine the validity of oeveral of the Important
phenomena which his theory postulated, labora-L.ry atudies were Initiated
of the grjbof water droplets and of the behRvlor ofo droplets floating In
the air,~'
These studies continued for a considerable period In the
laboratory, and some very Interesting observations ware miade and data
collected, Later, the Resaearch Group did considerable work In the stui
of the drop size and oize dilarIbution of various Lypea of precipitation.MV3
As another approach to the subject, an extensive series of-experiments war, condu#nted to explore the possibility of Inducing preclp
ip aon
or other modification In growing cumulus clouds by water seeding. 2

*

The complete exposition of th th or by an m i wa abe ti l
example of theoretical analyuis and mathematical 6alculation.(13) Among
other thIngs, It reviewed tho knowledge, of, cloud physics which had already been gatined In the light of the new theory, summing iup tho probAble
behavior of both atratus And curmulusn clouds. It went so for an to suggest
that the chain reaction could, under the right conditions, be 3tart~ed by
Introdicing even a Oin&l drop .of wa ter" Into a cloud, &though thle Action
would be mni~trapid, whhe
any large.Aropsvworo .ntroduced near the
top of the-cloudk
6it tJne
I d the p robablie -,bWhnvtor. of,.O Itl-pro pagstin g
s tor m. It pottl&terl that'the ph'tnorneng- thAt oc0cur in artiftoil l eading

WIN
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with dry loo or with woter are ensntlally no dif(f rerit 'vrt

those that, occur
nponttnvoutzly In nature. "H~owever,"Iit weni ,:on, "th'rv~ wil frequen~tly ho
csen who rn the (Iloud in not. yet ready or rlpo for spontnours developnwnrt
of 3now or naln, nlthoughi It.intiy be potnl~te t, rodue those odfectc by
'it. cofl(uded with the followingV siiffcmt nurnmary:

'When we realize at it, is pon~ibhle to produce .9eifpropagaing raly) nr nnow s3torms~ ty artificial n'uoloation
and that .0ilar eoWects can 12e produced spntanousy by
chain reactions that begin Mt pnrticular but unpredietablo
tirren and placer, it becomes apparcnt that important
chnanges In the whole weather map can be brought about
by evonts which are not at prenent being considered by
meteorologists. I think~ we rnustt recognize that It. will
probably forever be impossible to forecast with any great
accuracy weather phenomena that may have boginytings
In nuch spontaneously generated chain reactitons."
STUIF2lE

114 PUERTO RICOI

All these studies and tWSts which had been made, and theories which
had been evolved as a result, with regard to the nature, behavior, and modtficatiori of cumulus clouds were an iportant background to another signifIcant milestone in the history of pr,o ect Cirrus, That was the expedition
to Puerto Rico In February,' J 9 4 9 .AV
0
The objective of this trip was masinly to determine the type and physical
characteristics of the clouds that occur in Puerto Rico during the winter
months~, particularly the month of February, and, it suitable cloudnwe~re oncounteredi, to develop aind possibly to eva'Auate water-.seeding techniqueo3. Con-~
aidorable personnel took part In the projo(wt, a aupply of planes was. available,,
and a large quantity of photographs -wan nmade.
At least two new preclpitatior. iequences were obs ' rve-d, and considerable
data were accuimulated to pert-it a better understanding of the procosses in~volved. Also studied was the trade wind Inversion, a dominant feature whtIh
controlsi cloud and p recipitation'developmerit In the West Indies region (luring
:February, A botter understanding of thin phonomenon should lead to o better
understanding of tropical meteorology.
The cumulus cloiid were obsArved to have a clttfe rent iha racter thian
those conion In the eastorn'United t, a Conta t6,%mad w~hitrsed
lonal people In Puerto Rico weroe"
OX)toW.
tc
lead to the. accumulation of
notne oxculloat mk~leoniontary dita oh ra Ind rop, aize,'convergenv a' of' wndo
and thie oh rtvation-of
rorpi
coi~rean
st~l
fromn the [rAquliio
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Tphe carrying c*ut of siucconsful ground-mir operp-tions. on throo dif-

faront occasions, usging lapse-rne photographs' An pat~r of the ground.
coverftge, demonntrsited conclusively to Lle members of tho projeCt the
value of carrying out s~uch studies of clouds which develop in doftalt
cloud-brooding region~q. 3imilar aro-i In the 'Inited States known to
posessM such dovelopments werte Altbuquerquo, Now Mexico, and Prioil.
Miver, Idaho. Schaefer hfid already vitsed. F'riet Piver, and arra~ngemants ind boon mado for Inv itigatIonte and experiments there. And
a te~st m1ision had been conducted ot Albuquarque the previous year,
details of which will be found In the next aectlon of this report. (3S
*ast paragraph on th!n page.)
Davptt the fact that no suitable cloudsq were found for testlng out
water-seeding techniques during the poriod, many ';%Iuable results were
obtnined which it was expected would lead to a much better understanding
of the formation of rain In tropicbl clouds.

t

.
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One of the very Important romufts of the expedition was the obser.
vation of the Important effect of salt nuelel on the forma~tion of precipltatlon In thin tropical clouds. Sad one of the reports., "This aaems,
on first sight, to be of gi-ist Importance In explaining the rain showers
which are of daily o)ccurrenc, and random distribution In the v1cinity of
Puerto Rico. liarely In rain obsorvdd from such clouds in the eastorn
United States." Said Langmuir:

~tions

"Observations in Puerto Rico in l94 anid in the Hawaiian
Islands in 1951 have shown that the rainfall depends oin reaotively large particlas of sea malt In the air, jn.uccord with the
publIio'n of A, H. Woodcock and, Ma ry Gifford, 'Calcula of the rate~ of growth of calt partiees indleate: that It
should frequtently be posrmIble. to Induce. heavy -rainfell by
wI'd at the rtet of abou
Introducing Aalt Into. thetradev
tone per hour in the form of fine duat partic~les'of about 25
microms In diameter., The heat geneirated by .the ,conden'sation
maey libe rate so, rnuch..heat a's to produce6 pro foundchange a
ad tA. synnoptic coridltloMs in nelgL?~Jrir*
aw
In the al

IFARLY WORK INN81tW MvEXICO
A~lho~hinterts~t in cu lu ldiad
thunderstorn a ahigh
among the, metoiborm f~e~~rh(ru
~i14,tecmls~a
lghs
Woat
tn'h any sig'~fnt
passed~~~~~~~~
viiiyCf8hjr~td
that the beat rslocudb
hav tinorcarf; bd out., turelzed

obtained frt)rn the eodlng o1,aurnuluS~cloudn'1n n rogion where mtorrns

o1rinte, rat'her than lit a region which, Ilke the Schenvcta~iy aren, 1.'
t#~&Pd by tor~i. c::hrmnn StIno of the Operations~ (ornmittm.. had
TIP optorience sun a foreonter In New Mexico, And he t-strongly recomme-nded
that thtit reR ofl br! uniod as n base for exporlmentoi with cutnuln cloudsh. Thitn
reomrrndatiot: was noconded by Sohaofor, who knew of the work boing clone
In this field by Dr. E. 3. WorkmAn 's group at the No~w Mexic~o School of Mines
nnd who tind obtalned a prornine of co-operfAtion tromn Workynin,.
Accordingly, It wis decid:_- to attempt a flight to Albuquerque, New

Mexico, to deterrnino whether the radar and. other facilition of Dr. Workman's
group wouid be of assistance In this respect. In view of the waning cumnulus
season oven at that location, preparations were made to carry out full-scale
tests~ if proper clouds were formed.
An a result, members of the project spent three d.Ays at Albuquerque
during mid-October of 1948. A working arrangement %4w,0 quickly made with
Dr', Workman and his staff for radar tracking and photography of the tests
to be made. Two seeding flights were male, one on October 12 and the
other oni October 14. The second of these two flights was performed under
such satisfactory Rd tt ons that the results obtained were considered partlcularly significant. ~O
For example, an exceptionally comploto nerial photographic record wan.
made of the conditions of the cloud that was seeded from one of the planes
includIng, 178 photographsa 4 1 x 5 11,plus pictures taken every 46 seconds of a
group of Instrumonts giving time, altitude, air spefid, heading of the plane, and
other pertinent Infortngtion, Every time a photograph wastaken of the cloud,
anothor pleture would be taken of 'a clock and othe~r Inatruments, thus recording
when the photograph wan tnkkrn ardJother signiflewnt data. tn this way an tnvaluable flight record was made ol'the test,
Further data were .-ollected on the ground. Lapoo-time movies were
made of the clouds as seen from, the station, as well asi a'series of still
pli-turos, and radar was used'to, detect any rain that, mnight fall, Although
ooe excellent, upporting .data, were thus obtained , unfortuftately It was not
as-oomplete as Itmfight be because' of a failure o6f the racli6 communicatlon
between the airplani. and the radi ' tbation'. But significant, radar observations were made, 'a'nd photographa were taken of tho radar scope. givIng a
completA sat of records of rada r obscirvatlons for a constderable period
Four seedtng opr utiorns wore condutzted on' tho Oocbeir 14 fllfght._ The
neecItngs -and, (he resultm obtalned were d1citd atinlid,
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than 40,000 oquare milas as a reault of the nee~ding--about, a quarter of
the ajrea of the tnate of Now Mexico. And subztuntlally all of thoe rein for
the whole of Now Mexico that fell on October 14 aind 16 was the renult of
the needing operations noor Albuquerqne on Octobor 14. "The odds in
favor of thin roncluslon na compared to the annumption that the IrUin was
due to natural calines are many tnilions to one, 00

An early estimnate by Langrnuir was that sibouit 10)0,000,000 tonS of
rainfall was produced, I.Attr, uning the rain roports from 330 stationn
given In a U. S. Weather Bureau publicAnhe concluded that the original estimate was unduly conservat~ve.
Said he: "The evidence Indicated that the rain started from noar the point of seeding shortly after
the time of zodbg and then spread gradually at a rate which at no place
exceeded 22 miles por hour, over an areat of at least 12,000 square vailes
north to northeast of!Albuquerque with an average of about 0.35 Inches.
This corresponded to about 300,000,000 tons."
SILVER IODIDE AT NEW MEXICO

*

So satisfactory were the tests conducted at Albuquerque In 1948 that
It was decided to make a further 3tudy of cumulus clouds at tht location
In the middle of July the following year. Muoh more elaborate plans were
made for this second expedition; for example, not one but a number of
airplanes took part, and virtuolly, all the members of the ReselArch and
Operyttems
Grlong wehe along.d
Preiou
th arivl
t
o th min odyofthe project, tAngMUlr

the excellent radar, photographic, and shop facilities of the Experimental
Range of the New Mexico School, of Mnse appeared to- be Ideal for carrytng
out the operations planned.
Between July 13 iand July 22 a total of tan flights wrs conduct ed, on
eight of which two or three planes participated.. Excellent cv -operton
was enjoyed In every phase of the operaition, and an extensive mass of
data was obtained both In the air and at the ground stationa which were
set up. Seeding operations with varying'amounts of dry tee and the
ground operiat n, of r, silver-iodide, generator were the subjects for the
flight studio,1.
Again the dyc einwa
uc,0essful, and. the' reisults of the
various airborne Aodin o'erationh- wa s quite setisfaetory', But a new
factor was introduced Into this rieconri expovdtttonwhlah. put an entirely

u nziutl

tu
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different w-,11'vlct u,: r, Hit, ree,,tlts aind hadi ai n1c
haly,;
Course of future lnotgtoi;and

seeding wllth 81lver Iodide.

!~ nfluence on the
~o
f~.o
~t~

ssThswiteofc.ofqun

As wsal clone attontior wrin pa'id to changes In weathor coflditionn, in
neding.
ordr,r to obtiervt. any oorrehatlon bietwe.,in such chagvsr and the dry-1co -B~ut, although Vonriegut. was conducting non Ivl-oid 3elgo u
ground. this was dio-regarded by Langrnuir, who was concentrating on thle airborne dry..Ice soedings. Contiequently, when hri noticed some welather conditions
which could not be explained by the airborne seeding, he was puzzled.
Then hie suddenly b*ecarme conscious of the fact that Vonnegut had been
trying to call the gro-und needing of silver Iodide to this attention. and he Irnmediately realized that this might explaiij the discrepancies he had observed.
Further study convinced him that thin was, Indeed, the case,
Not only that. but the results of the seeding activities in New Mexico the
preceding year were reconcidered In the light of th1is development. And it
appeared re*ronzable to conclude that the simllar widespread effects produced
In October, 1948. were the result of the slver-iodide seeding which was done
at that time, rather than of the dry-ice seeding, which had ber.-- the previous
interpretation.
Langmuir made, as wast his habit, an exhaustive Anllynis of the available
data and presented a striking summary of hla findings 8) from which the following Is quoto*d:

x

'I wiuh particularly. In this paper to describe the more widespread effectn thrAf were'produded by the operation of the silvorIodide generator on the gro6und during "ily, 1949, near Albuiquerque.
The first seoding..wIth silVer:iodide during -thim, stay in'New
Mextoo wves oil Zuly 16, 1949,'_but the generator was not'run for
more than R cquple, of hou rn ,one6ch day therealter until the 19th,
when it Was operated for ;t short time only, late In the afternoon,
Or, uly 20.1t was not operated at stll, but on the 21st it was op~
erated fo'r 1$-hours, startinK about,5':30 alm. and ut,,Ing 300
grams, or a total of :2/3 pound of silvor Iodide,
tTeatn mado-by Dr,, Vonngut-have.chuwn that each grom of
Iodide- ditiparsed under thomeconditions prodticed 10.
sublimatiionnuc let, that: r-e. lowly affective, at -5Gbut very
rapidly effective, at, 100C.
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"The nosw pro(bability theory...a
hsiorvod a vroIuable guldr'
In devising an objective method of fivanating the dinrIbutok
In space. arnd tirme of the rain which follown tho oper~tion of
the nilver-lodide g~enerator on the g-rourid or in the airpltane
f1ighta near Albuquorque,' Tc Justrato the results. we will on-

aly~m the data obtatnr-' oni two crnyn. October 14, 1948 (Flight
an)Rfd July 21. L94-. %'elght110).

"Trhena dayn were chosen bocause large amounts of oiilver iodltuo were unod, but no seeding was done on the Immediately preceding days, Furthermore, the wind direction, on
both days was rather similar. On both days the Weather
Bureau predicted no substantial arnount of rain. Both mornings were nearly cloudelles, and on both days SW winds pre-.
vallod from the cloud bases at 12,000 feet up. i.o 20,000 feet.
At lower and higher altitudes and later in the day there were
also winds from the R', W, and NW, On both days, visual
effects Indicating thunderstorms and heavy rain over wide
areas were observed a few hoxirs nfter the start of the seeding
operations.
"In the July operation our techniques had boen Improved
compared to those cf the preceding October.. In October radir observations covered only a period of about an hour In
the afternoon, for at that lIne It zoos not suspected that the
rain that 1astad well'on to the morning, of the 415th had'anything to do with Ithe, sooding,
"On July 21, 1949, however, we had complete radar covero
age from ea rly in ths. morning until Ilate at night., 'Photograspti
of the clouds, were taken: riot only fromr planes -but from the,
ground, including lapoe .tinMMottion. pc hrexs With. photographs,
every. few soadnds.
"!Shortly .before 8;30 aM. on 'Jiiy 21-4.1949, a single large
cumtlus, clou'd bean to form about 25 miles 8 of the field istation near Allbuquerque in a sky that wan otherwise cloudlos.
Thin cloud was~ located .near the Majnzano Mountains, and the
silver-Iodide s1mo 1h.d boen blow,tg rom the N about 10 mphl.
so that It ahould' hovge,. rWkhod the n6lo

o

h ~Q

Ie
i heih s~wl Yat
-6t~e $13 0 and 9; 57 tho cloud
At, 90'7, whenthe too
ofut,'
theuntotn rttoi-60 fee pet
of the 0loUid was at 26,0QO e (tet~porature - 3 C):,the. u Pwar4d(
veloity~
te to ~U~ coudlno'roaood qutt auddepnly, othat
porn mite kntil ait 10: 1211 I~t had, reached
the c1oud. roi~ 120o
44,00t0 ftitatprtr
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"At 10:06, wl-n the top of t clovrl waS 30,000 fOt (terverntun
-40C. the first radar echo return was obtained from the cloud
At an altitude of '
teet (tumperature 4oC), The dirt nce
feOcb0
givon by radar w, 2i mitloa at an azimuth of 1(%o, which waa
oxnctly where the cloud waA found to be frorn vinual observnttons,
Thn area p precipitntion In the cloud was abcit one squure mile
at that time and was doop within the masns of the Oloud, Within
four minutes, the precipitation area had increased to seven
nquare rnfles,, and within six minutes after the firot echo apperared, the precipitation had oxte iOAd upward to 34,000 feet.
where tho temperature was -43oC.
"The chain reaction in this cloud started at low altitude at
a time and place which agreed well with the trajectory of the
silver-iodide smoke.
"The f'rnt flash of lightning was seen at 10:10, four minul-v
after the first radar echo was detected, <In all, perhaps a ft..;)
flashes of ightning formed from this cloud, and very' heavy rain
was seen to fall to the ground, Fhe top of the cloud moved towards the W, but the lower part of the cloud, from which the
rain was falling, moved graidually to the NE.
"At 10:45, n viecond cloud about eight miles still further
to the NE developed a radar echo, and from that time on during
the day there was an Increasing number of rainstorms giving
very heavy showers In the neighborhood. During the late afternoon 1,2 incheu of rain fell at the station whore the generator
was located. The phenomena observed near and at Albuquerque
from the ground and the radio reports of exceptionally heavy
rain at Sarta Fegave Immediate evidence of the success of this
operation Inproducing heavy rain,"
Langmuir's report then analyzes river flow data.+and rain Vauge data
for the reglon. In discussing the rain gauge .datai he says..
"The Woother Bureau observor With Project Cir~rtus in
New Mexico stated that he considered. It. possiblo or even prob•
able that seeding operatlone carriod on thore could have 'ncreased the naturally
loac
rring reIn by flve pir centq but certainly
-not more .tharn:10 per cent,
ttn we tr',
It
ld b possible,
to conclude that-sing oPetattons have enimlcvalue oWlyif..
experitnents are cartliod'on many-hundored of dayo, andi ,A
-:'"
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"The rainfall datts actually ahow, however, that the rainfull
an both October 14, 1948 and auly 21, 1949 wa, exceptionally
high and could not hove postilbly boon accounted for an~ the reauit of naturally occurring rain. This proof In made by the
analysis described in this paper.
"The map .,f the State of New Mexico, which represents
about 120,000 square miles, was divided into eight octannt.a or
450) sectors radiating out from Albuquerque, Then concentric
circloz having radii of 30, 75, and 125 and 175 miles wore
drawn on the map. This divided the whold state Into 27 reitons
whose average distances and directions from Albuquerque were
known.
"By entering on'the map for each of these regions the
average rainfall1 for Flights 45 and 110), a domparlson could be
made of the distribution of the rain on those two days. An objective way of evaluating the similarity between such two distribulions Is to employ the statistical device known as the
correlation co-efficient, This was found In this case to be
+0.78:t 0.076. The chance that such a high value would occur,
among tbeo figures If one net of them were shuffled giving
a random distribution Is only 1 In 10. Such close agreement
In the distribution on two days could thus hardly be the result
of chance. Thor* must be an underlying cause,
"We believe that the close simitlarity in distribution is
dependent not only on the rather uniform synoptic situations
over the atates that prevailed on these days, but also cF'.pended
on the fact that on both-.days the probability of. rainfall dependod.
on the nuclei that spre 'd. radially, out from Albuquerque, the
concentration decroasint a's the distance from Albuquerque Increased,
"The next Mtep was to investigate just what characteristios
of this distribution were so Aimilar. on these two days, On each
rif the two dayflt nearly all of the ,rain that fell occurred within
four otheit
catI
ah ctrwediidinofour,
to six partri arr nge.. radia I o -that eachi would, cont. in equakl
numrn of obnerving
httoe(bu ihtprrgo) h analyoss showed ,that, tho average ralnfall: roae r~pidly t
a.
imumIn nten~lty about 1O r'iofr
th po int'o seeding And
tha t In 00.11 of the forscositdcesdretlrya
the
dlrntanco from the rnource o h fvrt~tl
mk nrz~~

to rz r it equa ton s 01)
qju
rease follow
t is ioc
nd(f(3).'t, which
Indica~ted
that ed
the rain fall eircwndoti on the con'In
ocentratlon cif nuoiei, ond thin, In turn, vnried Invvrnely In proportion to the di-stance from tho soure,.

"Thin analyai1s rriaken~ It.postilbie to soparuite the offoct..q
of the nirtiflotal ilvor.-Iodide nuclei from th~at of the background
of rsublimatlon nuclei thht wore already pro.-int In the atriolphere.
The analysis gav proof that Co 0, so that thore was no apprectable background on ench of these two clays. Wca munt conclude
that nearly 91l of the rainfall that occ~urred on October 14, 1948
and July 21, 1949 was the result of seeding.
"Tito agreements between the IntensIty of the average ralinfall In separate regions and the theoretical equations were so
good In each of the four sectors on October 14'and July 21 that
the probablIty factors for each sector ranged from 10' to 104'
Taking all the octants together, the probability factor rose to
about 10*6to 1.
"For each of the eight octants that gave appreciable rain,
the rain started progressively later as the dis;tance from the
source of the silver Iodide Increased. The advancing edge of
the rain area thus moved from Albuquerque on July21 at a
velocity of about lb mph and on October 2,r at a speed of about
25 mph. These v;'Isagree well with the wind velocite
observed at vru
altitudon,
"The method of correlation coefficient can be applied to
the relation of the time of '.he start of the rain to the distance
from Albuquerque. This indicatoo that there to anothor probability factor which IZthe order of 10 '0to, I
"fTaking theso results altogether, it scom-o'to mne we may
say that the res~ults, have proved conclusively that silver-odido
seediing produced. practlCally all of the rain In tile Stsitp of Now
Mlexico on both oftha daysn.
"~hAve
not Mentioned what happened on tho other dtuys.
The Vesults, alhuhcnwa
o mplated:due to the
o ~png
'I of th fof f edigo ",ueccssive dayn are
n'
3'aet r Ipei as tha
M
f Flit 45- and' 1Q, In which we

found, whbich beir cuth frn tho rea\dtt .1di0' td ty the Analyzis
of Fi~ghts

th&n

10'

Tho total nmountn of rain that, foll In the t~tak on the
two daysi ns n reniult of septlng wore' founrl to be 600 milltonl
t,,ns on October 14, 11)48 and 1(300 million tons on July 21, 10)49.
If thesey uniti nro not no fnnillIar to you, I may ony that on
Octobe r 14, 1946, tho total aniount of rain roiltingt frtirn novding wasn 160 billion gallons und on July 21. 1D40. 320 billion
gallons,
£

"'Dr. Vonnegut has "icanurod the numbor o.,f effective subllrvmtlon nuclei pruduced by the typo of nil1ver-iodide smoke
generator used in our Now Mexico experimento for each gram
of silver Iodide uSod._O.ne thus findti that, to get a 30-percent
char, :t of rain per day within a given area In New Mexico, the
cost of the siver Iodide Is only $1, for 4000 -square miles.

*

"If sdirniar conditions prevailed ove. the wholo Utited
States, the cost. per day to double the rainfall would be only
of the order of a cotple of hundred dollars. This verified an
estimate that I made In November' 1947 In an address beforo
the National Academy of Sciences that 'a few pounds of silver
Iodide would be enough to nucleate all the air of the United
Staton at one time, so that It would contain one particle per
cubic Inch, which Is far more, than the numnber of Ice nuclei
which occur normally under natural conditions,' S3uch a distribution of silver-Iodide nuclei 'in the atmosphere might

perhaps have A profound effect upon the climato,'

The report then discunne5 a new theory which Langmuir had developed of the rate of grow. . of rnow crystals In nupercooled clouds containIng known numbers of sublimation, nuclei. After a brief exposition of Lhe
basis of this thoory, he says:
"From the probabiliiy theory of tht) growth of showers3
fromn artificial nuclontlon, one obtalnti the result that the
total amount of rain produced by operating a ground generator
Iicreason 1n proportton to the square of th~v amount of silver
100i10 used. 11=z, with 0hree ies as .nuch ollvo.r iodido
one would geit nine OTies tho rainfal., Tho Intensitiel of the
-4howori would be no greater, bui they wotild oxtL,td over a
grenter area,

"An anlynis of theo4uly 'I9401"rofRall 1n New 106XCOv,
Arizona, Colorado,,.OhhMat; XKi'45i, an
vdt~v~neo
e~ii~
that a bnnd of,~l .ovy.
rqin progrted in an Ortrry Oirtiton
during the. pertod'of":4iy- 2Qo-t ly 23 ftrnm southern Colorado
acrotm the ioutlkl n half TXati a, where it g-,ve 3.to binches
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got rainfall In many pl~~,It may havv, been depondent on the
sllvor -odido nuclot generated noar Albu(Inf~rquo betwoon July
18 and 21 and In centra~l Arizona betwe'on July 19 and I
"Furthormore, the henvy rainn that spr0o(1 throughoiit Now
Mexico from July to 13 botoro the start of Projec:t Cirrtus
neoeding experimento aIppear to haive depondvd on .911ver-iod~de
sedhngs In3 Arizona on July 11and 0.
lilt Is; very Important that regular tentoi on ct'rtain selected
dilys of each week be carried out throughout the year, usIng
amounts of seeding agents just. sufficient to obtain conllusive
statistical data as to their effoctiveness in productng widespread
rain. It Is to be expected that the results will viiry greatly In
dIfferont parts of the country, because of the changes in synoptic
s itua tions."
The significance of the two test projects tit New Mexico Is thus apparent.
They Indicated not only the possibilities of silver-Iodide seeding from the ground,
but they suggested a wides~pread effect on the weather of the nation. And, as a
result, the project conducted some ex~irrmnt-i In periodic seeding which were
destined to have a profound--and controverstI--significance.

Py tlti Ame, a reithe r cl oo IIakm hid ho'odTiae with L)r,
Workrni.n and hid:i co -workers at the Nelw Mexicni o ho~ol ,,f Minog. 'w)
In vlow .)t the n Ii~nlftrancv of 1, mrrnuir 'n an ly--118 of thoe ffecto andA
pos"RA IMMh:;) of .1 ye r-iodtie g round svodltiR, nd. In o-rder htont nn
t ns~
Ip
o'n- Ile 1-0 Idbths on ~rirodit' seling, -j nce.Ic
rtos
oni thh's ba-4I' was estiblinhed without fu~rt he~r a do at New Mexlco.
t tarting In December, 1049, silver -todido grourvi-baed geneorator waar ope~rated In New Mexio by Tho pjrc,-Ject. on -a cChodtile no plaflleu
If possible, a rmver- ..dtiy priotcdi-ily Into 'he weaither
of the nation. This richodulo of rogular weekly periodle needings

ast, Introduc:o,

cyr-ie

used about 1000 grr,*ms of silver Iodide per wreek, and it Continued withi
a few mnodificrations until the middle of 10L~T
Data were 17pthered bY Falconer, and almost Irnrncdte!,lv 1,angmuir
found evidencesn of ;t definite we, kly periodll It~y in rainfall In the Ohio

Rivor Basiin. Again, he 'oTdueted an exhaus'fve .anaiysbs of the facts and
performed elaborate iiiathematlcal cailculationo- to detmine the probabilities that- these vnriations In weather could hav- taken placo by Pure
chance.
He reported bla findings mrid his concluslonts to th-c National Academy
of Sclonces, October 12, 1915O to the Ar erican Meteorological Society of
New York City on J;4nuinry 10, 191A ( Tand als'o tn th!, Now York Academny
of ScIonce- on October 23, 1952
He pointod out that, during 19150,
there wa irnrked and nttinically highly significant Seven-day pertodicity In many weather elementn, The r;ignificance war no high, 31(1 he,
*that~tf(--,uUd not be explained on the hbfii of chatice; it could not, have
occurred anywrny from nnitural1 (,ues It. Involved not only rainiffll but
aiso pre-nnure, hurnidittoo, cloudliietis, and temperatures over much of
the United statea,
In his paper to the Now Yurk Academy of

4

L-o~ n~niu r

Jonuary 110'0, It wno~ fotord that. the rainfall In thrt- (Who RwoB~asin began te) show is d~flnitt Weekly poriodicity. :A ( Onvontent wny, of naamurinir th6 dHegrie 6f porkodtty wn to ellelu%r lto
Iat
Chbof~in
te~,o
, *c,,fl0 r a t 1f aII 1.1 on
~
auccon~~v~
aaadri~
i~~
Od, with th'e si& or the
cCnne oft04 Umo, uk
nw)
frwtOorl Cf.I~woe1 e (Ih a C
being takenl to b 0- on jundays

Ia t Ion cofftc ient C(() brised o-n thu --ioven sivorago va loon, for
the
;mcce,;olv
cia yr. of the week of tim 2E
p'rlod
,)di
a mounted
to only () 2, but in 2.next,
daprf3 lo,] tI 4 vn liw o(f (:(T!')
ronev to 0.91
"Talble I gtive"; !h,
en
rI r in;:
II Iri b 14 por ;ItFfo
day du r ing 140 dayii :)It2 :!; hilion,- (k-A~ gried ;jA, ( rel
A In the
Ohio Wi IloY Pai, reo' celortat lye o~lf an tirea o)f ;a bout 000,00("

tiquare inion. The ucren,1,ve row.- correspondt to five iiucces niive 28-day perlods. It will be noted, that the averuge rainfall
on Monday wan3 O 1.," , whereasi on k~aturdny It was only 0,O6401
al ratio of 4.3:1. The next to the lant colurmn gives Y!2) the
periodic correlation ,oefflontn for eaoh '28-day period, and
the 1,10t COlUMn given t0e phases In thf suc!cesslve poriods.
Tlaking the :30 separate values for. the 4-week avoraern
given
In the table, one gots CC(3h) - 0.(189 with a pfiaoe of 1.60 (lays.
T his result Is statistically highly oignificant.

t
*

"These worlodlclties In rainfall were evident at almost
a ny set of stations In the northeastern part of the United States.
Table 2 gives the rainfall on successive Tuesdays and Saturdays
during a I12-week period during the winter of 1949-190 at Buffalo,
Wilkes-earre. and Philadelphia. Thin periodicity Is almost the
same As that found in the Ohio River Basin but with a one-day
phase lag. The striking Contrast between the total rains on
Tuesdays and Saturd~ys runs parullal to the total. number of
days onl which raina of 0.1" or moro occurred on, Tuesdays mrnd
on Saturdays,
"Maps have boen prep ared giving for 1.14 ouGcoeiive 2,-day
periotti the distribution of corrulirton cooffi1ents, MC219).
among 17 subdivinions of tho
(~ie~Ate,te data being
based on daily weather r~portS Of .,N-hour rainfall at 10 ritatlons. Churing tho. first five 2.8-day perit).ds there wore always
soMvernl adjacent oubd!,vislons thit sihowed high weekly perlo..
dicitles In rainfall. Aftfer May 19(bO,-hQw-.ever, the periodloeiti.s
becei me so rnewha t siporadic, lthotugh higlly V,4gnIttCS't perioelctiles over lare aiean tiItill Ioccurroo-durng aiore than half
of the porio)ds fAftQ-r July 191W.' Presuimahly them rge-amount of
corn rurcial le-oW& e~~i
th6*w0-t~rnsf8ats (notdorne
with a weekly
~#holwttebdct~
ef
t f 01-periodic,
21eeding's-tn Now- Memxi~q.- "Hy'n'rap tho, arov.s'were zho~wn In
hich* kn(own
1a'fprtin
~ r~v
Ine
d or In 1951.

0I tv w~t
W 'it of tit"
W in'' idlan (( Xcludtng 1Texrs)
aibout, ")N,000 :Tuiare intIl en o f 17 por r po.,nt o'f tho. total atrem of
t!h Cre n;tttos w(er( under :cedilng cofltrii't-in ring 1V01
"Ma p-)i for the~ rionthn f rom
nD o tvihr .1049 th rough Juily
.1 0O,ta~kon from tho Monthly W.A/athfor Revfew. Ilistraited the
dintributioii cif shnr rtrio ily In rgo r~ nffilli ovo~r tile U nit d
'3t41 t ez Tho hefivy ri~nz nvarly a1w,4y, o'currod. in a band ex
ttindtig from the Isout hwest er to the northieviste rr. t.

"Art analy!;Is ,f the periodiity In thi- rainfall Indiied by
periodic s.eeding whs pre'o&ntid In ai paper road October 12',
195O beforv the Natio'nal Academy of Sciences, The aren's
havlrq7g a high weekly perijodicity wore generally the same as
tholr:e showing the highest abnormalities In rainfall. Such
heavy rains can onlyoccur If the windis and the barometric
pressures cause an adequate supply of moisture to flow from
the Gulf of Mexico. The periodicittes In the pressure differences between Corpus Christi and Jacksonville were studied.
tDurInR the first 140 days after seeding began, there was a
highly signIfieant weekly periodicity Indicrting a periodic air
flow from the Gulf.
"The, upper air temperaturds, even tip to the stratosphere,
showed st high weekly periodIpcIty over -morei thtn half of theUnited States. Nino stations representative of an arvi Of
1,0000 ~q srmilen gavo 950.rb temperatures haoving CC(28)
greater than O.fB. These datAi were published, in detail for
Chicago and In summary for oight other stions, fn the D*eC..
ember Isisuo of 'The BulletIn of the 'Atmericn Metrloil
Society', and a ti1
analysit w&s givtn which. Proved that
these parlodicities were highly significant. .Mr. Wi11inm Uewi.and Mr. E._ Wahi, Pull.Amer.Mot.Soo.32:192 (d)an
Mr.
lhar'ry Wexler, Chem,Eng. Nws 93$
14~t~and
howevc,.thAt those dati-on. th perl'odicition in temperature.
were not trulya Igdf Icar nd lu
ws)6kly pertodleit1Pru- have'
fre'qucently oacurrc.d ntear.'The ~
oprit.dlalty in upper-'airh
beiaurI
berlvad 'in1060 during Apr 1 , JLily ianr INovebr ao~
1~tc~d~lgI~
o~ f amuc~i lg
Wd
d r hi nitiide t 0 r!
thoc
r
~'dt&b~rLPw~ Welgd-Wexh1r., PJtAllultatet
tbi~
0)ban, rm do of 'h tomporature4 'at the
700 ~~ ~ ~ ~ .&
n rblvI~~eva'n
ta.O.t016,h 3nt~
Itr

of c !(,8) at tlo,-e nine point- of intrsc.,ion
rangedc frorn 0.50 to 0.85 he i rir! a repre~nted 1 I 1.b nillilon
s(4uflare miles.
'"iTr 'va 1u'

'Pe01itly wo hAvo extendf.,- thist gric- of rogiiiarly sp-rced
rttlonln to in(:Iude~ the Intersootionw1 of tho 410O N pi rallsi with
the 700 W und 11 0 , W mnwrldlans, thoino pointi viving (2'.C, value3
'

of 0.86 rnndl 0.05 respet:tively. The 300 N, 9,1 W Inte rse ti

)n

jtist off J aknonvifle, Floridat, ali~o gave a corroltition. of 0.610,

We thusi have an area of two million nquarte milov or 2/3 of the
aren of the United Stateb In which (X0(28) exceeds 0.60 with a
niv~in

value of CC(2

8) -0.67.

"We have also examined these periodict tier; tit corresponding
points for preceding and for following periods3. The 2B8-day period In May showed low correlations. On the other hand, the two
preceding perlids gave jhlghly slgniffloant values, Apparently
tho high periodicity In the upper air teir'Peratures started about
January 25, 1950 and continued on until about May, L1950, covering
an average area of about half of the United States.
"For the nino points of intersection during a 28-day period
In April, 1950O the total variance of the temperature was determined by taking the total sums~ of the squares of the deviations,
of these temperatures from their, mean and, dividing by, 27, thn:.
number of degrees of freedomn. The~ data obtained In thib way,
are called the 'total variance'. By mnultiplying these',values for
each of the nine stations by the corres'ponding square of the cor-relation coofficient CC(28), one obta ins thel-'periodic component.
of the variance'...
ido fo r, a2-ay:perod
On n1a catMwret!
xay
X8 Cl ah
inril 4 ]4 whnthr was no periodtW seedtng,-The rosults,
are gfvpri In Table.3. -At ea'ch point theupe fitrmis. the'
'periodic cotnponent'of Varlane jor theArl 1 90 eid
nd,'the, lowar fture In the crepondlng(value for.April, 1PM).
The average, valpn for all. theae nlne(, po)Ints.,9huw 0191" Ow.
1.Tab1 4 Ttvea, the correspnding values-of the. irsiduM,
component of var 8nce' ,obtmine by su~tr ;ctlng tt o 'pariod var1..
dth Abo Indioatt holw
~nefo t&tot~l V'f~idncoj.
all th te kirndo 61: dpe d~tfo be~ th 3@ona p 1
Mi will boe
Inthe t!W6 yq'rs
t
od1titi,co rnp-rQ wit)h 06 noi~
aFoen lh th~re In,only a bo t ,10 -pLr ct~nt dtl~fr noo-INetwoom the
srva varlanno cif this I: o for 1I(NOC and i$949,

"~it znorW,

thereforo, that t ho tomerriarurv flclaiw

ii

1.91.O wisen1;lky rilffv.red from thone In 19~49 only Int the superimp(o,.nti(.n of an extroely high nieven-day perlcioty.
''il1to ililar resiults h:.ve booni obtainedor by d~tallet , tudfen

of the uppe~r a~ir tomnporturon in July, 1IV)6O and Novomber, 1950,'
As Indicazted In this oxtract, L,.gnuir 's conjrilons wre contested
by repr ontativew, of the Unite(I Otatu3 Wca hv.r EIAureati, inasmiuch aw; thin
controversy developedA In eormide2rable proportironn, It In discutwed In a
later sect.1on of this~ report, (Page 7'7).
EASTERN WORK(
In addition to the periodic seedling conducted In New Mexico, similar
sieeding was Initiated In the Schoharie Valley, New York and at the base of
Mt. Washington. An interesting result of the seeding at Mt. Washington was

obnerved by Joseph B. Dodge, who has charge of the Appalachian Mouintain
Club lodges In the White Mountains for s&klern and mountain climbers. Dodge,
who knew nothing of the seeding, pointed out that, judging by the maps of snow
coverage In Maine and New Hampshire, there were two bands of snoww running
at a diverging angle in the diract~ion of those two states and coming to a point
back at Mt. Washington, This was a season in which there was not much
snow, but along the line of these two bands there had been excoptionally heavy
snow. The results, of further study indicated that the lack of snow may have
been caused by ov~erseeding, but that along the two lines of h a snow there,
had been just a light n mount of, seeding,
LATER PEIi~ODICITY

,

Early in 1952, di~ng (he course of their normal analyses of 'weather
condition~j throughiout-the tlrilted-8Statesi, Y alconoer and mayna~d again iotmnd
evidence of~periodkity. Fur'thor
At
'hoWedr that the periodicity Was on
a seven day, basis and that ttprojresiid -regularly rm West to east., The
cortelation coofficients Were Coilt~ by Maynord ai on enryt
be of a vrhthrdr
orne8,apridtycorrelation 'coeffitdont'
was the high0nitct ob
ar
e for Abo
th vatntry a6 a whole.
It' war thouight- pisable thaiuhis phenonmonun rhlt.be cau~ed 'by W
correspoing pid1ity in the aornrner lal. weding gain,. onjTh vario'iw
pars
~t he-e4.11 tnutuhi
0 port odity Inj O.the
ithproreed
UniformlyY.croi tbo&Unttacl itfitei It w46: pcgisbl101"
to 1.
n ao
bAC'k' t0.s likely p&&6i
Ti he.m~e~a
d~g6gnzto
activw ihn that, Aroo-wil thon-oskect by 8bhnflfez'fr~ shtul fIs0~
ing qp~,rattonr3 which 6, Willing1 "Trniho9d, It Ww~ fourld that th.e,:cornrere10:666eding h~d~n porldclty oi
pnd
to, t~hit obsorvod ln the wather,

Lting;muir, In analyzing the cdnt~a thug, obtalied, observed that It would
be difflct'It to determine cause arid effect. In other words, It would be; difficult to know whethe the~ periodicity In wcmthor wai canse d by periodic
seedtnv or vice verse, For coi-rmercial ne~edling organlzatlonv ' do riot need
~t an
%ndomtimne but rather chone for seeding thos;e titys when weather
,=ndltlons Rre propltiouw3. 11 the conditions are "good" for the production
-f rain, the operator needsi. Ani a result, althoug'h It might rali rtul y
thte seedir,- may Increase tho quantity of rain--and It may produce rain
when noria woulq have fallen naturally, On the other hand, If conditions~
aire not right for rain, the operator does not seed, for seeding will n"', produce rain except when meteorological conditionn nre suitable.
Meanwhile F, Ii. Hawkins, Jr., of the U. 3. Weather Bureau, In the May
.1962 issue of the Monthly Weather R~eview, called attention to the same perlodicity and stateT "Mtas f~ar scouldWbe determined, no seeding whIVch was
under way that spring could compare In periodicity with the marked spacing
of rainfall at that time.
Langmuir, however, examined the, data on western seeding operations
and was able to, show that the observed periodicity in weather conditions coincided with the schedule of commercial operations. Hie reported his findings
to this effect at the annual meeting of the Instit4te of'Mathematical Statistics
in East Lansing, Michigan, on September 40,1952.
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In nddition to tho normal ,.tudleoi and tezit.; with whloh Proj(-.wt (Jrrus,

con(cerned Ittn it. thore woro two i06it ional actlvlt~lt- In whi,11h It.ongiwved
early in Its hintory, One was a stidy of tropical I.rtincn- and the othor,
ain att.empt to ca.,- rain it) a ,rt-~
area. Poth took pitioe In 10~47,

T he hurricine :tudy was phinnecd by the vtiisparticipm.Ing giun
mont aeericeto for the purpose of (lete rtninling whother novdilrig uperationn
could be carred out In sucjh stortns, These agenocion hoped Ilia' tho expe; lence thutz gatneoi wouHi' permrit the planning of further oppratiomn; In the
future, with the hope of possIily nteoring or Inotheor ways modifying trop-~
It was planned to situdy R "young" sturm nio vaon as posalbe after
it had assumed the form of a hurricane. A group of Gieneral Electric per3onnl ws",requst,
actas consultants onthese operati~ons by the
chairman of the project'si Operations~ Committee.

without any suitable storms uccu~'ring. Finally on October 10, 1947? word wits
flashed from Miami, Florida, that a storm was forming below 83wan Island
in the Caribbean Sea.
Plano were Immediately activated, and the next evening the project's
two H-17's were at Mobile, Alabamna. The strr had traveled with such hI~h
speed, however, that by thsat time It wa~i croseI Ig Florida. The unit flow
to MeaDill Field, Florida the next day, joining forces with the 63rd Weather
Reconnam~sntce group, Panna worei laid for takeoff early in the morning'
of October 13. The Storm was expectod to be from 300 to 400 miles east
of Florida by that. time.
The followino iecount 6f -the. obacirvodd features of the satorm, the seed-.
ing operation, and ob~orved efe
wa repsrc ~y Lt.C
DnelFoR
at that time chalrnianf- the Oparattons Group"'
I~ilF
m.
eV
"The s1ormn consiaed ol ian eye approximately 30 midles,.
In, d~smeter, surro.Widad~ a 1hiak
ofclouids exte~nding
rom a0bout. 800 fetu no h trJ oVr'~f at 20,000 1feet
Iand :being tome 30,460 t"&116'6~
rdaly
e~a deeks (
or 6) of~atrhtif eddoibahlf 164-'
frozithe oute wall
thn(21OOQOO feet: 1hk
l
t*I dorctIt epkrated by lar bek
hc th~ufct)
fhog w~i., ootn Vis~lble, An :codlngly'
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6e
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w an o haerve d i a .An ra
%it120,000 foot neoar the otiter wait , 11ifttrg to m*,,0O( fee
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''Aporonch to tho :itormr ccoflior wan vffof'ctd fronil the n~othwO!nt., th"':; eCu rsou bringtriv the Vroup Into tho nto rrri n right rtlar
quflndrant.

After n brief rooonwni

ce tlik,:truI I

h

ue

wnl), the decI!ton was mado to eood a trzuc.k over~ th*, uppermont
(!lotd shelf nnd at a dlgturice from Ilic conter suffIciont to pormdt.
the control aircraft to fly contact 1)000 feet above the sooding Or-.
craft.

"A formation Intrall was used, with the seedilng aircraft (8317
No. bblol,)leading at oloud top level. The photo rec,,na Isa nee FAIrcraft (8-17 No. 7746) followed the seed ship, .3000 feet above and
l/2. mile astern, with the control aircraft (B-29 No. 816) trailIng
5000 feet above and 15-20 miles astern.

"Seeding commenced at 29,8 degrees North, 74.9 degrees

West at J11:38 EST at an altitude of 19,200 feet, the outside air
temperature being approximnately -50C. Contikuous seeding was
effected along a straight courso to 30.2 degrees N, 73.9 degrees
W, thence to 30.8 degrees N, 73.1 degrees W, at whIch point (12:08
EST) noeding was stopped, During this 30-~rntnute period 80 poun~ds
of solid carbon dioxide was dispensed along the 110-mile track,
In addition, two rmass drops of 50 pounds e.,ch wera. made Into, a
large cumulus top at 30.7 degreos N, 73.4 degreesW.
"Upon completion of this phaso, all planes flow a r eve ese
cour.se back along the needed track, Uoking visuall and photographJlc
observations. No attempt wasi made to pernetra to th rough the wall
of the stormy Into the eye or to need in or near the above -mentioned
squall line, owing to the (allure of the grup's homing-aids (radio,.

compass, and virrual flareg). It wani thought that vuoh ain attermnpt,
although destrablef would likely rosult In a separatioh of the airCraft, with subsequent abortion of the primary mlmn~iin.

'~isaloborvtnf
I ni oe h
re howed a pronouncod
modfI(%tl6n.of thoe cloud de'ck4Ioded No' 'rgarj1ZjO~ tugh wo U
obse rve d; -r Ihr # the6 OverCast. -VQ 11i~y,0observed; pp~'ero
an Ar4a Of: Idoly GO ttered i.1now e4iiuu.Th diitw'b d raCGrad ehp
0sa~
~e.~
oietvontvt M$1e
to follow the sedin Pr, cei!;6 Aiatny timeo cur ng 0h 1 n o n;

fuiir rlj.;mi:

inrd Fcoir'o,,t F i re;

-

J11 addltioll to 0"1", IWcOM It tby jiex, o rufolw ng brIo f Qfl Z(Jun;3
wore' prouparefi, after tht Itwnt, hy Srliaefir, who o~rrlod cmon eibrvadonn3
fromn tho -dVP00
".Many nuit;4blv

21u

for !.-wodingr ope i~tlo~rl~'u

In thi."I type of hurrifarw.
T'he -,io(d~ng l-)e;ra tiof prohil'ood an~ iroai fihowlnfI !Zv)w
tblo nnow (-ioudsn with light. rain In the inbove-froezitW,
showor and .9ri
snow 'iloudrs eoverod connliderable area and
,Mtable
T'he
rogion,
might ha~ve porsisted long onotigh io anf'ect othor riupercoolod
'2ioudtj, I coricufl with the ontimaite of Cormander 13ex that about
300 9qua re mllesi showcod rnodlfleatlon due to sedng opertion.

"3. The region where- profound effects might hinve been pro-,
duiced was In the textreryely active ,.,quail line mentioned by Cornrriander Foex. rhis~ was not nttempted for the i'easors Indicatod.
"4. No build-ups were seen following the seeding operation,
This wm, to be expecte~d, owing to the thin character of the supercooled clouds along the seeding path.
Vb.Owing to the complex structure of this 'old' storin, It
Is believed that a 'young' hurricane would provide much more
satisfactory data for estimating the effect of seeding operations.
"e. The operation pointed out the importance of maing
fuhiro studies a part of the hurricane raconnaisance program.
Experimnental seeding should be rtu-do by a group cquIto familiar
with the structure of the particular storm, statlonaid in fairly
cloie proximity, so that. a numbevr of forays would be made In
rapid succession.
"While the hurricane study project- secured. Important Information and provided excellent- training for th',-Project Cirrus
pernonnel, theJVM6w required:,for planning-such ~ri oporMlon rind
h eut
In n-alyzing the data raines the question o hte
justify further activitiou of thliz kind by this part t aclar group
until the: urgait, and miih simpler operations are completed
at Schenectady.".,

iiurricai rw, ari Fo)r..,p Fitroz
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1.ifgtrwuIr inde Iorno Inteosting obsurvationni with reigard to the naturo
Spoiking of the roriidti of thc: nedfln to:t., ho sald:
of the hu rrVcrie /.
44b1'!l rain thlitn, tha~t, we I(,nrn from this~ fl1ght 1.,t thalt we
rnto)d to know elo rmrousl~jnore
m
thakn We (do at prceient nhout hur-

11" concl1uded1:
"It seems to me that next year's1 program should be to

study hurricanes away from la~nd, matybe out conz1iderably
beyond Bermudi, out In the middle of tho Atlantic-... think
the chances are excellent that, with Iincreased knowledge, I
think we sihould be able to abolish the evil effects of these
OPERATIO)N RED
On October 29, 1947, a flight operation was carried out In Vermont and
New flampahire. At that time severe forest fires were raging uncontrolled
In various parts of New England. Although It was not the policy of Project
Cirrus to carry out such a widespread operation, It wasi falt that It would
be worth the additional effort required to make such a flight for the oxperlence to be gained, partti~ulLarly s~inc~e It would be poanible to use Schenectady
RG the base of oporationn.

*in

*Field

-

-

The flight wasi well planned from an operational point of view, but the rdisults were not spectacular, because of the abnence over 'much of the area oil
suitable clouds--contrary to a.,forecant the previous day. Int9
fecu~
tering a cloud deck at, 18,000 feet as Indicated by. the, focast, thle top of the
stratus wata about 10,000 fet, with l~oltitd cumihuu reaching, a mixxirurn of
nhboiut 14,000 feet.
Seeding operatioi were carie oP by tw
ps.7,
the one normally
1.1g by Project Cirrus and. 6nother fu rnl~hed byMajor Kea ttng of 01 mste d
of the Signal Corps Weather:Squadron.
lie iita of operation was over
somie of the rtratuti near Montpelier, Vront and In the &imuius dovoloprnentrs. Praotically al
tfhe loitter,:howo'd thoeftetotufseeding after~ flve
to eight minnite. ,-Subsoquent repot
0W 1ndic-.6 rldth e valop1Aet of. so me
~fairly Intense lo0cal .hoWert, aln.helthpah
The next. (ay- word waS re(ceivfd, fromn Alan Botnill of'the Moor-chumetts
htteeh~ enasuddon
Ireaso In radar: echob,' hith
oe1nIty of C ~od, N Nmshlre
I
3h'rtly,

Institito. of Tdchnology Roadr I~serhC~p

r~te teseeding runn.
had
oftopri~i liorox*
nte~
(;)h~
0~no
oraitIono an~d hIad mfad it aJPoint 't olh t In Q0 I TAfot 11rs r Co Vur~
a e 6 tho

--

Hui ric~ne,' aind Forest Fire:'
area tn which the two plane.,, oporated. lie subsiequently SUPPllod the Op.,
arations Group with a reel of 35-mmr flim of the radar :3copes au record~ed
by his group on October 29.
The rusiilts obtained by the radar group undeir *30m11 emnphnazed
to the mnembers of Projact Cirrus, thi effectiveness of this type of rInntru-~
mentation ani an adjunct to their cloud-rnodificattofl studies. It raised the
hope that a clone relatlonship bI'tween the two research groups might be
effoctoed.
In the opinion of LAngmuir the result was inconclusive, because.
scattered showers began to form that day, starting in about one or two
hours before Project Cirrus seeded.
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chnap ntiationir-onIntird provtdoii a. baogroxnd or attherw, 11 y thjat pro ilic wun -Ior,
.us
voked the, lntore.-t oif nsciontints and woiathe r ~iUifthe
Cnoet
ontilnufln publIcity of
well ns others' with vi.rylng rnotlvets of
Electric and Projvct Cirnweather ronezmrch kndi experfurthor Gionoral

irnorit causndr furithor Ittrest

Min Ininuris; were recelved u~skiiig for

Inforymation In general, and asoistarice In portlcular, In connection with
npeolflc projeotnl. No attempt wIll be ii~ade to list all or these, but touio

are of partic-ular Interest.
PINEAPP LE RE1S EARCH INSTITUTE,

H-ONOLULU, HTAWAiII
On March 2/"4, 1947, a request for dry-too sooding techniques was
received fromn the Pineapple In.,stitute of Honolulu, JNawoli. Although the
records do not show It, prosurnably the Information was nee'ded because
of the Importance of rain on pineapple growing In Hawaii, arid the Institute wanted to keel) vbreast of any developments.
At any rate, avallablo information wa8 supplied by Project Cirrus.
L~ntcr newspapar accounits were recelved at Schenectady deacribing experiments carried out over the island of Molokni in 1947 by D~r. Luna
B. t.opold akk r. Maurice Halstead. St111 later, copies of a prtolixInary repor aip
worae received from thos~e manfl lescr~bing interestIng
resultz obtained by dumnping dry Ice into cumulus cloud~s having R~ temperature ubrive the freezing 2oint.
Particular interest attaches to this activity. becanuse tie result, of
Leopold and Halstead prompted Dr. Lanngrnuir to restudy sorne thsv'oretical
onlculations hie had preptired In~ 1944 at 'Mt. Washington, As- a coflsoquence, hie developed file famous thoory of the chain reaftloi of a rulnstormi defjcribed on a proc'6ding page, (page 48).
MILLIKE±N & FAR~WELL
MGIBLF, AL.AY3AMA

For two or three season~n sornowhare about 1947 or, 19413 Inter w~itlng e~xperimnents were conducoted Ii LhA~ cloud seeding of Utundorstorrui
with dry Ice )Ytrho firm of Milliken & Fnrwell, a sugar corrpany of Mobile, Alaborna, Activitles 'cncntrtod on) big cumvulus clouds,' in tho
Agohborho) s iof th'i, M sSIsP p (A
eta.

Preceding Page Blank
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tel La iig runtr rye1 1;, tylt.

("C MiPANY, 1101flUkIAS-)

On preedli,rg pger; (st,,rting on
3g)
W)gean account Is given ,J the
W)rk done by Jo( ,.livorthoruc II needing rcloud.; f(or the Unito1 FroiIt Corn piinY in Hondu ras.
work wan t.- rried on for the purpose of testing
out the poslb! llty of c~mntrolUng rainfall, and pq rticularly In the hope of
ntoppln
ow
..... -lowns that reult fr(rum winds ...
e
with
which ocean-tonally d,,t roy large tands of fruit trees.
L.anrnulr visited Honduran, In 1918 and 1949 and co-operated actively
with Sflvort.horne. Hiln observations convinced him of the effucttveness of
single pellets of dry Ice In modifying large curnulis clouds; almost always
the clouds could be profoundly modified with nIngle pellets, 2 -Y
NEW YORK CITY WATER SHORTAGE
This famous case received a great deal of publicity, in order to keep
the record straight as to what happened and the part played by Project Cirrus,
a brief account of the case, us told by Langmuir, Is Incorporated,
Although the work waz done by and for Now York City Independently,
It was another case of General Electric having nome connection with the
activity. When Langmulr presented a paper on weather modiffaton to
the American Meteorological Society In Now York In 1950, New York was
in the midst of a water hortage. At a news conference associated with
the A
mw;ting,
i
nowsrnt r eked Langmulr if seeding could be of any use
In alleviatIng New York's water shortage, He replied that he knew nethIng about New York; his only experience had been In the 'West,
The newsmen then unked what Langrnulr would advise for Now York,
He replied that the best thing for New York to do would be to get a good
meteorologist and have him look Into It. That advice was reported by the
New York Herald Tribune, Later, when the supply of water was becoming
lWsS and tmes, thin paper ran an editorial saying that things were getting
desperate and that it wa6 up to the city to do aomething about It, Seeding
waii montioned In the editorial, and also Lan muir'" advice to get a good

meotoorologist.

An a renoult, Stephen Carne y thye n Ne wy0
Yr I, water co mmIssioner,
r~ot In touch with Langrnulr and arrangod (or almr+etlng Cartnyeand two
others visited Setuciacy, Scser

r6commended WaIlAco101,

,~~~~

t.woll,

L

o.l'

dirttwtor of thle M! Washihngton Obsorvutory. who had boo~n alivrly anocti
tatind witth Project (Arrun, and the~GetioralI !le -trlt:
feveni~t~
bVti~fore

An Inic "c!nting runmlt woi:; iaru
of lawnuI ts
,horhoodof $'2O,00.
Trhe po:nibility of ,,Iucf niults

uhotit tho rfrmiltn oblainod.

tot~ilir'g In tho ne

had I:Aon rirentionod In the gene~ral dismissiono which preceded 'he actual
s;eeding, atid at that flrne .Lngrnulr had comnmentod that it would tx ontir-'1y
ponalble UJiW toucti
its would be cheap compared with the ren;uits which
mighlt ho ohtlilnlod 'Pile olty hie suid, had already been committed to speiid
$600,000,000 to add from ',, to 'AO mnore water to Its available supply,
and if they could get an little as 20YL more water by seedinF. it would be
worth the~ $6OO,000,0130 and any lntorent. oil it.
(27MME14CIA L S EEDING IN TH E WEST
A tremrendous amount of Interest In the po~isbIl~tles of controlling
precipitation was aro'used In the Wiezt, especilly In the great agricultural

regli)ns where an adequate supply of water is highly Important ard a
drought can haive catastrophic consequences. Many co-operativcv groups
of water us~ers were formed, and organizations sprang up for the purpose
of engaging In cloud sieeding on a commercial basis. At the time of writing
(May, 1952), some 350 million acres of tho United States west of the MissIssippl were sub~ect to cloud seeding by cormmrqlal ope rators, secc'ording
to current estimates (lNewo release, lories Sokley,: for release may 121 1962),
All.hough many private Indiviilualsi have undertaken, (o do their own
seeoding, most of this work has been done by a small number of cornmeriCIal
orgaydzntlna. Topping tht, Uit is the Water Rosource:3 Development Corporatiton, with offle In 'Denver, Colorado, and C'osadens, .californla, whose
ralnmaking contracts. were reported to dove r an airea, of. over .300'millon
acres, or about U", timeri the fkrea under IrIgation in thO,-United States,
'Farrsr and ranihera ptaid mllionls of doflars' or tl~e bervcov of thin
organization, which Conte mpla to s. extendl ng its Ope rationsa to Central Arner -

lea, South Amerk-a, South Afrleli and Europe,','*
s ncud the Pro',
cipitation Control Cornparly, 'hoenlix, Arizona, North, American Weather
Conmultants, .Pasadtcena, Californita; OISOn & Taylor Corporation, Shelby,
Montana; und WolaCe. ,, IwelAi~z
ltnCo mbrde
nsah~t
* Pagit

ra~ o~t#1i14}

mittoe, to 86tudy and

on. "Crootlng

tin Advltiory Com-.
on~lut
f.r~Ih
In Wo iAI o MolicatiOn."

Co-oper~ationl with
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So inany and r-o ictlve a re tt, orra1rdzntion, for thi ;Yirpose, that.
thore hbee)On no)mo conceryn over
&fCoct., of IttroducinF otc.1h quantlt!er:
of
of 6-ilver Iodide Intto thn, ntornosphe r& , ShJtnf;o by tht, Y-wn rfh Cmop of
tho project Indcqctud thal. -;iver Iodide cain continue In the atnmosph'ore for
an almnost, inde-flnite I'e-rlod, and a 1thouni ii.~scan
u'cunt~
be mrodified by
gunlight, the practical tiffictrr of ziuch iodtfication are not. zlignificant when
the silver Iodide Is. within or below the cloucdi. Finally, the analyser and
calculations of Langmuir (pago 615 et seq.), inldicate that periodic niverIodide edrI~ n New Mexico produrced a tendlency toward periodlic rainfall
and te~mporature tluctiiation3 that extended significantly all over the United
states.
Currently, somo mnembers of the Reosearch Group feel that there Is a
definite pozriility Lhat some abnormal flood conditions of recent Years have
been caused, at. least to a contributing degree, by commercial seeding operations in the West.
In addition to the commercial operators, who seed for th e benefit of3
others, it least one electric power company has done extensive work In this
field. This Is the California Electric Power Company of Riverside, Callfornia. This company's use of seeding stems from its concern over an
adequate stipply of water to operate Its hydroelectric' generating stationS.
Not only does it credit the seeding with increasing Its hydroelectric out-

put by m~any millions of kilowatt _hou rs, but It also declares It has produced
thousand:, of extra scre-feet of water for the city of. UL Angeles..
Interestting cloud-sieeding, experiments were galso Conducted by STohn,
A. Battle, conso.Utng motoorologist of Bleaumont, California , In California,
for the San Diego County Weather Corporation and tho Ganta Ana 1River:
Weather Corporation., The exprimentsi weoe conduo:ted, over the etr
area of Son Diego County plus the Santa AMs River drathragel area.,In Orange,
Riverside and San Dornarifo Counties. -The two' corporstions ,reoponstbl~e
repreoiented var~ou1._water'agencIes in those regioni , wheret-h'e1 relative
scarcity of water maketi any. Voss 101lityof Inceasring the a nnuo l ra infall1
attractive,
Silver Iodide was used int~seig
~~oddaeswere used for
control zonei,_in c~nmpaio
sftwith soodod are. .. Ab uti0Oper cent no r e

rain fell In the targel ar6'ithan_ In th co'ntrol aroal lhn 6thor Wtords, 1.,400,(KO0
Nttsial~t~~
1nat(t tAt th c7n
ttat the Cloud swedit4g did not~,h;Av( ci positivo, offeict o)n the rectritattlon MOWSured vari~ anywhore f(=~ 114oto- ,OO~t~yen~go
h s

acre-foot of additiona. . a er.
InvolVed.

)

o)-O

.
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Actlv rosearch In cloud sieeding has Vbeen carried on in riny fortillccn.s
eign countries. Again, the work wvit ottnmulated by the reports of
ful te~ts made by Project Cirrus, and In virtually till casen the foreign
work was based on Information either obtalied by direct conta~ct with
Project Cirrus or through the study of published data.
Among the foreign countries engaged in suich work are Canada,
Cuba, Peru, England, France, Switzerland, Israel, Algeria, Tagnia
Union of South Africa, Formosa, Japan, and Australia. (Schaefer has
reports covering some of these operations.)
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01 li~t of a ,t;orIcn) tortnInaite
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ornbor *10, 195P, affer a little ovor flvo ycnr (J
- th- ;ae!tvv Wof of Projot
~ictivlty.
j
H~y that io aill th Parly
explorattory phnnes of cIfnd ndlng anid allted rwen~rcti c~ndwith
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OV18 P-A L L RESI ILT8
It Is not, of course, efl 3y to pretitet the ultiate i-osulto, of the
work done by Proie(,t. Cirti, H3ut It seerns cortatin that the pioneering
andi spectacular work of the General Electric sientists in cloud physics,
cloud seeding and weather modiIiton will eventually have a profound
Influence on domestic and world ec onomics.

Says the report accompanying 3.2~22, (footnote page 69):
"If practical, weather control promises tremendous
benefits for a small investment. Research work .n the
field Involvcr, no test plants or production facilities and
very little expenrsive equipmgnt. The seeding agents, carbon dioxide or silver iodide, are inoxpensive, yet when used
In small quantities they apparently produce weather phenomona
of the highost magnitude, If these phenomena cause only a
small Increase In precipitation, this small increase can be
economically Important,
"An Inch of rain,. converted into runoff aind concentrated
into a reservoir, can produce elictric power worth hundredsi
of thousands of dollars. A-small fraction of an Inch of extra
rain, fallng on cropsi during the period of germInation, can
greAtly Increase crop yiolds. B3ut artificial'hucloatlon may
havo useful potentialities,,In addition to that of tirulatlig_
rainfall.: It-may have posa~lit16o.qfor lncro'ing snlowpack
in rnounti'Anous areaO~, for, holdtng buok-and labfteriing' rainstorms, tb.eraby reducing $611 oroston, for Inhibiting hall, for
breaking up hurricneS, . nd, for prentipitnatig ut aind 'thorehy
cutting h6hnin In clouds q<) that arcraft can opprao,"2'
sotno 6f the p6661bilitio% inherent ti cloud deiodtog As vla~
by Project,(Tr~~~ntt fol.:
Weid
rs7edueatwh Modiicaion. -Tho rvitiSof the' vit riotis N*W
Mext
MG 7tollodlthobservaloi, of the: efle of othier grwm~d,
o.0(Uing with, nlver: iodide, point to nignif (fitntpoao-11 1iltfi, Ill the

widespread rnudifying of weet' rr Canditdon~n. Such work could ea&s$ly hntve
prof(,und oconomic, poliical, and military effoct.

Modtfyln,Orograp !c Clouds, Orographic clouds, which form as
Mi encounters a harrior auch as a mountain
ors
rnltat nfre
regiorns, and they often form continYnourttninon
In
range, are very common
uotiy for many days, RelAtively little procipitation fromi them reaches3 the
earth, exceopt, As rime deposlta on trees anid rocks or sin scatterad snow
crystalhq.

Alf

techniques could be devised to cause a widespread and effective

precipitation of qu(-h clouds, the deptb of the snow pack In the vicinity of
mountains might bo markedly Inc reasied. Sulch a result would be of much
Importanco, since the snow pack on mountain talopes Is very valuable In
statbiizing the q:treams which flow from Such regions, These streamsa, In
turij have great significance from a standpoint of electric power and water
supply. The work done by the California Electric Power Company (page 70)
is an imnportant contribution to this knowledge.

Proucin Rgins of Ice Nuclei. The production of specific regions tn
the fr-6iVR----ap ore containing high concentrations of Ice nuclei or potential
Ice nuclei to an Interesting possibility. Cold middle clouds, even though having
no appreciable moisture, may be used aa "holding reservoirs" to store tee
cryntals until they comne Into eontact witn lower clouds of greater thickness
or are entrained Into cool or cold cumnulus.
An example of this type of seeding occurred during the hurricane seeding
project In October, 1947 (page 61). A relatively thin layer of stratun clouds
covering an area of niearly 300 square miles was transformed to snow crystals.
TKI subsequent fate of the crystals is still a moot quebtion,, but it a.considerable
region of them was entrained into the lower levels of a lino of towering cumulus
observed during the flight and situated in the southeast quandrant of the storm,
the entrainment might have exeraoteed a profound effect on, the subsequent
development of those cumulun clouds.
Similarly, the ice crystal residue from seedod,.but small, cumulus clouds
may be entrained at a low level Into muoh larger cumulis, forming Inthei~r vialnity. In this way, an, effect of, cons ide rable magnitude Is prodice d As the supercooled regions are infected at a lower level than would otherwise :be possible,
it will take much careful study to estfbltsh moth'ds loxu.in th 1
of
type seeding, Eventually, It may become of great iportance,
The widespread muddifica'Ton of stratusa
Moln
cloubyaifcial monnals posible at th6 prosent time.Whnevir suah 'Clouds
are svporco~oled . l-nderi -ich rittnhelodmabetirfutr
igthop.
atbi~dbyoerseedi- For ,crttonrybetigedy
timum numnber of ice nu Clei.

---

Conclusion

_7'

Observed results of the~sooding of ntratus c1oudr, Indlcote that. 1o010a
can be cleaired in Lhein by thisi method, which Is bound to be of value In
oircraft operations,

Modifying 3ULprcoolod Ground Fogn, Supercooled gromid Togo 1corined
by adv-ertlof or raa lation m~ay be tmodifled and evon dtopersed it (.are to
exercised to prevent oversooding. Too high a concentration of tce nuclei
introduced Into -suchtogs might actually make the fogs worse.
The prevention of the formation of Ic~e foK

bti

another posibilify

from the proper manipulation of seedlnw, techniquen. By introducing an

optimum numbor of sublimation nuclei Into the air In regions where liuch
fogs are troublesome, It may be posrilbie to continuously remove from the
air the moisture responsible for the formation of this Interesting but often troublesome type of ground fog.
The ce crystals generated in the vortices of airplane propellers
plus the moisture added to the air by the combustion exhaust of the plane
are the causes which generally lead to the formation of ice fogs at air ports. Whether the removal of supersaturation with respect to tee by
seeding methods will be of sufficient magnitude to prevent the iee-fogging
effects produced by plane operations can be determined. most conclusively
by actual experiment.
Protection of Aircraft, There Is no question about being able to
moduy- Icing clouds In Mhe vicinities of airports and along heavily traveled
air lanes. The problem rather, to whether It may have a practical application. Low clouds which restrict via ibility_ for, lnding approaches around
airports, thick clouds3 In which planen must crulse as they watt for peermission to land, and thick clouds whlchi.might deposita ae~rioun Iing load
on the plane as.1ttries to climb up'through them--the'se comprise: hazards
to safe plane operations, And when. such clouds are -Supercooled, they may
be profoundly modified.'
beThe nimplest means for carrying out such cloud modifteation would,
bto amploy $Iplane well equipoed for flying under serioun Icing condtitions, for patrolling-the air lanies. The plane-would report weather And
cloud conditions and, whenever nerious suporcooled ciuds oo@curred,.
wouldcarr outseedng operations.in fiyirij.throuih a ,1uporcoo)@d cloud. thve aIrpla;'Itwelf may 'produce a fairly effective nv'diticationQ "'he~ vortices which forrrt at the
trlnF,edg*3" of t~iiit
jri)ial
r~1 h rpl
tip:) forM
largo numnbbzs of 104 Qryst41s;,
..

-
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Moditzin.9 Orographic 'rhunderstorrnn. It may bo ponnible that milverIodide beoding from ground generators would be partic~ularly unefui In modifying o.'ographic "towering" cuimulus to prevent their growth into thlunderstorms, By determining the air trajectory frorn the ground Into the cold
part or the cloud, potential Ii nuclei may be sent aloft by a very nlmpie
procaduro. If aequenr, oxperiments indicate that It to important to seed
such clouds at ai temperature mny a fow degrees coldier than the freezing
point, it nifty become necesnary to use dry tee diapensed from planes or
carried into the clouds by free balloons or projectiles.
ModiyigTowering urulus. Towering cumulus elso forms over
flat cu frya1Tme 'en th a rnosphere Is condItionally sinstable.- Dangem'us and ofteti deadly lighrtig strokes, torrential rains~, destructive
winds, and sometimes hail and tornadoes are the and products of such
developments. Since the high, vertical thickness of a supercooled cloud
seem.s to be the basic requisite in the formation of a thunderstorm, It may
be quite feasible by proper seeding methods to previbnt this phase from
developing.
The manner In which the seeding Is done may produce a wide vari-,
ation In the end results obtained. By seodlng each cumulus tower with

large numbers of crystals shortly after It rises above the freezirng

level,

the cloud would be continuously dissipated and no extensive regions of
supercooled cloud could develop. On the. other hand,,It might bo desirable
to seed such clouds to real1ie the maxitmum possible energy release. This
presumably would Involve seeding eachcumulus tower just previoux to
the polit of Its maximum development. 1f this could be done effectively.'
It might be possible to build the storm Into a much larger, one than would
develop undo~ natural conditions'.
Preeigal.
The. possibility. that ha lstorms' mightbe. Prevented
by seedgtehnqis i1 of considerable economic importnce . A great
amount of basic. Information, to needed on the varlous.proparties of storms
that produce hail. In some par'ts of the -country where severe hall damnage.
Ifrequent, atorms, are, formed overcertain mountain ridges and peaks
that serve as cloud breakers. Such dlouda should,,be-particularly suited
for modification by,,ground
st"
hertajectory
teeaos
Is def iitely
related to the flow Qf 1i up the mountain a1nd into the ieloids.
APPARENT UKMTATION&
A~64n-My of. the. phymieal.-phonomena, tharw~a re doffnite WnrItationA,:
to the degree in whldh,
1, sm~tal
rmPteot'ology ay be, 4rnployi d In -mcd
rriay
~
er, absour know idg' inaolmee A though rnobt o the retr cir
now reco0n-4 e are, rmposedbykonhyIalws
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Fair Weather Cumulus. Foreosot of thoen rozitrictions 1r4 thep factor
of Cloud type 8;d ndlze, CeRtain clouds, such as the Mar-wrather cumulus,
have rmuch a zmall volumo and reitricted grea that, even thoulgh they Are
fmnily mrodified when niuporccoiod, their totn) liquid-writer content In inconsequontial. Another cornplicating tarctor is~ that the rtir below lnirgor cloucit'
isi noretimots sio (try Lhn . a considerable arnount of procipltntloi ovaporatos
hoforr. It ranches tho ground,
lWarm Grou ndFog,

Another type of cloud which to dIfficult to modify

Is the warm g~round fog oruod by radln~lon or advection, Such fogsi are
often extensive and of considerable economic Importance. especially from
the standpoint of airplane traffic control. But the natural structure of A
fog precludes any siimple method of modifying It. Generally, the vertical
thickness is not more than 100 Tneters or no, with a cloudless sky above.
This rules out the possibility of modifying from above by forming precipItation In higher clouds to "rain out" the fog, (But supercooled ground
fogs may be modified, as explained on page 75.)

fro th fstbilty
acomlexweaherpaternin a manner which, at
preent Isnotvery well understood, Drought is generally accompanied
byitercloudless skies or clouds of small vertical and horizontql developet bcueof stogivrinsoahc
syers of dry air.
_____

gence. The development of convergence Is an importAnt

featie n T.'To~mtio
ofappeciblearnuntof rainfall in many pa rts
of the world. As a rule, such devolopments are generally accompanied
by the occurrence of natural precipitation, which continues nro long an
the onvegentmoveentis posen.. Aout he nly thing, ithatifca
modfiatin
f .,ludsmiht-o nde schatmospheric lodto
s
to nitatethepreipiatin clea fw hur3before It would start rtaturallyt or under some conditions, to delay the onsot of preCi1tation by
overseeding.
CONTROVERSIALb ASPE~CTS
As s",o often the Qase with the proporml of strik~ng orA revolutIonary iiew, concept,11 in sciencfj, the validity of tho ob-servations and
conclusions of ,th,6,mem6 nib rs of the R esoiarch Group,- bot before and
aftr,.hoebtablio'hmont bf ProPeCt,,CIrru!3,. WaMi c1nged by Many,
:Ares~il
.'
qutei r41hool of opO66ing thoh has ben built uj, -This
Ia:fbm :healthy condftion ,f Wth' in a tr9eooy
nd tho*

thttepos~qbilifI. tnhoront in rffilwatrmo1ctonhv
auhgoteconomic arv i~tr
1nfch~

Although cr1dckn, an, 1challenrge have by no moain heprn ronflned to
tiny one person or group, the' riparbead of the, upponit!on, nic to rq~enk, han
boeon the Unltmd. L"ttw Weathor B3ureau. Th1in unit hsv'n kept a wutrohfud to
on all tho develop montzi nn3oclated with Proio-. t Cirriwt. In mnnfy crinol
cti'ope~rations.
It desigrnited observot to work with the pro~e!t on

It h#8~ condttd expertmonts of Its ov.n. to test the vqdldkty of ProjoM
Cirrun, flndingoa, notmbly the ClIoud Phytilecn Proiect.. jointly conidu ttod by
the Wcuthor Pureniu and the~ lUntd Siaten Air E'orco.

TIho running controversy batween reproentattIve.1 of the Woether
Bureau and Dr, UI.ngmuir is sommar~zed In an artielp.(20) avallablo In
his office files at The Knolls. In it Langmuir dl.Acuases and. answae tile
various criticlams mind challenges, Hie summarizes the kmportanice of
the situation In the following paragraphs.
"The possibility of such wide-scale control of weather
conditions, of course, offers Important military applicationis,
but since nearly all meteorologists are much Influenced by
the opinions and the attitudes of the Weather Bureau men,
the opposition on the part of the Weather Bureau and other
groups has, up to the present, prevented the starting of any
military appications.
"It wao, therefore, of tho utmost importance to clear
this matter up without getting too much publicity. It to
largely for this reason that no detailed accounts~ of the evidence In favor of the reality of the wido-scale effects have
been published..."
Laigmir has since explilned orally that, In view of this situation,
he has resorted to the use of publicity, only when other ,methodes of bringing
mattors to a hea~d had failed. At the time of the proparsition ot thi&a report,,
however, both he and the, other sclent1sts associated with Projct Cirrus
had beirun to feel that the opposiltion wani beginning toa etho:,light1, and
that it would only be a matter iotti me. before -the, Weather' Blureaua would
change Its attitud .-'At
eivd.
Ve t at the, euls btainedby the Californisa Electric Power Cor'npany (p**'70) have had a great deal to-do with
that chainge of attitudAi
Some pichrepJ tileWeat~er Bitroau miido of the cohtroverq4 may be
found. In t'~t
ryU)p s~t
lurlngrerig
ro 'Senata au~mnt~o
on threa billa a~a:ollowi:-.
Sbtto prtovide .for: roearc,h ifito an.ciomohatration
MfPr~actleal rneansfoethe enorinlhal prod~ictlon -from zo or
43for

rmaiton,

fwer, sU

obfor asrtcult' ra

iuri1

triunicipail, anid ot her bornei~fcia
fo r ut ho r pu rpo~nuQn

uP)Iolri of

l~UDt

wil:V'3

an

a hill tc) proville for Ute duivo lOpront rFtnd r('K,thodi, of wonihu r rrnodlictl~tor alnd(i ont col

a3bIl
~I
b
to authorime tho Svret ry of Apric.ultture
to conduot re-er h and ewriot;with
ron~pect to methodsi
of cotrollng;)d prodiucing proolpitation In"roatie
dofH.cint areasr.
The attitude~ of the Wouather Llhrtiau 1.n surnmarized in a statement
presented to the nbove groups on March k4, 1951t by W. IF. McDonald,

asistant Thief of !.he United 3States Weather Btiroau, and a further clartficallon of Weather Bureau vtoWs Is, found In the stibsequent quentiornng
of Mr. Mei~onald by rnembers of the committtjen,
The fact that the chatleri~es to the-validity of Project Cirrus clai *ms
are not ronfined to the~ Weather Bureau is also Indicated during the Same
Senate heari.ngsi. Statemnents were made at those hearings by other Individuals not associated with X'he 'Weather Bureau, and some of those Individuals did not agree with the '11ndings of Project Cirrus. Among them were
HaBns H. Neuberger, professor of meteorology and chief of the Division
of Meteorology, Pennsylvania State College, and Charles L. Hiosler, a
staff member of that college; and Henry 0. iloughton,,profeu.3or of meteorology and head of the Department of Motstorology. Maschumetts Institute
of Technology,
1.90 iSLA TION
For varlousi rnasons* national I gislation hras been s~uggested, and
actually introduced, to reguilato aind control artificIi weat ,her modification~.
Of the threb1U3l reforred to in the preceding paragraphsi, two (S.2,22 and
S,798) sect.ficauy covered, thls:Proposod reoulatlori And control (3,222)
id thorizer! the Secrattr fArctueo
condu'6t ro'oarch and ex~
ponr ents,4 .798)e
(3tno. that tirno a new bill wan drarteod and Intr(Ybuod 1n1"the s3&ate,
A "d(!orirenm,
Thd~o~:~.22.in
bill 1woud croato a~trpr
arytOvtoory comtLnitteq Of in
to0~n q4it arvalurdo
aid
uperlnentsi

-in wouthar: M041l~ai~l C,011U r.&ln
than July
0156~b. 'Tho corntmdttee would report
Co~e~at h alctpeIl
Co
nm~
h
~dv~bIty
th G~e
ei~ ~guat~gby i
'nofttontes orotherwUthe: t!UOUOGsof peraq614 k&to'frnpttng to modify tho watlier.: Tho adPtoyron~e
wo udon4n
r)
five
mbeors Appointott froti puic
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life by the President plus the necretaries; of Defensre, Interior, Agriciulture,
and Corn rnerco, or their designees. The bill wtvi referred to the Corn mittee
on Interstate & Foreign Commerce on October H3, 10511, Anid reported out
with amendments on May 12, 19152.
The G;'nerai Electric attitude toward logi:-lrtlun wwninufirned up at
the above henrng.j by Vice President and Dlre~Qtol- of Researoli, ('. G. 3ults,
and by Schaefer and Vonnegut, who accompanted hirri to tho hoAringi. Said
Suits, In part:

"These facts which underlie ",cperlrnontal metoorology
are not in the controversial area; they have been demonstrated
and proven. What controversy has arisen has been concerned
with such matters as (1) the economic importance of Induced
rainfall--by 'Induced rainfall' I mean artificially induced rainfall--(2) whether long-range effects of cloud seeding exist,
and (3) whether induced rainfall may not have occurred naturally In the absence of seeding. There is a great ma~ss of
iormation bearing on these questionso and it would not be
possible to discuss It aUl here.
"It is my considered opinion, however, that the results of
the most recent wcrk are of the very greatest Importance to the
Nation. We have at hand a means of exerting a very considerable
degree of control of weather phenomena, Precisely how much
control can be accomplished will come from further study. Much
work remains to be dons, and it would be a national tragedy If
legislation did not provide a proper frame work for developing
the full potentialities of weather modification methods. It would
be hard to imagine anything more imoortant to the country than
weather modification and control."
Another extract fromn the Sultm' r-tatment:
" wsh o very'clear on ono point,, Tho work my, company has
foeintie
f1ld;_ injt&lly at our own expense and more
recently-undor Q.Signal Corps. contract with the participation
of the Officejof Noval 1Peseardh and the.UnIted 8tates AIr Force,
hais had n6:single practlcal a'plcto wihn h ompany. The
work origInated'.is *iunexpocted reu) of: one of the many. funAment al
1notgattons:,whh weundeitike In thw,serch for
ne noldg~I w~ cniuod~becfisv6'the losdoros of my Comnpany and repora Ibaro 4ett
Iveot ,he
tk 0ovQ r~iin 1bolieoved
that thdesiil
-o; Alie.- odifca tton ftihbeba of great
tixn' ''n tA thii
fe -WNotl'4'a:hole'. On 1Dedomber, 21, 1960 mny
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cornpany anrnounewi that for the prrit
aind untill furthe r
noticea it does n~ot intonid to eriforce amny of Its p)atents re Waing to wooither troorificatlon by the airtttictili production
or nnow arid rain.
"A contractor of the Government for retmarch in this
field, wharo the general public Ii~the tritendod boneficla ry,
s3houlul not be subjected to the uncertaintics of legal Ilability
hF.zards which are inherent in exper!rylental weilthor rnodiftcation. The provilionn of 8,2221 would greatly rninirnitA the
legal hazards which now exist. Sorte r~ich soliolo of thts
problem nust be fcund If private agecceo; are to engage ll
research In this field, and by that i mean under contract
with the G'overnmnent."
Other aspects of the need for legislation were voiced at that time
by Schaefer. The following quotes from his statement Illustrate these
other aspects:
"It Is very Important, In my opinion, that weather
studies Involving experimental meteorology be conducted

In such a manner that all of the modifications attempted

by man-conducted seeding operations be known and controlled. If this ts not done, the effort of attempting to
understand the reactions which occur is a hopless one,..

"It Is obvious that isome type of national legislation

is of the utmost Importan-o at this time to protect the
public In the future fromn unscrupulous Individuals who

would play on the gullibility, hopeo or desperation of In.

dividuals or groups In need of water or other relief from
an undesirable climnatic situation."
Vonnegut, also, in his statement read at those hearings, urgod
the adoption of suitable legislation. In additiUon to the reasions voiced
by Suits and Schaefer. he, added others,: which, area found in the followinig extract:
"The problems of weath'er Control are no large anti

-.fsuoh.,NationwidelImportanice that only Fede ra I leg~ila.

t1tc~ nsu re that -thin.powerfu how',tool will re ult in,
the~raea.
god orth~~laget nub
fpeople..
In.the'
ibsrie f l~~ e~slt1to'n, T'believp that. ,the developmnent
ofbeneits
th
t be erived.fro"M cilotiseig ~ .

I

I
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rrenat ly rota rdedJ nr p revonttd an(] thait ponsibly rnut-h hr r
eanr~m~tfrom :Ito rrns, droughtn, or flooda produced by -,in(:ont rolled sued Irig
f!.heory han I-reiiled and oxperlmonts. fAro r'onfl rrning

tit! fact thnt a fow poundn. of niy or iodide rvloaned Into the
atrionphere ITL thO form of fine, pmrtlclors can eorctse a pro.
found Influenee over thbe weather hundredscd riles viway from
the point of release. Clearly no private~ Individual or group
can be Permitted to carry on opr~AtIons likely to affect wonther
conditions over thousnnd-u or hund reds lthounands of square
Potentialities, both for good and bad, which attend
silver-Iodide seeding are so large that the dovelopment and
use of this technique must be placed In the hands of the Federal Government.
"Thej.

I

"Secondly, it is highly desiroble that the Government
pass laws regulating cloud seeding, in order to promote the
rapid development of this science. Many facts are yet to bo
learned concerning the best methods of seeding to obtain
desirable results. Thene facts can bo determined only by
experiments In the atmosphere, The analysts of the results
of cloud-seeding experiments Is a complicated and difficult

problem. If, as in the case at present, many seeding experlynents sAre being Independently and aimultaneounly carried
out in ninny places, the problem of analysis becomes even more
difficult and frequently impossible, Fedwral regulation io necessary to insure the rapid development of the benefits of
cloud seeding.

I
*
*At
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"Thirdly, the science of weather control can be of such
great benefit to the antire country that tho responsibillty
for its advancement must rost with the Cloverpment. Legislation should provide funds for research by Government and
by private grou~ps Into fundamental scientific problems con
nected w'ith the weather."~
the time oftho preparation of this history, no nattonal. legislation
NO~c yet been anat.,ed to cover any of the needs, outlined in the foregotng.

RJ'FP INC1,-,

LAT1EFATtJPJ,

A wof~ilth or infornmt bri, tutblinho andlr o~ hortwis, it; avai1 thle Ic ~r(ovido further detallc of the, v8 rl 'm- -vsjm(J of hit, p rojei 'W1(-oVared in
this; hlitory, and rtoont of It tIs llsit,(ed In Apponiilx] I omn (J thl,. Informa~tion
twoompjaviler, this~ re~port In t he formB of vi~rnous appondiv
:o
-eihnr bvi rlune
the Informat ion Is sto clos~ely Avsot':Intve with tllotor! that~it nhoifl be-orne,
ait least to thnt extent, a part of It, or beoriunp It woulId be dlffleult. to refer
to otherwise,
A surnirnsry (it other types Of -RIPPletlentnI information fotlow~s:

1. Government Reports. The variows quarterly, final, and occuslonal
reports made by the 7General"Electric Company to the Govorniment nurnniartze
the work conducted under various Governnment contract-,. Therge ropcrtn have
all been printed and are available In General Electric libraries and Iles.
2. Articles & Papers. Many articlor. and paper3 have been prepared

by me~
fPi-4T~~s espetliualy members of the Research Group,
for printing In periodic publications or for delivery before scientific and
other bodies. Some of those, covering significant developments or making
helpful summaries of progremij but not specifically Included in the reports
to the government, are listed In Appendix TV.
3. Laboratory Records. A further wealth of deta11ld Information is
to be found n tho normal recorfts of the Research Laboratory, In partlcular, the notebooks maintained by the Individtial workers In the project con
bo consulted. In addition to these are the reportsi of the Stoering Committee
and the Operations Group of Project Cirrui, copies of some or all of which
are in the possession of Langmuir, Schaefer, and Maynard. Still other Infor-'
mnation con be obtained from letter!books, contraict tolders, and accounting.
records.
4. LanmuIr's Rocords. A great deal of 1vrt~nmnt Information has
been gathered ogether by T;; muir as the basis of his various analyses
and mathematical calculation,,), particularly In'comnnection witLh his running
vontroversy with the Wea hof Bureau. Oro such ouection(X i) has alroady
been mentioned. Anothertl, Is a colloction of unpublished lettors and
reports on the gonoral. subject of the seven..dny porlodictty In the weather
dtiring 191W. Both of those docurnents, arel to be found in LsnminuIr'3 Office
fi'.-9 at The Knol.

3
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Raymond Boiluccl, civilian mathematician
vsgt. C, S. Belote, USA F, radlo operator
8/317t, Roy E, Berry, USA F, crew chief
Ge'orge Blair, GE
Duncan Blanchard, CIE
Major D. Blue, USMA
1st Lt. Mitchell B. Bretisett,-, USA F, navigator
Vincent Bruck, Signal Corp.9 pho,,to^grapher
Robert C. Bulock, Signal Corps
Major E. Cartwright, USAF
TPheodo re Catellie, Signal Corps photographer
Capt. Clarence N. C"hamnberlain, Jr., USAF, pilot
T/Sgt. Vernon 1-. Davis, Signal Corps Supply Sgt.
M/Sgt. Eugene R. Dickson, USAF, crew chief
Mrs. Analee Durant, secretary
Robert F. Egger, AL2, USN, rrdto and radar operator
Raymond Falconer, GE
Lt. Cdr, Elwood S. Faust, IISN pilot
Charles S. Ferric, civilian electrician
Victor Fraenckel, GE
S/Sgt. Russell C. Friedi, USAF crew chief
1st'Lt. Carl J. Fuhrmann, USAF pilot
Myer Geller, GE
MIis Conslance Godoll, secretary
T/5~ C. E, Hall, Signal Corps driver
Cpl. Francis N, Ham, Signal Corps driver
Lt. Cdr. B, 1<. Harrison, USN pilot
lot Lt.,Ted E. Hoffman, USAFI~ pilot
T/Sgt. C. E, Hughey, USAF crew chief
Thornan J. Hurley, Signal Corps -photographer
Lt. J. W. ler, USN pilot
CpL PBilly 0. Jackson, Signal Corps photographer
Cpl. Ernst , Johnson, Signt Corps photographer
'rASgt, Mvrtin M; Kalich, USAF radio operator
Zohn Kelly, Siena1 Coi s civilian tochnician'
Mjor:,Rudolp
,1ore~JSga
op
Cp1~Jaie~
W Lad~ lgn~lCorps SupplySgt'
lr.
D Irving Langrnir, OF,
Wiliatn Lowl- U3S. Wea~ther Bureau cono.

Klah Maynard, G.'
AERMI E., R. Millani, USN aorologin t

S/gt. H, J... Millett, USAF orow chief
Landon Morrir, Sgnal (i"orp photographor
Raymond L. Noubauer, GE,
William N. Perry, ADC, USN pilot
Capt. John A. Plummor, USAF pilot.
Harold Pontecorvo, Signal Corps photographer
Alexander Preede, Signal Corps photographer
T/Sgt. William M. Ratcliffe, USAF crow chief
Carl R, Remscheid, AGl, USN aerologist
L.t. Cdr. Daniel F. Rex, USN
Edward Rudzik, AD3, USN engtneor
AERMI R. F. Rayan, USN aerologist
Michael A. Sbarra, USAF pilot
Dr. Vincent Schaefer, GE
Lt. Cdr. Paul J. Siegel, USN pilot
Robert Smith-Johanneen, GE
Donald Southard, Signal Corps photographer
Samuel Stine, Signal Corps
George Swistak, Signal Corps photographer
ACMM Adam Szepkowsky, UtSN chief
Lt. Cdr. C. E. Tilden, USN
Lt. David D, Tracy, USAF navigator
1at Lt. Henry W, Tutt, USAF pilot

Ai 'Capt.

Dr. Bernard Vonnegut, GE
Howard J. Wells, AGC, USN aerologist
CAERM 0. B. West, USN, aerologIst
Roger Wight, Signal Corps (civilian)
Capt. Carl F. Wood, USAF pilot
Charles Woodman, GE
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J-Iuect Ctr rM Urnurntxi;red F!~
Dnte

L.,tatlun

1 1/13/46

i

811/3

Schenectady
WCt nt

1A .rl11MI111urne
D16-11S sedin

3/6/V
3/7
3/12
8 /i
4/7
8/8
8/2
8/6
8/7

Schenectady
Schenectady
schmnec l.ady
Sce,:nec'tady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schdy -Westover, Mass.

DE noodng
Instrumeetlcree
DE .,.edinrg
I~lnt
nt, tcalbation~mul
t .'mewdnjr- c
DI and wS3I
.3cedlng
IrMt rument Check
Instrument Check
weighing

8/11
8/13

Schenectady
West Point

Instrument calibration
Dt and 81 seeding

8/19
8/18
8/20
8/21

Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schdy-lndian Lake

Sr nee
hcng
In'strument check
Instrurnent check
D! and 81 seedlng

8/2
8/27
8/28
81/2
9/19
9/25
9/20
10/7
10/10
10/1 1
10/12
10/13
10/14
T 1il

Schenectady
DI and 31 seeding
Schenectady
Instrument check
Schenectady
InstyruAmenrt check
Schenectady,
Instrument che k
Schenectady
Dry run for hurricane
Schenectady
Instrument check
Schenectady
Intrument cheb
k
Schenectady
Traci
n1
Schdy-Mltchll Field
Hurricane st udy
Olmnstesd, .Pp.-Srookley, Atai. I!uirr11cane study,
P.rookley..McDilll, Fla.
Huirricane study
Florida
Hurricane sttudy
MCDUli-Olrmstead, Pn.
}hurrl(eane t,,tudy
Olmntead,3chdy
fliurriocane, ntudy

5/31/48
6/2

Schenectady
Schenectady

Wsiter drop te,,ta, pumping
Water drop tonqts, balloons;

10/18

Schendectdy

DI s eeding

12/I 4

0/3e e tw,.
dy ,
Schenectady

o-)IrD
)l(c -n,ra te st
Into, .'ltght #3 - halloon 1"oufldingn

,/,/o0

Pot on *1-'honoct,,idy

Obiervatlon

tie-.ln with

(Around

.) rtflon #1

12/20

P

1t.,

Schenectady

>

T:l;

r t,,

Ir)[ :ie

Appndix 11

Flight
Number

In t)n,

,r

p,r t 1

I

9)/l 1/4' ' ll l,irnoot iy1

2
3
4
5

10/1,9
Now t ari
lro
11/12-1:3 C1rnPtoiid,tPn; Prookley,Al,
11/1f
CW.n'ctdi'.dy
12/11/47 Schunoetady

!"orunt-flroeuding; Oper. Red
Wator oc-di ng
HavIng 31
81 seeding

1/_13/48

DI pattern seeding
DI seedlng
None
3ervIcing
DI pattern soeding
DI pattern seedtng
Training,
DI seoding

#_ 17./12

P7

c

ectnidy

] .) d n

DI soedlin

8
9
10,
11
12
13
14

1/14
1/22
1 /I28
2/2
31/9
3/31
4/7

theneotdy
,lietenotady
8 (.
heec,t,.ly
Middletown, Pa.
S'henoctidy
Schenectady
oaanadaga Reservoir
Schenectady

1.5
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

4/7
4/8
4/13
4/15
4/19
4/21
4/28
4/28
4/29
4/30
5/7

S':henectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
,rh.anect ady
Cape Cod
Schenectady
Schenectady

DI pattern seeding
D seeding
DI pattern seeding
DI neoding
DI seeding
D seeding
DI pattern seeding
Observation
DI seeding--MIT project
Seeding
Water seeding

26

h 7

Schenectady

Nothing

27
28
29
,0

5/I.8
5/21
6/.1
7/9

Schenectady
Schenectady
Off New Jersey Coast
Schenectady

DI pattern seeding
DI seeding
DI1 curulus seeding
Water ueedlng

7/10

Ochenectady

DI sooding

31

232

34
35
36
37
39
.40
41

7/,)
7/2
7/,3
7/30
8/3
8/4
8/6
8/9
8Bil0
B1
9/1

Scheniectndy
1")Chn ( ild
Lake George
G.en Fnils
Ctskill. N. Y.
8chenectady
Schenectady
ichenectady
Schenectady
Bhonvtgcdy
ehmorwclady

DI and water teddng
DI ,:edng
DI and water seeding
DI seoding
Wator soeding
Wuter m'eeding
Dlad watvr noodng
D1 ouodlng,DI wind water -wo.Arg
W.tor ieting

Flight
1.0

l II it
Number

DuX

I ,.1ol ur V

,,1"

I ,4ik(U (u r L. ,
Albuquerque,, N.M.
AIluqi rplo, N. M.
A1/1

44

102

V
47

I10O/14ihvnoctady
3chQnee(tndy

1

r3
b4
bh
4

58
60
61
61
9)
(4
6)
66
6'?
618
(,1
6q
71
72
73
74
7b
76
77
7h
0
80
81
8 ?1

ahntD)ral~hi

nt(ir Ice and Dl :wrding
and 1)' Il ,dbnI
1)1seedin
Water
eng
-, ki
Ingc and
DarI rIcQ

Schenectady
Sehenectacy
Fnst of Albany

DI se(Itng-- pste rn
rn
t- ed nnR-at
rD nedn-pattern
[,

f/23
11/?.4
11/24
19/l/48
2/8

Stheneetady
Shcidy and Amsterdam, N.Y.
Schdy and Rome, N.Y.
Schdy-NW
S of Utlt'a of Albany

D[
DI
DI
DI
DI

12/9
12/21
12/22
1/14/49

N of Schenectady
E of Albany
Aibony & Bast
W of Coxeckle

2/4
2/h
2/b
2/6
2/
2/8
2/10
2/10
,/11
I'1t2I
2/12

Puerto Rico
Puerto
Puerto R-co
Rico
Puerto RIco
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Puerto RIco
Puerto Rico
Pue rto Ri1co
Puerto Rico

48 1 Il/1f
/WtI
11 /17
11l
bl

r

3/3
./4
3/10
3/ib
3/16

3/11
3/24
3/-n
1/30
3/31
4/7
4/8

' of Lake Ontario
Sprakero, N.Y.
Albany
W o( Syracue
Ft. l)Ix, N.J. & return
Schenectady

Schdy-lorrie-Middletown A mmte rdn m
E Ol Albany
Seheneotady
SChm.rict~dy"
heioentdY

pattern seeding
pattern seeding
pattern seodlil
pattern seeding
seeding

seedinlg
DI &
DI
seeding; pattern
S1
DI seeding; pattern
DI soeding; pattern
Survey
Survey & wOter seeding
Waiter seeding
Survey
Wqter seeding
Survey
Survey
Survey
Survey
Surv y
Survey
11 & SI seeding; pattern
Temperature aounding
SI nedng; pattern
DI seeding
Testilng vortex thermometer
soundinp
ieMperatre
meter; photo.
ciud
Tsttik
.'Ietrig vortex the rmoet
DI pattern Suedlng
1. pnttern seeding
OfAlbanyv.cinty
T"esting -vortex thorriomqtor
6o3Th,

7

4-0)

.,.n

F light
Number
83
84
8)
88
87
88

Date

Lo(Ntlon

O.ri

4/1 E

,cherlctady

4/22
4/2b
4/28
5/3
bib

Went ".oint return
8c one ,tady
Rome, N.Y. & return
Schenetady
Schenectady

3I pattern nieeding
Tonttn. vortex thermomoter
Instrument testing
Ob-ervation
m'enting condoniation nuclei meter
Instrument tenting

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
98
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
11b
t 16
117

b/b
5/9
h/10
5/11
5/16
5/18
5/24
5/24
5/27
6/9
6/'?
6/22
6/29/49
7/6
7/13
7/14
7/15
7/10
7/18
7/19
7/20
'1/21
'/22
'1/23
8/24
9/1
9/2
9/6
9/20

Ashokan lPeservoir
Schenectady
Schenectady
LIttle Falls & Rome
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schdy..Rome & return
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schen,:ctady
Ballston Spa
Wlnchenter, Vt.
Schenectady
Schenectady
Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, NM,
Albuauerque, N.M.
Albunuerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, NM.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Schoharie Vulley
Schothrie Valley
Schoharie Valley
Schoharie Valley
Schoharlei Valley

118
119
120
121

9/23
9/26
9/27
/28

Schnectady
Schenectady
Schenectady .
g.
chdy

122

10/'12

8 ,'r,'taidy

DI needtig
lnstrument tenting
Instrument tenting
Instrument testing
Instrument teating
Inatrurnent testing
Testing condens, nuclei counter
Instrument check
Testing vortex thermometer
Testing vortex thermometer,high altitude
Salt water seeding
DI seeding
Instrument test
Instrument test
DI seeding
DI, liquid CO & water seeding
DI & liquid C8. seeding
DI seeding
DI & SI seeding
DI seeding
SI ground {,DI air seeding
SI ground & DI air seeding
S1 ground & DI air seeding
St ground & D1 air seeding
Observing ground seeding
Obtserving ground seeding
Observing ground seeding
Obnerving ground seeding
Obrerving ground seeding.-.te.In

Gd. Op, #13

Te*itlng vortex thermometer
.",Testing vortex tilermometer
.
et Ling. Vortex ther mometer.-tieo-in
..
0o ad. Op,117
-D •', G:d. O p ,- 11.8
Temperature

'4 .. N _4

.

_---

..

'oundh4g;b O, Op. #24-2

"

,

-

. .: . ..

.

-,

Flight
Nurnbe r

Vate

Location.2

10/13
10/18
10/117
2t
10/24
11/1
11/10

Schenectady
Schenectady
Rome
Albany
Schenectady
Schenectady

11/16

---

tion_

120
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
,31
135
136
137
138
139
140

11/17
11/1
11/30
1/S0
12/1
12/13-14
12/15
12/16
1/4/50
1/20
1/30

--Schenectady
Schenectady
Schdy-lndianapolla
Indianapolis-Schdy
Schenectady
Schenectady
Cape Cod
Mt. Washington
Schdy-Mt. Washington
Schenectady

Instrument tonting; Gd, Op. #26
Obaervation
Tomperatur. oundings; Gd, Op. #34
Observation
Temperature soundings; Gd. Op. #34
Observation; FO-39
GO-41
GO-42
Inatrument tent; 00-41
Instrument test; GO-48
Instrument test & Weather Observation
Instrument test; 00-47-48
Calibrating vortex therm; 00-53-54
Snow replicas; vortex therm; 00-55
PI seeding; Joint with MIT
SI detection; GO-63
Instrument check; DI seeding
Snow replicas; GO-71

141

1/30

Schenectady

142
143
144
146
148
147
148
149
1bO
151
152
153
154

2/3
2/6
2/10
2/20
2/28
2/28
3/3
3/17
3/20

Calibrating vortex therm.; 00-71

3/22
4/10
4/12

Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectsy
Schdy-Daytn,.O,
Dayton-Schdy
Schenectady
Schdy-Amsterdam

155

4/18

Schenectady

165
157

4/19
4/25-28

158

5/8
b/23
6,59
C/o
6/23
0/26

Schenectady
SI seeding
Schdy-Boston.Bangor- S seeding
Massena -Rochester.
Schdy
Mt. WashingtOn
S
nedtn.
N of Schenectady: clear6nr seedng
ETroy & Albany
D1,seeding.'.
Albuquer'que, N.M. ::t),mulus seeding
A ibutuerqu , NM,
• cDurnulus-seeding.

123
124

160.
181
182

:3/21/60

DI clear-air seeding
Snow replicas; vortex thermometer
Photos; snow replicas
Clear-air seeding
DI seeding; snow replicas
DI seeding; snow replicas
Attempted vapor trails
Instrument Calibration
Snow replican
Weather reconnalsance
Weather reconnaisance
Snow replicas
SI seeding; 00-83

Observation

,

,

-

-.

.

.

.

.

...: :,:.. :::
..
,:,.
',!
,;
,:.
.:.::
.:...

~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~
"
"•.. -WWI:'

_ ",~i,', ,

"S

I
Apndlx T7

Flight
Number

Date

Lo- ]tlon02

163
164

0/27
6/27

Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, N.M.

DI curnulum sooding
DI cumuluts needlng

16b
i6
167
108
169
170
171
172
173

8/28
8/29
6/30
7/1
7/b
7,/3
7/7
7/8
7/11

DT cumulus seeding
DI cumulus seeding
DI cumulus seeding
DI cumulus seeding
Tracing gd, 81, DI soading
Tracing gd, SI; DI seeding
DI seeding
DI & SI seeding
Gathering weather data

174
176
176
177
178
179
180
181

7/12
7/13
10/28
5/15/51
4/8
4/24
5/9
5/15

Albuquerquo, N.M.
Albuquerque. N.M.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque, N.M,
Albuquerque, N.M.
Albuquerque. N.M.
Albuquerque N.M.Burbank, Calif.
Burbank-Gt.Fails.Ont.
Gt. Falls-Schdy
Mt. Washington
Mt. Washington
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady
Schenectady

4-

I

,. ;

.:,

to

..

. ....

!

Gathering weather data
Gathering weather data
DI seeding (joint)
SI seeding (joint)
SI & DI seedlng
Ob-servhtion
DI, Liquid CMe, & SI seeding
DI & SI seeding

":

"i " ' .. ,-;

S,I,
I I..* .....

.-

:.. .:

"

I
A

a.

N"."d
L

1
,

3/$, 9)
3/23

Sedy C(i, AI rp(ort
Sldy Co. Alrl.por

3
4

4/6
6/6
7/2

Sehdy Co, AIrport
') Airpc)rt
Schdy Co,
Airpo r!Co.
Shdy

/4.-29

7
8
9
)
.0
'
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

8/,3
8/,.
8/30
8/31
11 9/7
9/8
9/20
9/21
9/22
9/27
9/28
9/29
10/4
1O/
10/b

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

10/25

Schoharle Valley

35
11/6
"' //0
::

4

..

Schoharte Valley
Schoharle Va lley
Schdy Airport
Schoharle Volley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
[choharle Vdlley
Schoharle Volley
Schohare Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schdy Airport

Schoharie Valley
Schoharie Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schdy Airport
Schohare. Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schdy Airport
3chohorle Valley

10/27
1/1

33,4

Albuquerque, NM.

10/6
10/11
10/,
10/12
10/1.3
10/18
10/19
10/20
0/20.
130

0/ 6

*:32"

1

Apt

DX

1

., )X'

_'ti

L)aito

Nunber

12P

Schoharlc Valley
1choharte VnlIoy
IIIy
i ohar e Valey

lt2 vylq,
chhre
4chohnM6t
Schoha re
ifhohnre
8
W
. 16 r

Valley
Valley
Valey
Natl."-:

(,o'd photogrnphy (-WIll)
Cloud photogra phy (still)
Cloud photography (Still)
-t.t me movies (stIll)
La pne photography
Cloud
SI seedIng
ST seoding
SI seedIng
S9 ceod rg
SI ,eeding
SI seeding
Sl seeding--tie-in Flight #117
SI seeding
SI seeding
S1 seeding.-Flight #120
St seeding--Flight #121
SI seeding
SI seeding
SI seeding
Lapse-time movies

Sl seeding
SI seeding
ST sedilng.-Flight #122
Lapse -time Inovies
St seedlngw=Fllght #123
SI seeding- -Flight #1.24
S1 seeding
Lapne-time movies
SI teeding
1I seding

S-omdtng
ht #127
.ing--Fli
S.
eeding
n
S~
51 OfleInv
"81 spoding
ding - X,
5
- 'Ao-.

.9,-

- )..

Le rsI.Ion

Number

Da to

Location

41
42
43

1 I/ie
11/2'
11

3ioharin Valley
Schoharle Valley
3c,,,
ohohuric Valley

-Flight #120,131
851 :edigi
ST needing.-Flight #130
IInofdlnlg

44
4
46
47
48
49
D0
61
52
.3
b4
55
56
u7
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71.
72
73
74
75
7)
77
78
IN
0
81

11/23
1 [/2P
11/30
12/1
12/1
12/2
12/6
12/7/49
12/8
12/13
12/14
12/lb
12/20
12/21
12/22
12/27
12/28
12/29
1/3/50
1/4
1/5
1/10
1/11
1/12
1/18
1/25
1/36
1/30
1/313
2/1,
2/2
2/7
2/8
2/9
2/14
2/16
2/P 1,
1t.

Schoharle Valley
Schohar e VIlley
Schoharte Valley
Schoharle Vallev
Schdy Airport
Schdy Airport
Schoharle Valley
Schoharie VaIley
Schoharle Valley
Schohaile-Valloy
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharte Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Scheharle Valley
Schoharls Valley
Schoharlo Valley
Schoharie Valley
Schdy Airport
Schoharle Valley
Schoharle Valley
Schdy Airport
Schoharie Valley
Schoharlo Valley
Schohnrli Valley
3choharie Valley
sehohario Valley
Schoharic Valley
Schoharie Valley
Schohar1e VllHey
8hoharoe Valloy
"
,hdy .AirpOrt .....

81 neoding
G1 seeding
SI sooding--Flight f134", 133
SI seeding--Flight #134
LapPI.-time movies
Lapsu-time movies
St seeding
SI seeding
SI seeding
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lBtbtiog raphX of TRefo rrwe L.iterature
Duncani Blarnchard
(1)

"Ohso rva , onsi on the Behpivlor of Water Drop-i ,it'
innal Velocity
In Air"; Project Cirrus (Thcaelonal Report #7J(November 1, 1948).

(2)

"T'he Distribution of Raindrops in Natural Rain"~; P'roject Cirrus
Occostonal Report *1b (November U), 1949),

(3)

"The Use of Sooted Screens for Determinlmg Raindrop Size and
Distribution"; Project Cirrus Occasional Report 016 (November
1b, 1949).

(4)

"Experiments with Water Drops and the Interaction B3etween Them
at Terminal Velocity In Air"; Project Cirrus Occasional Report *17
(December 15, 1949).

..

B3. Lt. CwIlon
() "aiblirmtIon, In a Wilson Chamber"; Nature, Vol. 165, p. 361 (1945).
RamodF.alconer
(3)

"A Method for Obtaining a Continuous Record of the Type of Clouds
In the Sky During the Day"'; Project Cirrus Occasional Report *8
(Mgrch 1, 1949),

(7)

"Some Correlations Between Variations In the Atmospheric Pot.
tential Gradient at Schenectady and Certain Meteorological Pho~.
nornena; Project Cirr'us Occasional Report *18 (December 1,;1949),

LTJG W. -E Hube rt and H. J. -Wells, AGC iU, S. Nay
() "Periodi r'1ucttiations In the Ohio B6 In Moisture Balance", Pro.
ject Cirrus Occasional1 Report *26 (Janiuary1, 91)
~(9)

"Seven-diy -PeriodIcIty In lipper..air -Tomperstures. Inducod by
L0ol iz d: 8tlvdri.iodide Seeding"; -project CZirrus Occastonal R~e.
Po*, 7 V(3'a''
(1)'Conetrauiof ~c-ry
Nualel Undor Varioun e, h
Cbn4lti&-&' Vrojel
C~r~ccan1frial Rrepdrt 026 (June If- 1951).
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) 'Suie.rcooled Water Droplets In R ising Current; of Cold Snturntod Air";
Reswerch Laboratory Report No, RL-223 (Ortober 1943-Augnst 1044).
(1 IA) "Memorandum on Introduction of Ice Nuclei into Cloudn''; never published but available In e.,arch Laboratory library (Auiu.st 16, 1943).
(12)

'"fTh' Growth of Particle- In Srnokes alnd
loudi aruI the Production of
Snow from Supercooled Clouds"; ProcAmor.Phil.Soc., Vol.92, p. 167

(July 1048),
(131)

"The Production of Rain by a Chain Reaction In Cumulus Clouds at 'Temperature Above Freezing"; Jour.Met., Vol,', p.17b5 (October 1948).

(14)

"Studieo., of the Effects Produced by Dry-lce Seeding of Stratus Clouds";
Project Cirrus Occasional Report #10 (December 31, 1948).

(15)

"Larger-scale Seeding of Stratus and Cuma4us Clouds with Dry Ice";

Abstract of Am.Met.Soc. paper (January 25, 1949).
(16)

"Outline of Progress In the Evaluation of Cloud Modification Techniques"; Memorandum for Office Use (early 1950).

(17)

Miscallanoous Letters and Reports ("Soven-day Perlodicity In the
Weather During 1950"; "Study of Porkdlclty In Rainfall Due to Silveriodide Seeding in New Mexico"; "Supplementary Remarks in Relation to
the Tables and Figures"); Folder prepared for Office Use (1950).

(18)

"Progress in Cloud Modification by Project Cirrus"; Project Cirrus
Occasional Report #21. (April 15, 1950).

(19)

"A Gamma Pattern Seeding of Stratus Clouds, Flight 52, and a Racetrack
Pattern Seeding of Stratus Clouds, Flight 63",; (with C.A. Woodman)
Project Cirrus Occasional Report 023 (June 1, 1950),

(20) "Results of the Seeding ofCumulus Clouds in New Mexico"; Project
Cirrus Occasional Report #24 (June Iri190).,
(21)

"Studies of Tropical Clouds'; ,.Project Cirrus OccaslonalReport:#20

(July 1, 1960).
(22) "Control of PrecIpOtation fromC,
urnuIUt Oloud
....
~!iquna
~ "; Science ;,
Vol$•'{:p-.33 (July
il~t i~b0419s0

:by Vati:ous
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(?4)

"Cloud Seditng by Menu of Dry Ice, '31lve.r Iodide, and 3odlum
COhlorrdv"; Trans,N.Y, Aoad.Sei,, Vol,!4, p,40 (Noeznber UIbl
IRon.s. Lab. roprlnt-.1P8[ ).

(2!5)

"A Seven-day Poriodlcity In Weather In 'h Unltd tater, During
April 19150"; Bull.AmerMet.Soc., Vol,31, p.380 (Dectmber 19b0 len. Lab. reprlnt-1781).

(26)

"Widesproad Modifications of Synoptle Weather Conditions Induced
by Localized Silver-Iodide Seeding"; Prepared In January 1951 and
never published,

L.. B. Leokld and M. H. Halstead
(28A) "First Trials of the Schaefer-Langmuir Dry-ice Cloud-seedlng
Technique In Hawaii"; Bull.Amer.Met.Soc., Vol.29, No.10, p.525
(December 1948).
Vincent J. Schaefer
(27)

"A method for Making Snowflake Replicas"; Science, Vol.93,
p.239 (March 1941).

(28)

"Making 'Fossil' Snowflakes"; SchenMus.Toplcs, Vol. 1, p.8
(July 1941 - Res. Lab. reprint-1104).

(29)

"A Method of Making ReplIcas of Snowflakes, ice Crystals, and
Other Short-lived Substances"; Mu.New$, Vol.19, p,11 (Septem.
ber 1941)

(30)

"U.se of Snowflake Replicas for Studying Winter ; torms"; Nature,
Vol.149, p.81 (Tahnuary 17, 1942- Reqi. Lab, reprInt-l12l).
-(31)
'An Air Deoeleritir for Une on De-cing Preclpitaton Static and
Werther R econna1sal;.e Planos"; Report never published but available in Schaefer.s offtco i.les (January 1945).'
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(33)

"I'he ProductIon of lm.Cryvitall In ta Cloud of Gurvrcooled Water Dropleta'"; Scicnce, Vol.104, p.,07 (Novomber 11, 1040 - Res. Lab. reprlnt13 7Vb).

(34)

"tropo
tiI os of PVarticlet,, of Snow and the Electrical Effects They Pro,
duc r, n ,orT:,
rant,.AGU. Vol.28, p.67 (Augunt 1H7 -ea
LAb
re[print. -I 1'- )

(36)

"fleaL Requiritnents' for In:strumentn and Airfoils During Icing Storms
on Mt. Washington"; Tran-.ASME, Vol.69, p.843 (Noverb,. r 1947 Res. Lab. roprint-1445).

(36)

"The Productlon of Clouds Containing Supercooled Water Droplets or
Ice Crystals Under Laboratory Conditions"; Rull.Amer.Met.Soc., Vol,29,
p.171.) (April 1948 - Res. Lab. reprint-1502).

(37)

"A New Plane Model Cloud Meter"; (with R. E. Falconor), Project
Cirrus Occasional Report #2 (May 15, 1948).

(38)

"The Natural and Artificial Formation of Snow In the Atmosphere";
Trans.AGU, Vol.29, p,4 9 2 (August 1948 - Res. Lab. reprint-1632).

(39)

"Types of Solid Precipitation In Snowstorms"; Weatherwiso, Vol.1,
p.6 (December 1948 - Res, Lab. reprint-1682).

(40)

"Methods and Techniques for the Study of Atmosphorlc Nuclei, Clouds,
and Preclpitation"; Abstract of AmMet.Soc, paper (Janukry 25, 1949).

(41)

"The Dotoctlon of Ice Nuclei In the Free Atmoophere", Project Cirrus
Occasional Report #9 (February 1, 1949).

(42)

"The Possibility of Modifying Lightnine Storms In the Northern Rockies";
Project Cirrus Occasional Report #]I (February 1, .1949).

(43)

"The Formation of Ice Cry.tals In tho Laboratory and the Atmosphere";
QhonRev., Vol.44, p.291 (April I.49 - Pe
Lab. reprint-1601).

(44)

"Report on Cloud Studio, In Puerto Pico"; Project Cirrua Occasional
Report #20 (January -1, 1950)
•r.
ir..n

(45)

"The Occurrence of Ice-cryntaI Nuclei in theFree.Attonphere";
Project Cir rus Occaional uport -020 (J rfiary ib,:,1960).
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(46~)

"A Co~nfirmation of the Work rnffll-RF ynoids Eftfect"; Ptiyjvp( V.,
Vol,77, p.721 (March 1,, 19,5 - eri. 1,h reprInt-169O).
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q
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(483)

Int Nait.Alr Polluti().n Symponit~um (M rchi .1OR
He13 Uab

"Induced Precipitation and E xperlrieonal Meteorology" ; TransNY Acad.
01,l12, P,2 60O (Jute 19b0 - Res. Lab, repririt-1745).

(40) "E~xperimeontal Meteorology"; Journ.ApplMath.&Phys,, Val1, p.15,3
(1050 Resi. Lab. reprint-1708).
(50)

"The Effects~ Produced by Seeding Supercooled Clouds with Drj Ice
and Silver Iodide"; Cent. Proc. Roy, Met.Soc., p.42 (195O - Ros, Lab.
reprint-1748).

(51)

"Effect of Sunlight on the Action of Silver-iodide Particles an Sublimnation Nuclei"; (with B. Vorinegut, S. E. Reynolds, and W. Humne), Bull.
Am.Met.Soc, Vol.32, p.47 (February 1.961 - Res, U6, reprint-18O9).

(W)

"Snow and Its Rl~eationship to Experimental Meteorology" C
Met., P.221 (1951 - Res, Lab, reprint -1852).

(5.3)

"A Cmtiwous Cloud-Chamnber for Studying Small Particles In the
Atmosphere"; Project Cirrus Occasional Report #32 (March 1, 1962).

p.of

05 4) "The Formation of Ice Crystals In Ordinary a~nd Nuci.ei-free, Air";
Projoct Cirrus Occasional. Report 0*3i (MArch I, 95b
(A)
*

-rfhe Concentrastion:6f Ice Nuclei 11t the Sumiit of Mt. Washington"~;
Project Cirrus Occsional Poport #35 (August It 1152),

flRobert Smith-John nnsen
(55
SOccasional

"Sortie ExpeQrimentslk

on the Fr ezig of Water"; Project Cirrusi
Report #3,(Junel, 1)4 8),

fiernard Vornegt:t
(t)A)

"'TheNuceottion of tooc D'orruatloni by Silver lid';Jou

r.App L.

-

100-

Aperidix ,

(47)

"Nucleatlon of Ice Formation by Silver lot.,Jdo F>rtkl1er,"; o3up.)ementary to First,Quarterly Progress Report, 11-roject Cl rrus (Novembor 1.5, 1947).

(58) "Influenca of Butyl Alcohol on Shape of Snow (Crysital Formned In tho
Lnboratory", Sclenco, Vol,107. p.621 (June 11, I148 - Re,. Lab.
reprint- 1b22); Project Clrrus Cj aiIonal Report #5.
(59)

"Smoke from Smelting Operations a"r a Possible 2ource of Silver.
iodide Nuclei"; (with R. E. Falconer), Project Cirrus Occasonal
Report #4 (June 1b, 1948).

(60) "Production of Ice Crystals by the AdlabatIc Expansion of Gas"; Project Cirrus Occasional Report #5 (September 15, 1948); Jour.Appl.Phys.,
Vol.19, p.959 (October 1948).
(61)

"Nucleation of Supercooled Water Clouds by Silvor-lodlde Smokes";
Project Cirrus Occas!onrl Report #6 (September 15., 1948); ChemRn.v.,
Vol.44, p.277 (April 1949),

(62)

"Variation with Temperature of the Nucleation Rate of Supercooled
Liquid Tin and Water Drops"; Project Cirrus Occasional Report 06
(October 15, 1948); Jour.CollSei,, Vol.3, p.163 (December 1948 Res. Lab, reprint.SO?).

(83)

"A Capillary Collector for Measuring the Deposition of Water Drops
on a Surface Moving Through Clouds"; Rev.Scl.nstr., Vol.20, p,110
(February 1949),

(84)

"Note on Nuclei for Ice Crtutal Formation"; Bull.AmMet.$oc., Vol.30,
p.194 (May 1949 - Roe. Lab, reprint,4l,10).

(65)

"Silver-iodide Smoke", Project Cirrus Occasional Report $18
(July 1, 1949),

(66) "Vortex Thermometer for Measuring True Air Tomparntures.and
True Alr Speeds in Flight"; Project ClrruO Occasional Report #14
(September 1, 149); Rev.cijnetr..
(67)

"Continuous -recording Condotiafn. Nu let Meter', %Projecto Cirruti
:1 : NAt.Ati r PA,8ip'
1160);- oc.1t
Occasional Roport *1 (#Intr
.
Vol1, p.36 (March 19B0 -t4
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"Eprmno w.Lith 8ilvtr -1c'ide S3rrioken in the~ Natural Atmospher(-o";
DullArn.el..

(10)

o. ol31 , p.~i(May 191

-0Res, U~b, reprInt-1724).

"Dotoctlor and Mv~lnu reirwnet of Ao~ronol Pu rdIclo by the~ UJio of an
Floct rlelly Heated Filament"; (with R. Y%. Neuballor), Poject (Crruni Occasional Report C2, (Sopterner 1, 19)1); Analytical Chemis~try,
Vol. 24, p,1000 (Juria I 952).

(7)0'"A Vortex Whtstlo'"; Project (-Irmui OccFisonal Report *30 (Nov~ember 1, 19bl).
(72) "Recent, Experiments on the E ffect of Ultraviolet Light on Silver-

lodide Nuclei"; (with R. E. Neubauer), Bul.A m. Met.Soc., Vol,32,
p.:Th6 (November 19151 - Rens. Lab, reprint-1894).
(7:3)

"Spray-nozzle Type of Silver-Iodide Smoke Generator for Airplane
Use; (with Kiah Maynard), Project Cirrus Occasional R~eport #31
(February 1,",, l9b2).

(74)

"Thin Films3 of Supersaturated Solutions for Detecting, Counting
and IdentIf Ing Very Small Crystalline Particles"; Project Cirrus
Occasional Report *34 (April 11b, 1952).

(74A) "Counting~ LA rge Sodium -containing Pi~rticlesi In the Atmosiphere
by Their Spectral Emlsiion In a Hydrogen Flame"; (with Raymond
L. Neubauer), Projsc't Cirrus Occasional Report #38 (October 1, 1962).
('14B) "Production of M~odisperse Liquid Particlos by Electrical Atomi7.ation"; (with Raymond L, Neubauar),.Project Cirrus Occasional
R~epor't 036 (October 1,ITh)
(714C) "Effect of Halogens on'the Produ~tion, of Condensation NwZ let by a
Heated PlatlnuhiWire"; Project Cirrus Occa,,Ionsl Report *394
U14ID) "Muliple -tage Dilution of Ae,i'Doj by LhweoV Aspirnturvi"; ProJe(.t. Clrris Occ&anl iReport #3'1 (Qc1.aor 1, 1962),

(174F) "'rhoe inqv oft1.ihd

kirq1!; T n 7hnib 6 YYo". book,jV,-ol 410 pJ

-102-

(710

Flrnt Qia t rly I'rov,t~m R oo't , July 1(), 190'7.

(vatrtorly Progress Report, November lb, 194'.
(76) S ,c.nd
(77)

Thlrl Qunrterly Prog;rems iReport, Ftibruary Il, '1948,

(7 3)

Fourth ;uarterly F:rogrosn

(19)

F'fth

(80)

Flnal Report, Contract W-36-039-SC-32427, Decmtber 31. 1948.

(81)

SIh Quarterly Progress Report, January 28, 1949,

eport, July I, W948,

uarterly Progress Report, Septbrn,:or It, I)48.

(82) Seventh Quarterly Progress Report, March 15, 1949.
( 3) 1thth Quarterly Progress Report, June 15, 1949,
(84)

Ninth Zua rterly Progress Report, September 15, 1949.

(8)

Tonth Quarterly Progress Report, December 30, 1949.

(86)

Eleventh Quarterly Progrnsn Report, March 30. 1950.

(87)

Twolfth Quarterly Progress Report, July 30, 1950.

(88) Thirteenth Quarterly Progress Report, October 30, 1950.
(BW)

Fourteenth Quorterly Progress Report, JZanuary 30, 1951.

0

(90) Fifteonth Quarterly Progress Report, April.,
(1)1)

Final Hopurt, Contract W-36.0,.C-,8l4,

uly 30, 1951.l
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(51))

"Report of Cloud -oed ig Exer
;iut
In tbo Sitt Diego County nd
t.hw 13.rdn. Arna Rivor Watershed"; revinod e(Altionf June 10, 19()2, pubUiehd by John A. EButtle, consulting mneteorologint, B~eaumont, Ca~ll.
fornia.

(93)

"Weaither Control and Augmented Potable Water Supply"; Etraots
from hearings before subcommittees of the cormittees on Interior
and Ins~ular Affairs; Interstate & F'oreign Comnmerce; andi Agriculture
& Forestry; United States Senate, 82d Congres~s, First Sesstons;-on
S. , S.222, and 3.798; Washigton, D. C. Ma rch 14, 16, 16, 19, and
April 5, 1951; Ii. S. Government Printing Office.
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